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— 	( 	 tape recordings and other 	 --• ' 	 Casselberry City Council Chairman Sal Orlando said today he 	Orlando called Van Meter personally responsible for the city 
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P. decision( 	 , 	of a three-judge fed- 	 council colleague of "election fraud" and a Casselberry weekly 	Meter's statements during budget sessions that the employes 

	

I 	m 17 	 Z. 	 I(J 	N 	j 	 -aralcourt in Washington uphol- 	 newspaper with libel, 	 should be thankful they have any jobs at all," he said. r, 	 rn 	 _______________________- 	 _______________________________ 	 '-:,) 	 I 	 " ' \j 	4 	 ding the Prtsidential Materials 	 Orlando said that Councilman Nathan Van Meter, in a pamphlet 	There is a small clique operating out of the Casselberry Land 
Cja 	 :'\ J 	 'T'' — Mff 	 and Recordings Preservation 	 . 	 .. 	 circulated to residents of Casselberry "flat out lied" to the people, 	Co. who will go to any extreme to control the city elections to 

	

ij_4 	 '-' 	 2 	, 	 .i 	 4 	 Act passed by Congress in 1974. 	 • 	 -.I. 	 - 	 .. 	 when he printed that the city council in recent weeks 	defeat the proposed new charter and thus exercise control over ZS -C 	 j _ç 	 J 	? 	 The act gives the General 	, 	 I 	 reopened candidate qualifying books against advice of City 	the city and the city government," he said. 
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. 	 ( (JJ1 	 Services 	Administration 	, 	________ 	 ___________ 	 Attorney Kenneth McIntosh. 	 Orlando, a candidate for re-election to the city council, said that 

i... 	 ii 	..ç 	 ,—. 	 ( 0 	 control over an estimated 42   	 Van Meter told the citizens that reopening the candidate 	the most important decision facing the Casselberry voter Dec.7 
-c -t 	 r 	 million pages of document' 	______________ - 	 - 	 qualifying period was illegal McIntosh told us that it was the 	is ratification of the proposed new city charter, calling a vote of 

' 	 including about 200,000 ________ 	 .• 	 _________ 	 properUlingtodoandentlrelydefensiblethcourt," Orljd, 
See 1,%WSUITS, Page 2A 1; U 	 prepared or reviewed by Nixon, 
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ecutive branch of government, 	 Evening Herald. What Are They Really Ilke? It's all on frivolous and intended to intimidate candidates who desired to 

	

subject to GSA regulations. 	 A5 	 qualify," Orlando said. 	 Pagim 3A and 7A. Tbe remaining candidates will be 
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Nixon contends that GSA 	 U! the Metro News " Orlando said that for the past year the 	profiled later this week. 
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L aws uits Threatened In Casselberry Election 
411. Continued from Page 1-A) 	 standard advice that anyone with a question in mind of a "conflict 	do not wish to qualify. 	 Glascock had resigned from the council to have more time to approval for the charter much more important than the question 	of interest" should not vote. 	 Three city council seats are up for election, Dec. 7, including the 	devote to his family and Orlando had announced he would not of whether he should be re-elected. 	 Of the other comments, McIntosh said he has been Casselberry 	two currently held by Orlando and Charles Sizer and the one from 	seek re-election, preferring instead to spend all his free time 

	

Harry Skop, publisher of the Metro News, in response to 	city attorney for 17 years and i'.as no intention of becoming in- 	which Charles Glascock resigned several weeks ago. 	 campaigning for the ratification by the people of the proposed Orlando's comments, said that freedom of the press will prevail 	volved in city politics. 	 The candidates whose names, at this point apparently will be on 	new charter. whether it be in Casselberry, Tallahassee or Washington. 	According to Acting City Clerk Linda Thomas, Orlando, after 	the ballot are: Sizer, Orlando, Glascock, Haskell. Bill Brady, 	However, when the candidate qualification period was  

	

"We will always inform the voters and taxpayers of the true 	the vote on reopening the period, filed a conflict of interest 	Norman Kessinger, Frank Lucadamo, Carl Robertson Jr., Frank 	reopened Orlando changed his mind and qualified and Glascock facts," Skop said, adding that the items which apparently of- 	statement, required by law, stating that he planned to qualify. 	Shutte, and Willson. Mike Plater, Robert Clark and David 	despite his earlier resignation also threw his hat into the ring fended Orlando were written by a columnist at his newspaper and 	Meanwhile, Mrs. Thomas said she is following the order issued 	Smothers withdrew when their one-year residency was again. Sizer also filed. were clearly that writer's opinion. He called the columnist a 	by Leffler last week concerning three prospective candidates who 	challenged. 	 Meanwhile, the same federal court decision appeared to uphold "hard-hitting investigative reporter" who has always proven the 	failed to qualify during the reopened period when the lawsuit 	The city charter requires that candidates for public office in residency requirements - specifically a six-month residency rie facts "to me" before anything has gone to press. 	 challenging the legality of the second period was filed by can- 	Casselberry be residents of the city for one year prior to filing as 	of the particular city named in suit. 

	

Van Meter, in response, said that McIntosh recommended that 	didate Don Wilson and Van Meter, 	 candidates. 	 And city officials began the check of the residency of those city councilmen who intended to qualify as candidates when 	Mrs. Thomas said Leffler ,rdered that the three prospective 	The candidate qualification period in Casselberry was reopened 'prospective candidates. Candidates, in addition to other the qualification period was reopened on orders of the city council 	candidates - Gerald Haskell, Barbara Christensen, wife of 	on the orders of city council and on advice of McIntosh after a 	documents required by law, were told to file sworn affidavits should not vote on the Issue. 	 Mayor Christensen and Claude Mason - be notified that they 	federal court decision was found striking down a Casselberry 	attesting that they had been residents of the community for 12 

	

"It Is on the public record," Van Meter said, adding that he 	could file qualifying documents today to have their names placed 	charter requirement that candidates for public office be property 	months. welcomes a suit if "he wants to sue me on something like this. 	on the ballot. 	 owners of record. 	 Pinter, owner and proprietor of Club Juana, a topless go-go 

	

"With the 11 per cent unemployment rate in Seminole County at 	She said Haskell is completing qualification requirements and 	Sizer, who had planned to seek re-election was told he could not 	establishment in the city, who had announcea he would seek that (budget) time, the city employes are damn lucky to have a 	that she has asked the police department to hand-deliver to Mrs. 	qualify because he had sold his home and was living in an apart- election to the council, withdrew his name as did Smothers and job. That statement was true then and it is true today. Anyone 	Christensen and Mason statement.sfor their signature saying they 	ment. 	 t1nrfr ,,,,, ih Dffhln,,it 	 residency WA' nflnn,,ng41 who doesn't see the truth in that is blind. They need only ask any 
of those persons who are unemployed whether they would con-
sider themselves lucky to have a job," Van Meter said. 

Van Meter said he has asked that city councilmen vote "without 
hate In their hearts or love for anyone," but rather on the merits 
of Issues - not on whether they like or dislike someone. Personal 
relationships have no place in a council meeting, he said. 

He said it just happened that he and Christensen, both of whom 
work for Casselberry Land Co., happened to run for election last 
t,,nr nn 	.nn (V0, 	 4,,.. 	11o.J •L. L 
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Brady: Hies 'Bunch' 
'Just Gets Involved 

William F. (Bill, Brady and his wife, 
Marjorie, Just can't seem to help getting 
involved. And it rubs off on 7-year-old 
daughter, Wendy. She and her dad are 

' presently completing a project for her school 
Thanksgiving play - several very large 

'cardboard trees. 
Making them wasn't too difficult, he says, 

but transporting them presented something of 
a problem. Still, a little care and a gentle 
tying to the car and the trees were soon 

-delivered safely to Wendy's school - one 
more project completed by the Casselberry 
"Brady bunch." 

Brady is a graduate of private and public 
'i 

 
schools in Virginia and attended Virginia 
Commonwealth University, Richmond. lie is 
a fire technician ith the Seminole County 
Fire Division. 

The entire Brady family has a "thing" for 
tennis and flying radio-controlled airplanes. 
"I'm big on recreation," he says, 'not only 
for kids but for adults, too. We have more 
leisure time now than we've ever had 
before." 

The Brady idea of recreation includes 
I) playing softball with the Lakers, a winter 

league made up of people from the Lake 
Hodge area of Casselberry and Brady himself 
plays right field. 

Brady also is president of the Lake Hodge 
Homeowners Association, 

During his tenure as public relation.s man 

THE RACE 

BY MAtt'I.IN TUTON 

Kessinger: Music, 
M us ic, M us ic 

for the Fern Park Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, Brady worked extensively in the 
department to get a taxing district. "But that 
was my first real political involvement of any 
kind," he explains. 

"I'd lived outside the city of Casselberry 
about five years and always watched what 
was going on in this city, especially in relation 
to Fern Park where there were some 
problems between the fire departments. 

"When I moved into Casselberry, I began to 
attend city council meetings and there 
seemed to be a lack f acknowledgement for 
the citizens." 

With regard to the recently passed ad-
valorem tax, Brady says, '1 spcnt about six 
months working on an alternative approach 
which is feasible. It can be used by the council 
to take the burden off the taxpayers. I had 
Infonnation about a letter sent to the council 
by the Wilding agent. Several people saw it, 
but it suddenly disappeared, It went along 
with what I had outlined. I went before three 
council meetings before they agreed to give 
me the final information I needed to complete 
my plan. And then I never received it." 

Thoughtfully, he continues, "I feel ashamed 
of the way we have treated our senior citIzen, 
and handicapped people I'm not speaking of 
gifts, but they should be able to finish their 
lives with a nice retirement. For rnsttnce, 
they should receive help with utilities.' 

Lucadamo: 'Enjoying Game' 

IIERAU) (OIIIIESP()NDENT The 	Norman 	Kessinger 	family 	enjoys changed. I overheard a realtor say that if he 
music. Norman sings with perfect pitch - wanted to sell property he had to say it was in 
"Just tell him to sing a specific note and he 'south 	Seminole 	County' 	rather 	than 

TheriamesoflOcandidates are to appear on can do it," brags wife, Carol Jean. Carol C.asselberry — becausepeopledjdnot want to 
the ballot for the Casselberry City election plays the piano with an intensity that clearly move into our town. 
Dec. 7 for three open city council seats, indicates her devotion to the instrument, and "There has been a misunderstanding on the 

All candidates run at large with the three Christopher, 	only 	3, 	sits 	firmly 	beside part of some people that the recent uproar 

gaining the highest number of votes declared mommy "helping her play." over an area night club is the only reason I'm 

the winners. The candidates do not run for a 
The family also loves the great outdoors, running. It's not true, though iamconcerned. 

specific 	scat 	and 	plurality 	is 	all 	that 	is 
preferring canoeing throughout the central 
Florida 	lakes 

"Right now there isno ordinance jn the city 

necessary to win, 
to 	more 	noisy 	forms 	of 

recreation. "It's getting a little chilly now," 
to forbid nude dancing. An ordinance is in 
order. 	It would 	be difficult to write, 	but 

A runoff will not be necessary unless the notes Kessinger, "but we'll have the canoe somewhere in the United States there's an 

third place contender happens to receive the 
out again as soon as it warms up." ordinance that's working. We need to find it." 

exact 	same number of votes 	as 	another 
Both adult Kessingers are deeply religious, 

spending much time 	and effort on 	their 
The 	slender, 	soft-spoken 	four-year 	Air 

Force veteran continues "People complain contender. This has happened only one time in church, 	the 	Northside 	Church 	of 	Christ. about a number of things, but complaining 
recent years. Kessinger teaches adult Sunday school there, Isn't enough. Someone has to take steps. I'm 

Also on the ballot will be a proposed new city leads the singing and has an active youth going to. If more people who complain would 

charter composed by a citizens charter study 
group. me church also sponsors a Christian take part they'd have a chance to voice their 

commission and approved by the majority of 
school and Carol 	teaches a 	"senior 	kin- 
dergarten" class. 

opinions and get things changed." 

the city council. Kessinger, who has a BS in Mathematics 
About the proposed Casselberrv ehar'er 

Kessinger says, "The people I've talked to 
Candidates 	are: 	Bill 	Brady, 	Charles from Florida Southern ILakelandi, is also a feel more secure witl, a full time elected 

Glascock, 	Gerald 	Haskell, 	Norman 
deacon at the church. lie is an engineer with administrator. 	The 	problem 	with 	the 

Kessinger, 	Frank 	Lucadamo, Sal 	Orlando 
General Dynamics and believes his technical 
background gives him some true value as a 

proposed city manager form of government is 
that the responsibility for firing him goes to 

(incumbent 	and 	council 	chairman), 	Carl politician. the city council, 	Leaving citizens 	with 	no 
Robertson Jr., Frank Shutte, Charles Sizer "The city of Casselberry recently went direct access to the man." 
1 incumbent) and Don Willson. through a hub-bub on whether to buy a Indicating 	that 	he 	believes 	any 	major 

computer. I think I could have been a help." changes in the situation in Casselberry will 
Expressing 	a 	deep 	concern, 	Kessinger take time, Kessinger sighs, "One thing you 

Two Other Candidates Profiled, Page 7A says, "I'd like to see the reputation of the city learn in the field of electronics: patience...  

.. .... ... 	_ 
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...SupeRx has 	AWAY r' ' highest quality 
store s 	 (.-? 	 prescription 	NOW! approves most of the proposed charter, but claiming, however, 

servlce.,.at lowest that sections exist which would take away "some basic rights as Je vve Is, 	i ' 	' 	' 	 -_joá4" possible prices! 	char.sl Small 
No Interest or canylng Americans." 

deposit holds 

	

Christensen said he would not stoop to name-calling and that he 	
gift and Orlando each have a right to their opinion. 

	CB,W atch 	SAVINGS GOOD 	U SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1979 	vi mmivi mi oii To uii ourniiu 	 until Dec. He termed "ridiculous" Orlando's claim that a clique is  191 operating out of the Casselberry Land Co. to control the city. "I 
don't know where these people get thesc tdcaa," Christensen said 	 VIVA 	 BORDEN'S McIntosh said before the council vote was taken on the issue oi 

Stolen 	 CIGARETTES 	PLANTERS DRY ROASTED 
responded to a question from Councilman Charles Sizer with his 	By KRIS NASH 	 NAPKINS 	ICE CREAM 
reopening the voter candidate qualification period in the city, he 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	 ALL POPULAR BRANDS 	PEANUTS 	 140 COUNT 	HALF GALLON ROUND 
Quake  S 	Sheriff's deputies this 

weekend were called to the 

Face Cold Perie
lSquirrel Trail, Sweetwater 

 home of Roxie Miller, 201 

4159 
 ffi4©t'

(Cr 
Oaks, to investigate the 
reported theft Sunday of an es-  

CALDIRAN, Turkey (AP) - snow moving equipment to timated$l,000 worth ofjewelry. 
F 	 t 

CARTON 
_____ 	 (li.  The government stepped up ef- clear roads. 	 Mrs. Miller told officers she 	 ________ CE 

RUM forts to evacuate homeless sur- 	Most residents of the area are discovered three rings missing 	 ________ 	1 
vivors of the earthquake in farmers, and many were from her bedroom closet when 
eastern Turkey after a blizzard worried about their animals. she went to put them on earlier LIMIT 2 CARTONS 	 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 1 whipped the devastated area 	"Ten sheep are already fro- i the day. 
with heavy snow and icy winds. zen," said one. "Praise be to 	Stolen were a 14-karat 	 - 	- 

	

"We are afraid that some God If he can save our animals. emerald ring worth $500, a 14- 	 * 
mountain villagers who 	. They are our only riches." 	karat opal ring worth $300 and 	 KUIJIER'S 	 I 	

7 vived the quake may now freeze 	"If the government cannot 14-karat pearl ring valued at 

	

to death," the deputy governor take care of this problem, then $200, according to Deputy 	 six MIllION  

	

of the province, Muzaffer Yuce, let us cross the border (into Donald Ellis. Ellis said Mrs. 	 - fflJJ, MAN said Sunday. 	 Iran)," one told the governor. Miller told him she placed the 
We 	consider 	this 	No casualty figures have rings in boxes and stored them 	 OR THE BIONIC WOMAN 

44001 ARTIFiCIAl. 

	

snowstorm, under the cir- been announced since Satur- in her closet Wednesday at- 	 t3St,Aus3 or 	
t 

cumstances, as great a day, when more 	36 	ternoon and had not touched 	
12% lS, .l.wns sawwwwo £, 

"  

I 	 SCOTCH PINE I a4th q B,o,* fs.t,,rae calamity as the quake itself," bodies had been recovered, them since. 	 oo dwir iv 	 A 	
TREE 

said Gov. Ahmet Tosun. 	Authorities feared the death toll 	CB Stolen 

34 tips wth extra. Van, the provincial capital, to Elliot Richardson interrukied a totaling $447 were reported 

The governor ordered all men would exceed Sf000. 	 A citizens band radio, and FM 	
Easy to assame. betweenthe ages of 18 and.65in 	U.S. Commerce Secretary radio tape player and speakers 

HUSH LJ1 Wt AND 	
Iong5Ya'brusttej 	

R. 

	

join rescue squads. He also visit to Yugoslavia Sunday to stolen Sunday by James 
	

. 

	

Natural coloring ordered all private vehicles fly to Ankara, the Turkish capi- Walker, Box 138A Dean Ave., 	 BABY 	P4,.ali 131 Baby tu.s. B s,,vwm. con., w,tit, 7.99 
A Y 

ike bonis f 

	

confiscated to bring in survj- tal, to discuss more American Maitland. Walker told in- 
	),I\ThAT4..W 	mat .w., CrR*4s. 	

200-STRAND 
vors from areas still isolated by disaster aid. The U.S. Embassy vestigating officers that  

tos 	ts, Lhc  the quake Wednesday. 	said 
Washington has already someone broke out the wing 	 / 	DOLlS 	IS..  UI. CPO We on 2 The government rushed in sent $3 million in aid. 	window of his 1976 Ford van and BY MAIlTI. 	 4 LIIC4TIJ MTIJC*Q 	

ICICLES 

Over 1 00 Feared Dead 	vehiclestoodparkedinfrontof 	 Red. wf4ft at 	 bright shimmer. 

	

removed the items while the 	_______ • 1 

	

POINSETT1AS I 	18 long in 	 20-LIGHT 

	

his house. nd  

NAIROBI, Kenya (A?) — were completely submerged in that he found a $389 digital 	/.. 	j 	actu we, then 	 19, 134  I 	PK 

2 13c , 

	 MINIATURE SET 

1 	D' 	
Wristwatch Snatched  FOl 	,. 

...-.,, 	c 	
20 Twinkling In Kenya Rai Disaster 	O.G.Greeneofl63lStanley 	 lights plus 

	

&., Longwood, told deputies 	
i 	

13 tall "mA man" PW toll  	 _________ ____________ spare tepace. 

_ 

	

	 99'  
sti,rtch*s 10 4 times men! bulb. 

More than 100 people were the flood waters, the report wristwatch missing from his returns to no,mii 	
TAPER 	 20-PIECE feared drowned early Monday said. 	 bedroom bureau Sunday 

	

2 designs 	1 	 4-ROLL FOIL 
after a passenger train ran off a 	The wreck occurred about morning. Greene reported that 
bridge and into a flooded river 2:30 a.m. near Matito Andei, 	 STRETCH 	1 J99 '' 	CANDLES GIFT TAGS 	 S-ROLL PAPER OR 

	

his home had not been broken 	 Reg 	 White or Red. in southeast Kenya, the gov- midway between Mombasa, on into. 	 ARMSTRONG 	'799 per 

list 

.  

ernment radio station reported. the coast, and Nairobi, the Ken- 	The disappearance of a silver 	
MICKEY MOUSE 

______ 	

E4J sq ft. of 

	

-16&&- Package. 	 GIFT WRAP 

1 C 

	c pperor2O 
The broadcast said a section yan capital, and about 150 miles trumpet from Mllwee Middle 

of the tracks on the bridge ap- southeast of Nairobi. 	School was reported Sunday by 	 CLUB HOUSE 	 Reg 	 . 	 q ft of parently had been washed 	The broadcast said nofurther Loretta Kees, 633 N. Lake 

_ 99'  

foil. Assor1d A tTiatur, rep,ca 	

I 	

CHRISTMAS - 	
3 	t 	

designs. 

	

MouWUest 	. ... WATER 	ORNAMENT LA! Reg. I.49pk. 

away. Six of the passenger cars information was available. 	Blvd., Altamonte Springs. Mrs. 	 ciuou,ei 

se 

 PK. 

	

Kees said her 11-year-old son, 	
the TV 
Cornplet. with TV csm&a, 

Mark, took the Instrument to Moussket.q. Pluto and 
800 To Receive 

	

school Oct. 28 for band practice 	 MW 
GLOBE 	HOOKS MAS1TR () and that it was apparently 

10 	

__ 	

CHEF 
stolen from there.

Government Aid 	
The trumpet was valued at 

41i88  

Th13 

 

$240, Mrs. Kees said. gf 

13C  
11"L —. About 800 Seminole Countlans manner as the nation's f 	A Sanford man was being 	

., — ,___ would be eligible for a new stamp program. 	 held at the Seminole County 	
WEEBLES 41 	

Reg. eg.  i 

5 STICK-ON 	15-FOOT HANK  

	

nutrition supplements for damn sure going to look at his arrest Saturday. George A. 	 .. 

	

federal program that provides"If there is  need, then we're Jail under $5,000 bond following 	

HAUNTED 	
BOWS 	

RIBBON 
women and infants, officials filling that need," Kimbrough Dague of 1104 Scott Ave. was 
confirmed today. 	 said. 	 place  behind bars on charges of 	

HOUSE 	
WB in 	1,100 WAIT 

_ 	

_ 099 
Val Robbins, the director 	He went on  to say, however, disorderly 	conduct 	and 

environmental services, said that he would advocate some resisting arrested  violence, 	 - 	 bright  holiday 	
SIflERJDRYER 

Thai.'.., ,.. ,. 
the county will be asked to put type of punishment for persons records indicated. 	

Corrolas a:. w. 	

13 	

I 	C 	
COlOrS 

Reg.29iit.'3 

Re 
up $6,000  in local matching who abuse the program. 	Seminole County Fire 	witch.  châc*.n 	

R. 	14
OIL  funds. 	 He said he would Like to Inspector Joseph McCluan said 	Ufr° 

4 dM1 C  The entire 	gram 	"make sure the children are an Investigation was under way a 

presented for the county getting the food" 	 today into a Saturday night fire 
commission's perij.aJ  '1'eij} 	For offenders, Khnbrough at the home of Clara Browder,  
at a 1:30 p.m. work session, 	said be favors a $500 fine and 2704 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford.  

County Commissioner John six months in county Jail. 	Units from the Sanford Fire  
Kimbrough said he will present 	"Who would want to go to jail Dept. were summoned along  

	

It would be administered cheese certificates?" be asked. the blaze, which McCluan 	 _____ 
the program to the commission. for six months for stealing some with county vehicles to battle  

____ 	

OX.ZEMA  

__ 	

I vlcKsI  

_
so" 

	1I locally by  Robbins'  depart- Klmnbrough said some persons estimated caused $8,000  
ment. But funds are 	might get the certificates — damage to the Browder 

ho 

with the exception of the $6,000 then trade them for beer or residence. Mrs. Browder was 

which Bobbins says the state is other goodies. 	 visiting her brother in North  
asking Seminole to put up make 	Bobbins said supplemental Carolina when the flames broke 
the program "more effective." food would include cheese, out and McCluan said no in- MISS CLAIROL 	NOXZEMA 	VAPORUB 	WELLA BALSAM 	EFFERDENT 	BRUT 33 VICKS 
members of Bobbins' staff. with  high protein. 	 The fire inspector said FORMULA 	 UJ 

Screening would be done by Pllk,  eggs and  other food Items Juries were reported. 	SHAMPOO 	 MEDICATED 

EIi,ibUity also would be 	&bthis said if the  corn- evidence at the scene  in 	___ 	 — HAIRCOLOR 	 E4M 	

1 . 7 4C 

	 • 	DENTURE $9
SMASH 

___ 	
109 CLLSiNSER 

de'.ertnlned by county officials.  mission approves the concept, the fire was incendiary in  _____ 
iSo,. 	 Box of4O 	 ONLOI1ION99C 

Klznbrough said the program the program Is set to get n- nature and that samples had 3)o,. 
would be run in much the same derway by Jan. 1. 	 been turned over to the Sanford 

	

Crime Lab (or examination. 	 'THE 909*  .awl Ml UIIii, 
Reports are not expected to 

UFE SAVER 

	

come back from the lab for _ 	 _ 	5OF 47 
another two or three weeks, STORYBOOK 

"Maud rah ON 
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Frank Lucadamo's love 
affair with central Florida 

, 

echoes his love for his wife. the  
former Carol Bartillota of Fort  
Lauderdale. Although they 
were married in Florida in 1969, 
the Lucadamos returned to 	 In 

New Jersey so that Frank could 	 - 
,i complete his 20-year career as  

a firefighter. 
Settling in Casselberry, the 

Lucadamos carried on one of 
their major Interests - sports. 

 

- 

"I even enjoyed the Miami- 
Boston game," he says, "and it  

was a dull game. I'm a great - 	- 
spectator, an ardent (an of all 

 sports.  
"I'm a member of Land 

O'Lakes Country Club and I 
play golf once a week - but I'm - 
not the kind of fanatic player 
Who would ever break a club on 
a tree, i lie won't talk about his  
golf handicap - merely laughs  
happily and remarks, ''A  
marvelous 75-year-old man 
beat me the other day!" 	It 
means going out, meeting fine 
people, Just enjoying the game  
rather than taking it very 
seriously," he explains. 

Carol and Frank, it family 
without children, spend a lot of 	 TilE Lt'CAI)AMOS: FRANK AN!) CAROL 
time together now that he has 
retired. ''We dine out oc 

sionally, go to a lot of movies, hvc temu.s courts or the like. 	Association brought no help in member of VI"W and it  student 
and we used to bowl a great but have a place where people cleaning up the lake, Frank in flu.sjness Administration at 
deal - although we haven't can go and be close to nature, decided more direct in. Jones College, has definite 
really had time for much That's very important to me." volvement was required. lie ideas about what he wants to 
bowling since we came to But the lake was in need of a became a candidate for City set' happen in Casse Iberry. 
Florida." 	 clean-up and the Association Council, urged into it by friends 	"I'm strongly in favor of the 

The Lucadamos are also very could find no one who could help and by his ovn desire to see a new city charter, hich would 
active in the Lake [fudge get it done. 	 number of things happen in give us it  unified and 
Homeowners Association, a 	That was, in a way, the ('as.selberry 	 progressive city government. 
group they helped form when beginning of Frank's in- 	"I realize that loss of both I'd like to see utility bills 
they 	first 	moved 	to volvement in politics. "I've state and federal monies has reduced, if possible. so  that 
Casselberry. Frank, who is always been somewhat In- created serious problems for senior citizens get a break. The 
second vice president of the terested, but I never before had the City," he says, "but I used deposit money for utilities isn't 
group, wanted to see the a real desire to get involved," to brag to my friends up north doing any good. it should be 
homeowners get together and 	When petitions to the mayor that Casst'lbt'rry was a city invested to bring Interest and 
get some recreational facilities of Casselberry, letters to of- 	mthout taxes. In fact, that was that interest should be returned 
together. "Lake Dodge is so ficials and developers of Lake one of our reasons for moving to the people as credit on their 
delightful, we thought it would lb4e Estates, and appearance here." 	 bills," says the man whose 
be nice to have some up- at City Council meetings on 	Lucadamo, who is a member mends, for 30 years, have 
portunity to use it — not just behalf of the Homeowners of St. Augustine's Church, a called him, "Lucky." 
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At Southeast Banks we specialize 
in helping -small businesses grow. If you 
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County Hypi 0 00 
Swien e Flu 	 0 

~4q 	 IN BRIEF 

g

Shot Program Hollywood's 	Names 

	

Respon5e has been weak to the swine flu inoculation program in r 	 Mourn Roz Russell's Death Seminole County, with only about seven per cent of the target 	 op 
population of 91,700 persons being reached, according to state 
Immunization program officials. 	

!L I A IF 	

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Hollywood's 

	

The target population Includes those persons regarded as "high 	 All 	 greatest names mourned the death of 
risk: " persons age 65 and over, persons with chronic illnesses and 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 Rosalind Russell, who became a star by 

playing career women and stylish eccentrics. migrant workers.

"amloom illIII

d 
wonderful, warm human being, said actor 

During the next three weeks, the swine flu 	 F 	
—j 

W 	 "She was a great humanitarian and a 
program will be stepped up in Seminole County In an effort to 

	 . . 	 I I 	 I 	f) 	$ 	 Cary Grant after Miss Russell died Sunday at 
r
According to immunization program officials, the 
each those high-risk persons who have not yet had the shots. 	

l 	
Add your own brand 	

oner
g 	 1 	 1 	.. , 	 Lam S I 	Are You Aware Of The Variety I 	. e / !rfi(f "ftJORLl] o 	

1 	63 of cancer complicated by arthritis. swine flu 
thousands of out-of-staters nood into Florida. 

di 	Ill be greater during the holiday 

	

risk of the 	
of magic to the 	
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Lucille Ball said, "Roz showed so much 
urage here that God must have needed 
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She had seemed as vigorous as ever at a 
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seminole Count Health Center, 900S French Ave., Sanford on I 	 :'  	gown 

from our elegant 	 AUTO- 	I I by 	 / 	 # 	 — 	
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Lamps 	
I 	 Unisex 	 " 	 pearance To months ago, Miss Russell 1,ongwood Clinic, corner of Wilma and Church Streets, on 

 

Tuesdays I Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and 14) from noon — 6 p.m. _04 
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1. 	Leisure Shirts 	 underwent surgery in an unsuccessful effort to Wednesdays (Dec. 1, 8 and 15) from noon — 6 p.m. 	 holiday group. 	 I 	 `Jill 
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Bucks Sandwich SZ. 	

ca"alo 	 I 
!he real property herein described. 

	 FURNITURE 	 205 W. F IRST ST. 	 g 	were stuck in the mud in two four-wheel drive ANTONE JOSEPti COSTA, 	I 	''" 	 1 1 	322-5651 	 I ! 	 1 	116W. FIRST ST. , SANFORD 	PH. 322.51811 1 _____ 	 Ph. 3226511 	 I 	PH. 322. 	COMEEE: us 
1 	 115 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	 vehicles, 

'mat an action to foreclose a mor. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

and 	
Husband. 	

115 W. 1st St. 	Downtown 
,gage on the following real property 	 Correa said Sunday he asked the vice JANET BETH COST A, 	

president, 'What the hell are you doing get - ,n n Seminole County. Florida. 	 Wife
Lot 40, THE COLONNADES 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

tin g stuck?" THIRD SECTION, according to the 	TO JANET BETH COSTA 

 

Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	Address Unknown 	
'Tis The Season 	 ComfortValue. 

 

The sheriff said Rockefeller told him he was 
1300k 16, Page SS. Public Records of 	Last Known Address 	 SAY 
~eminole County, Florida, 	 44 Westgate Road, 	 Hush Puppie 

S, 
Contemporaries. 	 Make km' a giad aw4tw 	 g his buffalo. checkin To Be Prett 

are required to serve a copy of your 	Chill Hill, 

	

s been fled against you and you 	Apartment S 	
t"i' 

	 Soviet Si, Said Recovered  
CHRISTMAS 

Armen defenses. it any, to it on van 	M ssachuletts 0211 	 For only 
.' 98 

	

n Berg. Gay & Burke, PA, at 	U A ready for Christmas 
Pt Office Box 193, Orlando 	that a Petition for Dissolution 

HER BY NOTIFIE
of 
D 	 IN CASUALS AND 	I

$18 
	

C LU 

I 	 1 	 a ship built by the late Howard Hughes and 
ow,th the Clerk of the above styled filed against you and theft i 	 SPORTSWEAR 	 B 	1 4 1 1

NEW YORK (AP) — The Glomar Explorer, 
Florida 22002. and file the original 	Marriage and Other Relief has been 

. i 
demand in said Pill 	 i, - 

 

court on or before December 171h. 	 n that I,,: 	 Sizes 7-1 4 
1976, otMerwilie a judgmill may be Court award your interest in that 	4 	 Before preparing his 	 WITH DINGO BOOTS 	 submarine with its hydrogen-bomb tipped 
rrilered against you for the relief 	certain real property owned by you 	 ~Af Christmal list Curt 	 all 	 missiles from a depth of 16,OW feet in the demanded in the conVill or 	and your husband located at 151) 
Pet,lgon 	 Avalon Boulevard, Casselberry 	 Look Your 	 checks out the toy display 	 Give her this 	 Pacific Ocean, according to Time magazine. Seminole County, Flo WITNESS my hand and the seat 0 	 floa, and 	 at The Li"Ie Wardrobe. 	 Rugged handsome 

more particularly dilitscrill as: 	
Holiday Best 	

newest d 	 The current issue of the magazine quotes an %a d Court on November 12th. 1916 	
Lot S9. Block H. CAMELOT. UNIT 	 9 	 T 	 esign 

	

And Gather 	 He's dressed for the 	 Styles and a fit that 	 unidentified senior U.S. Navy officer as 
Arthur H Beckwith. ir . 	TWO. as recorded in Plat Book 16. 

 

	

from Alfred 	 saying that "it was all one hell of a success" Occasion 	in 	stylish CIkftflCircuit C 	
Seminole County, Florida. 

	

Pagei9Sand;6pbI(Records 04 I 	N.,, 	\. ' 1 'r 

	 TO THAT GUY IN YOUR LIFE 	 used by the CIA, successfuly salvaged a Soviet 

	

Compliments 	I 	 - 	 I I 	 Healthtex jeans and SitBy Palficia A Jackson 	 As You Go In 
	ug.. 	 - 	- 11 	Weber ' s newes t 	' 	' 	 I 	 doesn't quit Slip 	 despite the story floated by the CIA in March 

Deputy Clerk 	 to your husband and you are 	 1~ 	 Million Dollar Man bel 

Ill Nov 15. 22. 29, Dec 6. 1976 	required to serve a copy of your 	I 	\\ 	 One Of Our 	 His match box racing 	 him into a pair this 	 1975 that the recovery ilad only partially 
DEF61 	 ^r itten defenses, it any, to 	 shirt is by Kaynee (Buy 	

. 	 I I 	collect ion ... 	 . W. 	 F 	succeeded 

	

D Brock. Esquire of Brock, Massey 	 Casual Dresses, 
 

one and get one free 	 f  
Christmas. 	 The 1974 salvage operation, dubbed la fashion in 

	

8
Sernoran Boulevard, Altamonte
. Walden. Suite 102. 616 East i 	• 	. 	1I. \ 	Pants 	 I 	- 	 ma match ox car), 	 I 	 . 	 g 	Project Jennifer, recovered virtually Intact NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Springs, Florida 32701, Petitioner's 	 Ensemble... 	 pure e legance. Curt , the son of Mr. and  NAME STATUTE 	 attorney, on or before December 	 i 	 'i 	 Or Choose 	 I 	 Mrs Albert Campbell. is 	 j . . . 	 I 	Soviet submarine built In 1961 which sank 

a 320-foot-long Golf-class 11 dieselpowered 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	22nd. 1976, and tile the original wIth 	 . \ 	 1 	 7 years old. He attends 	 . 	

I 	. 	 after an explosion in 1968. according to Time. 
NOtICe s hereby given that the 	the Clerk of the above Styled Court 	

, 	

From Our Many 	____________________________________ 	
Soulhslde School, San. 	 . 	. 	

. I I 	' 	 . 	 I 
undersigned. pursuant to the 	either before service on Petitioner's 	 \ 	 Coordinates 	 1 1 	 ford  
'F ctltiou Name Stattjte.' Chapter 	attorney or immediately thCreatter. 

 
845 09, Florida Statutes,will register 	Otherwise a Judgment may be en 	

.
.v , th the County Comptroller, in and 

	

lefed against you for the relief 	 I I 	 1 1 	 . 	 . . 	 I 	-. — 	 Your purchases cheerfully 	I "
or Seminole County, Florida, ull 	demanded in the Petition 	 We've broken an old Christmas tradition, 
ecill Of Proof of the publication of 	 it 	 namely the practice of collecting Christmas 	 gift wrapped free. WITNESS my hand and seal 

	

0' 	 savings without Paying interest in return. A 	
GIFT 

It',% notice. the fictitmus name, to 	Ih,% Court on the 10th day 	 REE 	 Infant Toddlers 
.t COMPATABILITY DATING 	Novemb.ef, 1976 

 EASY 	
GIFT , 	

I I 	(. ,- • 	 I I 	crooge.type tradition, if there ever was onel 	 1 ______ 	 I 	• 	
, 	I 	\ 	1 	 I DATE under which I 

t,u 
S 
iness of 251 N Matiland Ave 	Clerk of the Circuit Court

a

n 	 CALENDAR 
MARKETING, INC, 4ae 

	Arthur H. BeCkw,th, Jr 	
WRAP 

111 	rL4_ 	,
K 

1 	1977 ACCOUNTS NOW BEING OPENED 	 ' 	 . . 	." 	 I 	 I Suite M. Altamonte SPringS, FL OPE F 	 _____ 	
I 	MONDAY. NOVEMBER29 

	

i Linda M Show 1 	ItIC/LU' 	IO14( 	1 1 	) - 	 I 	FIRST 	 ii tJIC 	.'- 	 '•" I 	 N RI NITES 	I 	Sanford 4'i 8 pm 1201 W First closed 
32701 in tise City of Altamonte 	Deputy Clerk 

	 rEl 

	

TOPS Chapter 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystaj
SP

That the Party interested in Said DEF 64 	
FASHIONS

fltgs;FlO(ide Pubhsh Nov IL 22. 79. Dec 6, 1976 	 COSMETICS, BOUTIQUE and
cvs;ness enlefil is as follows: . 

	'i I I FEDER.AL-DF SEMINOLE 	 1 Ut's 	 I 	 I marylesther's 	qh SHOE 	I 	Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
8. Keith Cox 	 SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

 
County. Florida. Noverrill 1, 1976 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
IQ T T 	A N F (1k 

Dated atLGngwood. Seminole
IN 
	 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 E 	 j 	110 PARK AVE. 	Ph. 323-2631 	 ... ,.. 	 I 	SANFORD• 	 STORE 	I OVIEDO • LONGYOOD 	 7)0 E First St 	1 	 I 	 Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 

li NOV, 1. 15, 22. 29. 1976 	 WINTERPARK 0 ORANGECITY 	 - ---- rd flortill 	
Winter Springs Jaycees, ", p.m., VFW building, 17-n. F- F 36 	 CUIT IN AND FOR SEMI 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 123 8020 	 g 	200 N. PARK 	SANFORD 	 PH. 322-01104 S-ORLANDO 0 APOPKA 	Dell 	 PH. 322-2383 	1208 E. FIRST ST. 	
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p m , Florida Power and CASE NO 74-20U-CA.011.11 	 J, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
	 light. Sanford. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK 	 MX0=A Room 	

Candidate night 7:30 p.m., Hacienda Village 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. OF ORLANDO, a national banking ISWEENEWS 1 	1 . 	

Suggestion 	 1 	 1 	 I 	recreation center Winter Springs candidates will speak. COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Plainfiff. 	 WakK fl 216 	 A Gft 	That 
CIVIL CASE NO. 76-2112-CA-"g 	 VS. 	 Uq 

LUTHER L FOSHEE, ev ux.. et a 	 Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl America. in li Me Marriago Of; 	
Defendant, 	

FOR BOYS & GIRLS 	 1~6 I/ GEORGE E MAIER, HvUmnd. 	 I 	 I 	Reflects Beautifully On You... 	 %irlpool 	 J 	 I 

	

Petitioner, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 _Au 	 I 	
Parents Anoo)mous,, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

!nd 	 TO TEKTON CORPORATION 	 Coats 	 Washer & Dryer Sale 	 1#4X 	 Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Chill I P.'AIER. 

Respondent.
Wife, 	 Chicago, Illinois

Boys, sizes I thru 7 	
VENETIAN MIRRORS 

YOUR NOTIFIED that an 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 	action for foreclose a mortgage on 	 everal stylis, with 	I 	I 	" 	 Any Shape Any Size 	I 	WASHER, MODEL LDA8000W 	 I 	Boston Rockers 	edWatchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman 's Club. 3o9S. 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO~ 	the following prowly In Seminole 	 I 
I 	 I I IJQt.lI 	'' 	" 	 hoods Some reversible

0 
"i 	 . 	 I County, Florida 	 TREAT YOUR SECRETARY 	 9 S Wash & Rnse 	 al Super Size 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER I The East 7S'of the West 1150' of the  ONE P4ORTI't 
ELTINGSCORNER ROAD 	East 3Q0tieis the South jt 	

j 	r 	 URSELFI 	 g 	 Water

j', 	
'-'. 	 ) 	

' 	
j J 	'j 	r 	 DECORATIVE 	 • magic Clean Flltr 	 ' 	 ! I 	 Select from solid hardrock 	 Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 

Sanford Serlomill noon, Sheraton Inn SR 46. 
HIGHLAND, NEW YORK 	Government Lot S. Section 	. • 	 Cosco 	• Ri' 	' 	 'Li' " \ 'ia' 	

. 	 I 	' 	 1 	. 	 maple or oak, in natural 	 Cassdberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
'(01) ARE HEREBY notified that 	Township 19 South, Range 32 East, 	 1 1 i'iS 	 of the Public Records of Seminole

. 	 Girls, sizes 2 	 -- 	WALL MIRRORS thru 12. Nylons, 	 R EG. 315.45 	
00 	 1 	 1 	. 	 finishes or black with Pill in the, Circuit Court of County. Florida 	 Secretarial Chair 	

quilted, with 	 ve  Seminole County. Florida. for a has been filed against you and you 	 Designed for all 
	

Sale 305"' 	ja 	 Bicentennial design. 	 Saalord Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., hoods, Also a 	k 	 Wide Selection 	
I 	 1 • Osssolul ion ofMarriage and you art 	aerequiredlos4fvea copy of your • 	 day comfort. Posture 	 civic center. Ut 	 • • . 	. 	

good selection 	
DRYER 

	

. 	j 	contemporary, 	 _ 	 -- 	 I 	 Ii -cgu'red to serve a copy of your 	written defense's, it any, to it ° 	I 	''' 	 Padded back and seat. 	1- 	.f 	 in nylon pile 	 . 	 ii i' 	modern, traditional 	 ---:-
^rotten defenteril It any. on J. 	RICHARDH ADALMS. Jill Gray. 	 Adjustable for individual's . 	 I 	

I Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town [louse. ~hrisfopmer Ray, P-0 154ox 3". Adams, Harris & Robinson, PA.. 	 comfort. Upholstered 	 95 	
MODEL LDE 800OW 

Ailamwe Springs, Florida, 32701 	plainlitil's atiornill whow addrill 	
with fabric seat and  Ind file the original with the Clerk 	s 1200 Southeast Bank Building 	 I 

	

to 	
Nleiiiortal Hwpital Assn. Building, Aluma Avenue. t the above styled Court on or P0 Box 306L Orlando, Florida I 	 c n decorator colors. 	,J 	 . . 	 'l 	III t 	

_., 	

S Temp,iatur,s 	I 	 19114 	
Mi...kv4. 	11514 	 I 	 THURSDAY, DECEMBEP.! 

#'tire the 22nd day of December, 	32002. On of bilre the 0th day 04 	1 	 .T( , 	It 	 r.. 	 Perrnan,nt.Press I 	 . 	

own
I 	 I 	Deltona Thea t,. A'- 	Guild, 7.9f 

'.0. I97, otherwisea Default and Oecember.1976.,ndfil,theor;Qj,p 	• 	 Re 	• 	
$ 	 . 	. 	' 	 ' 	

" 	

I with automatic 	 Pick your decor with 	
13 3 	e 	s . .. . 	p.m., ...plsco Jt'mate Judgment will be entered with the clerk of this Court either 1 	 Special 	52 	r....... 	 / 	/ 	 SratJ 	 I cool dow.2 	 these fine cedar chests. YOUR 	
I 	 I 	Church parish house, Enterprise. ,ga.nst you for the relief demanded before service on plalvters at 	 6560 	 '%!3.SI 	, 

	 j 	 All are hand crafted 	CHOICE 	995 	9 I 	 Sanford AA. 8 p.m., 1201 V.' FIrst St. WITNESS my hand and official 	
seysomn 	tts earter 	 __________________ 	

ct('. 	Buster Brown 	 1 	. 	
' 	

I 	 REG. 248.57 	in select hardwood 	Compare At 	 I  	Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country club. '.ealolsaid Court on this the lOtfl day against you for the relief dnre 	 "Kik.Ste " 5 	I 	 DA&JYC 	 vene.rs and solids 	 . 	 I 	
OFF 

  	Gold Star Mothers, 1.30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 
W

SEAL) 	 WITNESS my hand and sal of 	 by 

 November, A D. 1976 	 In the complaint 	 , 
) 	00, 	 . .. •a Oflu j )5 	. 	 • 

' tes 	 --,--Sale 208" 	 1 	• 	Ivanhoe, Orlando. Arthur H 13"lliwill Jr 	fh#S Court on November A. 1116 

 

Clill of the Circuit Court 	(SEAL) 	 Pants, fill to 6x and I 	 GENUINE RED 

 

I It-xislovil Rall 	 Arthur H, Uctw3h, Jr 	
Reg. 	 AIJ 	 Save 4000 	 95 	10995 Special $1991  OUNT 	 Cedar Chests 	99 and 	 I 	Club. 

ate 	
A71 

LAL mrn /_ AA__ 
"V - -- m- 	 _N N. N., - - ; " 	 INK- 

CIe'kof the Circuit Court 	31 	 I 	. 	 6 	OPEN While Supply 
kl!am.oW* Sorsn", Florida )2701 	by- Genevieve Poll 	 I . MON..FRI.:Sa.m..sp.m. 	 BUY THE PAIR & SAVE $14.05 MORE _____ 	

I

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a m., Ramada Inn, SR 

	

Long & Short Sl"ve knit tops 	 SATU R DAY 8 30- Noon 

 

kitorney for the Pollitionair 	 Diiii Clill 	 Won't ship. Casters retrace 

 DEF 34 	 13TEP Ill 	 when will is applied. 14" 	 $279 to $500 	 Both 4  I 65 - 	
- 	 - 

 

	

high. 

	 OTHER MODELS SIMILARLY LOW PRICED 	 ESTABLISHED 1904 	 WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPSmm DISCOVER 	 GLASS & PAINT 	 Senior CiLizeas Dance. p.m.. Altamonte Sprtngs 

SISTER, Inc., nutn, Holiday [nil. 

I 	SWEENEYIS  1 1 DEPARTMENT STORE 	I 	 COMPANY, INC. 
 3RD& MAGNOLIA 	 W tern Auto 	HOME FUHISHiNGS CENTER 	I 	FURNITURE 	 "Saturday, Sunday, Monday," a three-act comedy — 	— 	 - 	 . 	 ____ 	

1 i r Piirk, 
. 
	Rx,,,u4h SaturdayI 



Evening HemId 
\ FhEN(il AVE'. SANFORD. F'l.A. .12771 

Area ('i'de Y15-122-2611 or 831-9993 

Evening Iforuld, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Nov. 29, 1976.-IA 

Are They Really Like? - What 
- _____ - - 

Washington office of Sen. Stone. 

If that's what he meant, his would-be Republican 
opponent, whomever he will be in 1980, can take 

heart with a new campaign strategy. 

Monday, November 29, 1976-6A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 
Nt)Ul.N 11, OSIIRIN, Editor 

.h)SEI'II D. VAN BH.WKI.E. Advertising Director 

H 	:i, I thver Week, 55 ccnL, Month, $2.40: 6 Months. $I42ti 
Year. $28 40. l Mail In Florida same as home delivery. All 
Iher mail Month, $270: 6 Months, $1620; 12 Months, $32.40.  

And, speaking of literary attempts. . . during the 

first year of county-wide library service, Seminole 

residents borrowed 378,000 books, records, films, 

etc., according to Glenn Miller, director of the tri-
county Orlando library System that started serving 

Seminole C6unty in October 1975. He's predicting 
Seminole circulation reaching at least a half-million 

items this year. 

Defense Role 

H anging Fire 
Western Europe has just seen the election of a 

new U.S. president who campaigned on a pledge to 
try to cut the defense budget by $5 to $7 billion and 
bring some American troops home from overseas. 
On the heels of that a bipartisan study group, under 
the aegis of the United Nations Association, has 
recommended that the United States and the Soviet 
Union get together on a mutual reduction in their 
defense spending. It's not surprising that this 
should give our European allies a case of nerves. 
The U.N. Association group included several men 
who have been advisers to Jimmy Carter on 
defense and foreign affairs, among them Cyrus R. 
Vance, the former deputy defense secretary who is 
reportedly under consideration to be the next 
secretary of state. 

Recently Mr. Carter sent assurances to the 
North Atlantic Assembly at Williamsburg that he 
wants to strengthen U.S. ties with the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. This could help 
couhter speculation that the United States is going 
to be less liberal in the future with its military 
support for other nations. In his campaign, Mr. 
Carter also deplored the role of the United States as 
an arms supplier for many developing countries. 

For the sake of our allies - and our own 
security - we  hope the Carter administration does 
not put the cart before the horse in trying to lighten 
the burden and the danger of the arms buildup now 
evident on so many fronts. It will take more than a 
bear-hug between Marshal Tito and Leonid 
Brezhnev, for instance, to justify an assumption 
that the Soviet Union has no further designs on 
Europe. 

It is these more than diplomatic gestures that 
exhibit Soviet policies. Joseph Luns, secretary-
general of NATO, has urged Europeans to look less 
at the Tito-Brezhnev embrace in Belgrade and 
more at what happened recently in Angola, where 
Soviet arms have swept another country into 
Moscow's orbit. 

The need for U.S. troops or weapons to be 
consigned abroad depends on two factors: the kind 
of threat faced by an ally or friendly country, and 
the ability of that country to take care of its own 
defense. Any step by the United States to reduce a 
treaty commitment or cut off an arms supply 
should be based on some change in those factors - 
not a simple desire to invest less in defense. 

While we think it would be a mistake for Mr. 
Carter to ignore that principle, the uncertainty his 
election has created in NATO could have one 
salutary effect. It reminds Western Europeans 
once again that it is their fate that is in the balance 
when the neglected strength of NATO is weighed 
against the formidable arms build-up on the other 
side of the Iron Curtain. Adm. Isaac Kidd, the 
NATO naval commander, has just warned 
Europeans that unless they modernize their fleets 
U.S. forces would be spread too thin to cope with 
the new Soviet navy in the event of a European 
war. 

There is no reason to doubt Mr. Carter's ex-
pressed support of the NATO alliance, but this does 
not mean our allies can assume indefinitely that 
the United States will be willing to take up the slack 
in Western Europe's defense, 

AnnualAgony 
The warning comes again from the boss of the Internal 

Revenue Service himself: completing the new tax return "could 
be more difficult" than in past years. 

Taxpayers struggling with their form 1040s last year found 
confirmation of a similar prediction by IRS Commissioner 
Donald C. Alexander. And last year, as he will this year, the 
commissioner madt his words of caution part of the tax form 
package. 

But those of us who finance the spiraling federal budget 
won't be able to profit from Alexander's words of wisdom until 
mid-January. Mailing of the forms has been delayed for two 
weeks, at least, by late passage of the reforms hailed by 
congressional tax-writing committees as simplifying the tax-
paying process 

Alexander's concern is prompted by the increasing 
dependence In the returns upon the taxpayers' own com-
putations instead of the familiar standardized tables. He says 
the amount of arithmetic required will result In more 
mathematical errors than ever before. 
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'ES: FRANK AND DOLORES 

Schutte: His World 
zoings RncI Flays 	Centers On The Sea 

	

Salvatore (Sal) Orlando lived in New 	Orlando is also second vice president of the 

	

Frank Schutte is not only a retired naval 	says. "We made one piece of equipment from  
Jersey all his life - until 1970 when his son's 	Lions Club and a member in the American 	

officer who worked his way up through the 	1,400 parts. The parts were made by corn- 

	

ranks. He is also a student, presently enrolled 	ponies so small that some were in a person's allergy to cold temperatures made him 	Society of Certified Engineering Technicians, 
decide to move his family to central Florida. 	Now chairman of the Casselberry City 	at the Altamonte Springs campus of Jones 	garage. It was a professional troubleshooter's  

Living first in Sanford and then in 	Council, Orlando was elected to council in 	
College working toward a degree In business 	job, really."
administration. 	 Remarking on his present Interest In Casselberry, the family got involved with 	1974, taking office in January, 	

In his spare time Schutte and his wife, 	politics, Schutte says, "I'm a voter - which exuberance. Son, Michael, now 19, is a 	"I had actually announced I would not seek 	
Dolores, like to fish and "we like the beach." 	gives me some political background. Voting is student at Southern College in Orlando. 	re-election, but several things forced me 

Daughter, Dianna, is a student at Lake 	to change my mind," he says. He notes par- 	Their interest in the beach is reflected 	important. It bothers me when people don't  
Howell and plays flute In the band. Orlando's 	ticularly "a very strong effort by a small 	

throughout their home. One wall In their 	vote and then get disturbed when they don't
family room displays a large three- 	like what happens. wife, Edmee, coordinates the entire Family, 	special-interest group to take over the city, 

encouraging Interests 	 dinunslorial hanging made of shells, sea fans 	Schutte believes his years of budgeting and 

	

In politics, civic ac- 	important legislation pending by the council 	
and other artifacts of the sea. 	 administration would be of use to the tivities and music. 	 and I believe with my technical background I 

can help-so I'm offering myself for another 	On another wall is a hooked tapestry made 	Casselberry city council.  Both Orlando youngsters are singers with 	
two years." he says. 	 by a friend and depicting semaphore flags 	Noting that no city should sacrifice fire or  (T 	

and a huge anchor, reminiscent of Schutte's 	police protection, Schutte says, "We must 

	

ioral Life Unlimited, a group Orlando backs 	
Among Orlando's hopes for the future of 	

naval career. 	 separate the necessities from the luxuries. I'd 
as often as possible "with my attendance at 	

Casselberry-a new franchise agreement with 	A hand-Polished and carefully crafted 	like to see Casselberry continue to operate 
their performances and In any other was' I 	

the Winter Park Telephone Company for 	
coffee table made from a slab of tropical 	efficiently, but with the lowest possible ad- 

can. They are made up of about 60 area 	
exclusive service and new contracts which students, and make superb music." 	
could bring revenues into the city. 	

wood by Schutte himself is only one of the 	valoremtax. A lot of people, especially older 

	

many items which "I used to make all the 	folks, are very conccrned about this. Five, sixOrlando, who Is a certified senior civil and 	lie notes also that a number of ordinances 	
time when I had a workshop and the proper 	or ten dollars a month may not be much to mechanlcalengineemandgraduateof Newark 	must be renewed with an eye toward 

(N.J.) School of Engineering, is involved in a 	generating income-or next year there will 	
tools." 	

some people. To those already living on aSchutte, a graduate of high school in 	meager budget it Is too much to cope with." variety of civic activities. On the board of 	have to be an increase in taxes-regardless, 	Illinois, says he and Dolores also do a good bit 	With a smile Schutte remarks, "My directors of the central Florida chapter, 	he says, of who is elected and what they are 	
of fishing when time permits. 	 campaign is probably the most austere. I've American Red Cross, he Is also chairman of 	promising. And he has one more hope for the 

its Disaster Action Committee and an 	 Schutte began his military career as an 	no fancy signs. My wife and I each con- In- 	city-passage of the new charter. "I really 	
enlisted man, working in administration. 	tributed to the campaign and that's the cx- 

structor in first aid and vice president of the 	would suggest that people vote for that," 	
Later the Navy had him running a $60 million- 	tent of my financial backing. million- Altamonte-Cassel berry Chamber of Corn- 	emphasizes the ex-Army Sergeant-Major and 

riserce. 	 I 	 member of St. Augustine's parish, 	 a-year civilian industrial plant. He retired 	"I have no axes to grind, no special reasons from the navy as a It, commander. 	 for running. I've lived here five years and I "WI' made anti-submarine torpedoes," he 	plan to go on living here. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
NOVEMBER27, 1976 	Mary A. Ziolkowskl, Deltona 	Karen E. McCullough 	James Atwell, New Sm)rna 	Leona M. Cort 	 Walter G. Latshaw, Deltona ADMISSIONS 	 Rether Rynes, Lake Monroe 	Annie Wamley 	 Beach 	 Unda Davis 	 Harold D. Morgan, Lake 

Sanford: Ralph E. Stu 

BIRTHS 	 Frank Kish, Delto

Stumpf,Maitland 	John W. Bonnell, Deltona 	Charity Esclavon, Osteen 	Robert 
Dorothy Tierney 

H. Hasty 	 Mary 
Isiah Bradley 	

Ruth A. Clarke, Orange City 	Ernest W. Burdick, Deltona 	
DISCHARGES 	 Bonnie I. Tucker 	 Neal T. West, Westburg, N.Y. 

Linton F. Frederick Sanford: 	 Jennie 	L. 	Cherwa, 	Mrs. Harry (Katrina) San- 
Zina Davis 	

Robert 	Brown 	 Casselberry 	 ders & baby boy, Sanford 

Mr. & Mrs. John C. (Connie) 	Edgar 0. Fawcett, Lake 	
L. Ben Iamin F. .lnhncnn 	Boehm Jr., a boy, Deltona 	Mary  

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Miami Hotel's Success Said 

Dependent On Gambling 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - The success of a 

proposed $100-million hotel and merchandise 
mart here depends on the legalization of 
gambling, says an organizer of the venture, 

"It is my fair assessment that what Miami 
Beach really needs is gambling and that if it 
doesn't get it, it is bound to be the Atlantic City 
of the South," said Irving Ezkanazi, a vice 
president of the Trump Organization. 

Atlantic City, once a busy tourist town, has 
fallen on hard times. But earlier this month, 
New Jersey voters authorized casino gam-
bling in the city. 

A petition drive for legalized gambling on 
Miami Beach failed last year. 

However, Miami Beach councilmen last 
week accepted a bid from Ezkanazi's com-
pany to negotiate a contract within 30 days for 
the lease of air rights over two city blocks. Un-
der the firm's proposal, the hotel 

- to be 
operated by the Hyatt hotel chain - and mer-
chandise mart would be built on the site, 

Sanford's public library checked out 91,487 
Items, registered 2,599 patrons and answered more 
than 4,000 reference questions In the last year. The 
Seminole County South Library opened May 17, 

1976. Also reported: new Seminole County South 

Library (opened May 17 In Seminole Plaza) cir-
culated 1,805 items in first 4 1i months. 

Seminole 	High's 	football 	team 	capped 	Its Seminole, hang it up, Seminole," a middle-aged 
"winning" season Saturday night with a 	13-12 lady on the Seminole side of the field responded: 
victory in Gainesville's Florida Bowl. 	It wasn't "Go to h-, Largo; go to h-, Largo." And word 
exactly the capping they had envisioned up to about is that she wasn't telling them to go to home, either. 
a week ago. So the fans were behind them in their moment of 

Around Fate had chaneed all that. The team had to frustration. 
forfeit two games and a chance to compete in the And 	that 	frustration, 	reports 	indicate, 	was 
state playoffs. But all that is history. And it was evident In the first half of play. "They really didn't 

9 history when the Seminoles took the field Saturday get 	with it, they were not trying to play ball in the 
- night. first half," said a Sanford fan. "Their defense didn't _______ "Lethargy." look like the best In the state, which it is. 

[-77 "They had their hearts taken out of them." "l'here was no doubt they were going to win the 

V t~j "They really weren't trying that hard." ball game, although they weren't trying that hard." 
Those were some of the reactions and ob- So the 1976 season Is over. Time now to look 

servations of a couple of Sanfordites who attended ahead. And that's probably what Jerry Posey's wife 
the Saturday night finale, told him as she ran up to him, lovingly throwing her 

They reported, too, that the Seminole fans didn't arms around him when It was all over. 
sh1nk in their support of the boys who had been 

The Clock struck by lightning only last Monday. "Laws Enacted In 1976 that Help Florida 
"They were terrific, they just stood up and From Senator Richard (Dick) Stone" 

By NORM 0SHRIN cheered those kids," said one. And, when the op- That was the heading on a recent press release 
position 	stands 	began 	chanting 	"Hang 	it 	up, received 	at 	The 	Evening 	Herald 	from 	the 

TOM TIED  

Radiation 
DON OAKLEY 

States Must 

Vrotests 	 CEN1ThL FLIOO 	 Put Up 

Diminish 	 £tLsct  	Or Shut Up 
WASHINGTON - An entire generation of 

people has come on line since those days in the 	 Lp€_. y\os.,L 	"flAYt.Q-_-' 	 It is both fortunate and unfortunate that the 
1950's when pregnant women were warned not to 	. _ 	 question of capital punishment should today be 
drink milk, when the Three R's in school were so sharply focused on the person of one Gary 

Mark Gilmore. rems, rads and roetgens, when Americans were 	-- 	

• 
1A"1_1 	

resume executions, of all the hundreds of con- 
so fearful of atomic radiation that they dug holes 	- It is fortunate because, if we are going to 
in their backyards for emergency shelter. 	 - 

The new generation knows little of it. Of the 	 (7". 	 demned men occupying death rows, none may so 
poison of the senses that follows the poison of the richly deserve death than this man who wantonly 
air. And perhaps this ignorance helps explain 	 Cp- 	 (0' - 	 and cold-bloodedly murdered a motel clerk in 
why the young are not now unifying in the 	

I 
Utah and was charged with but not tried for a 

streets, bitter and angry, to protest the radiation second similar murder). ((( ( (I1 
clouds from China that dust this nation and the Gilmore Ls obviously a menace to society, lie 

dividual, as the flood of stories about his anti 
world with disgusting pollution. is also obviously a profoundly disturbed in- 

And yet the kids are not alone in their inertia. 
Almost everyone - from traditional pacifists to have made plain - his demand that he be1 
concerned parents to governments leaders - 	 ,.-.--.'--.... 	 executed by firing squad, his request to marry 
have met the Chinese Impudence with an 
irresponsible lack of concern. We are being 
sprinkled with what in a real sense is particulate 	 ( 	

the woman who jilted him, their aborted suicide 

e'' pact. 

death but we are moved to do nothing but remain 	 - . --  - --•-- 	 , 	
,. 	 Gilmore has become a celebrity, and that is 

what is unfortunate. We hear about Gilmore the 
silent. 	 psychotic; we forget about Gilmore the mur- 

Last year when the French announced in. 	 derer. 
tentions to explode a bomb above a South Pacific 	 Even lithe board which is to make the final 
island, public outrage was intense; picketers 	decision early in December gives him what he 
marched in Paris, gentle people made plans to 	 wants, it is going to be very difficult for the state 
sail to the island on potent.al  suicide missions, 	 of Utah to become the first state to execute a 
and the test was eventually blocked by the legal JOHN CUNNIFF 	 prisoner since 1967. 
manipulations of an international group of 	 So many people have become so emotionally 
jurists, 	 involved with Gilmore that we can expect a 

seen as different. A spokeswoman at SANE protesting, however, will be able to tell you the 
But China's identical impertinence is somehow 	

Reducing  U 	
tremendous outpouring of protest. Few of those 

names of his victims. (Society Against Nuclear Explosions) says her 
group Is split down the middle as to whether even 	 The fact that Gilmore prefers to die rather 
to discuss the China bombs. Many members feel 	NEW YORK (AP) -President-elect Carter's 	however to be concerned that few business determined to find some way to execute himself 

than be imprisoned for life, and is apparently 
the Chinese nuclear effort is, good Lord, 
"Healthy" because it "breaks up the nuclear goal of lowering the jobless rate by 1.5 per. 	people are on the Carter transition team, and if the state will not oblige him, is something else 
monopoly held by the superpowers, a monopoly centage 

points In 1977 might result In costly 	that those who are seem to represent a that those who oppose capital punishment would  
which forces the Third World to arm." 	

bottlenecks, according to a U.S. Chamber of 	progoverrmment attitude. 	 just as soon not think about. Co  mnerce official 
And so SANE has decided to protest, but not 	 For this and other reasons, Carbon said, 	But which is more barbaric - a society which 

very much. The same can be said about many of 	To achieve this goal, said Jack Carbon, the 	chamber officials will be closely observing not imposes the penalty of death upon those who 
the traditionally anti-war, anti-violence corn- new chief economist of the national chamber, 	just Cabinet-level appointments but "second deliberately cause death, or a society which 
munes. It's the negative consequence of selec- would strain the nation's plant capacity, which 	tier, sub-Cabinet people and agencies to whom lacks the fortitude to do so, and yet cannot bring 
tive outrage. God save the good memory of Mao, he views as suffering from serious un- 	Congress gives great responsibility and power." itself to abolish capital punishment once and for 
to whom all this radiation is dedicated. 	derinvestment. 	 all' Aside from the immediate concern of Ironically, the leftLsh forces are thus corn- 	 Gary Gilmore has In effect told the state of Carbon fears that much of the plant and 	measuring and Influencing 

the political scene, Utah, and every other state with capital panions in hypocrisy 
with the United States equipment said to be available for use is either 	the big issues facing business today, in the government, a body that also has not had the obsolete because it requires too much energy to 	chamber's v 

toxins. China has tested three bombs In the at- 

iew, are a capital shortage and the 	 on Its books, to put up or shut up. ,, 
heart to complain but faintly about the Chinese operate or else is impacted by environmental 	threat of government Intervention in markets. 	

An issue that resurfaces every election year 
mosphere this year, only one of which merited 

limitations. 	 The discouragement of Investment in ex- is that of tax reform. Specifically, how to achieve 
concern, albeit mild concern, by the American 	When demand for goods exceeds the capacity 	pand'p).-?P! and equipment in recent years 	a more equitable distribution of the tax burden. 
state department. 	 of the production machinery, a general in- 	because of wars, recessions and wage-price 	There will probably never be a time when the 

To the contrary the government has carefully 	flationary situation usually ensues, resulting in 	cuntrub - has serious ramifications for the job tax system couldn't benefit from reform, but one 
avoided criticism of the Chinese, and at the same conditons which the chamber fears could be the 	market, Carbon observed, 	 favored idea Americans might as well forget 
time has labored to keep the public silent. The 	excuse for imposing wage-price controls. 	 "To go from 6 per cent to 5 per cent unem- about Is that there are vast untaxed billions to be 
government was the first to learn of the 	Carbon, who joined the chamber a month ago 	ployment requires a "massive investment in raked out of the upper income brackets. 
radioactive clouds, and commensurate fallout, after 12 years of government service under four 	plant and equipment," he said. While estimates 	According to the Tax Foundation Inc., a 
but left It to others to make this information presidents, believes recent Carter statements 	vary on the actual capital requirements to nongovernmental organization that researches 

to public. Since then officials have pursued the and at least one appointment suggest "an n- 	produce one job, many place the figure at more and reports on tax matters, the Internal Revenue 
matter slowly, all the while furiously denying clination to go along with business." 	 than $40,000. 	 Service collected $15.8 billion in taxes from in- 
("trust us")*that there is any danger. 	 In order to encourage capital investment, and come brackets above $32,000 In 1972. That was an 

One conclusion here is that the government 	The president-elect's effort to have an bar- 

cares more about its relations with China then i 	monious relationship with Arthur F. Uw-as, 	in Carbon's view make possible full em- effective tax rate of 55 per cent. 

responsibility to its own people. Henry Kissinger chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, and 	ployment, he believes that profit as a percentage 	If the tax rate had been 100 per cent, and the 

met with Chinese officers one week after the naming of Thomas Lance, a banker, to a high 	of sales, now around 5 percent, must rise to 6 or 7 IRS had taken all taxable Income above $32,000, 

	

said 	per cent. 	 the additional revenue would have been $12.8 
third China blast of the year, and did not ever fiscal position, has been reassuring, he 	

- 	 Calling wage-price controls the "most per. billion. 
raise the subject of fallout. Sources admit the 	In Carbon's view, Carter seems set to pursue a 	vasive Intrusion Into the private sector by the 	Now $12.8 billion, of course, Is nothing to 
government would rather encourage than stop moderate course. 	 federal government," Carlson suggested Carter sneeze at - although It would just barely pay the 
the Chinese nuclear tests, for this is more a 	The chamber, whose 62,000 members 	could do much to build investor confidence by cost of the federal government for 11 and one- 
worry to Russian that to U. S. interests, 	represent a cross-section of business life, Is said 	making clear he has no such plans, 	 half days In fiscal 1777. 

(1) 

THE ORLANDOS: SAL, EDMEE AND DJANN1% 	- 

Orlando: His Clan 
0 

Five Doctors Face Suit 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Doctors say a 

suit accusing five physicians and a medical 
official of conspiring to force an abortion 
clinic out of business could have grave con-
sequences for the medical community. 

The suit is scheduled for trial Wednesday, 
but U.S. District Judge William Stafford first 
must consider a motion filed by the physicians 
to dismiss the suit. 

Defense lawyers claim that any actions by 
the doctors against the health center were 
within the bounds of professional respon-
sibility to maintain quality health care. 

Ducats Stolen, Youth Charged I 

1 0 1 

MIAMI API - A 16-year-old boy has been 
arrested trying to sell some of 12,000 stolen 
tickets for the next two Miami Dolphins home 
games, police say. 

Police said the youth, whose identity was 
not released, was apprehended Saturday night 
with 191 of the stolen tickets as he tried to sell 
them from a gas station. 

Jim Steeg, the football team's comptroller, 
said burglars apparently forced open a ticket 
window at the Orange Bowl Friday night and 
stole the tickets. 

C- 

Pauline Justice 
UIM.lIAtt(aLS Stay 	

-I 

Jackie K. Stewart Sr. 
Sanford 
Tommy I. Bell AI' 11  NOVEMBER 28, 1976 

Charles 	A. 	Andrews, Viola S. Frank 
Casselberry rina M. Jelks Sanford: 

Giuseppe Guerrieri, DeBary Betty J. Latham 
Doris A. Goc'dlanul 	Deltona 

Roland S. Pruitt 	
General

_________
Electric 

Leslie E. Thompson 	 _______ ! 
Robert W. Von Herbulis 	I 

AREA DEATH 
CENTRAL 	1,1I_ James Williams 	 1: 

Peter A. McLeod, Clewiston _____________ 

John Sweeney, Deltona 
Clara L. Tyo, Deltona 	, WALL  

MRS. MARIE EBE John ii. D,j,ti Sr., of Apopka. Levelle 	V. 	Thompson, 

Gramkow Funeral home is in Maitland 	 i lii 
Mrs. Marie D. Ebe, 81, of U. 1, charge of arrangements. 

I' me rI  lw 
Livin  g 

Funeral service is for the living . . . for those 
left behind who must make an adjustment. 
What we do, therefore, must be based upon 
their individual thoughts and feelings. 

GRAMKOW 
FUNE RAL HOME 

I 	i,I '.1 ,\IIfill ill, ii'i,I 	V,114 I) 	,' 

	

SANI (liii? I I iOIiDA 	-. - 

	

ill If'II(INI .317 AN J 	
' 

Ali I lAM 1 i,uiAM.UW . 
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Box 398, Longwood, died 
Saturday. Born In Harrisburg, 
Pa. she came to the Lo 	 li ngwood WEATHER 	Check th George Stuart... area 23 years ago from 
Floydsnobs, Ind. 	 ___________________________________________________ 

She is survived by a brother, 	 _____ Sunday's high 87. Today's 
Low 73. 

Funeral     Not 	' - 	Intermittent rain developing 
- 	 today and turning colder this 

afternoon and tonight Tuesday,  
ESE, MRS. MARIE 0. 	cloudy with a chance of rain. 
Funeral services POr Mrs Marie 

Eb.. . of 4  . BO 398. Highs mostly In the upper lOs 
LongwOOd, who ded Saturday. 	today and in the SOs to low 60s 
will be held today at I p m at 	Tuesday. Lows tonight In the 
Gramkow Funeral PlOme Chapel 	40s. South and southwest winds 	 Cl 
with For Leroy Soper otfic'atir'g 
Burial In Oaklawn Cemetery 	15 to 20 mph shifting to nor- 	 'f- 
Gramkow n charQe 	 therly tonight. Rain probability 

decreasing to 50 per cent 	 Y3(0 	CZ1, 
toLllfht and Thesi1ii. . - 

l BERRY'S WORLD 

R. Gordon Srluon 
L. F. 0. 

Robert I. Brillion 
L.F.0 

I . 

0. R. Smtti, Sr. 
Manaq,r 

119 COMBINED YEARS 

OF DEDICATED SERVICE 

When Service Matters 

I R ISSON Oeor,e Sovihard 

FUNERAL HOME 
N' or 	, I /-I- 	is - - 

"I'm wead-IIgthe 	look' because I AM 
peasant!" 

EXTENDED F0RF:CAsT 
Cold Tuesday through 

Thursday and not as cold on 
Friday. 

Variable cloudiness with 	
\ 	V 	 F_ 	 I 

mostly sunny days. High near 	 ?~\, 	 W71-1j. 
50 In the extreme north to near 
70 in the extreme south. Highs 
later in the week are expected 
to range In the 60s to the low 70s. Now in Casselberry too. Lows Wednesday and Thursday 
In the mid ZOs to low 303 In the 
extreme north to near 40 In the 
central to near SOs extreme 	 GEORGE STUART, INC. 133 EAST ROBINSON STREET ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32802  
south and SOs in the Keys. 	 520 SOUTH HWY. 17-92 CASSELBERR'r, FLORIDA 32707 

Lows Friday 30, extreme  
northto 40s central to SOs and -- _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SOs extreme south. 
1tESDAY'SllDES 	 FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * Daytona Beach; Iliglis !:M 

a.m. and 3:13 p.m.; Lows 9:08 
a.m, and 9:2.8 p.m. 	 IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CILWfifft GtL IDEAS Port Canaveral: HIghs 2:42 
a.m. and 2:54 p.m.; Lows 8:43 	

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR a.m. and 9:17 p.m. 
Bayport: Highs 9:02 a.m. i.nd 

8:53 p.m.; Lows 2:59 a.m. and 	 MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 
2:24 p, m- 	 -- 

Oldest Funeral Home In Seminole County - First Established in 18.83 
0S Laurel Avenue 	 Sanford, Florida -__ 	_____ 

JACK ANDERSON 

Lame Ducks Plann'i'ng One Final Junket 
WASHINGTON - A flight of lame ducks, led 	Another possibility, the cable suggests, Is "a 	under wraps since an April 8, 1976, inspection by was found to be potentially dangerous, yet no 0 

	

by Treasury Secretary William Simon, will head visit to U.S. bicentennial exhibition now being 	the Army Inspector General. The inspected units more effective than a harmless placebo. 

	

north next week for their last official look at the held in Sokolniki Park, Moscow, for wives or 	were rated unsatisfactory In everj single area 	The manufacturer, Baxter-Travenol, quietly sinister, sullen beauty of Moscow. 	 sons or both." 	 from weapons training to medical services. 	withdrew its application, therefore, to get The lame ducks, most of them Treasury and 	Meanwhile, the sightseeing should be ex- 	One entire batallion "had never conducted a chymnopapin approved for U.S. sales. The 

government long enough to apply whatever golden onion domes of the Kremlin. 	 lone company that had gone through the exercise Canada. 

Commerce officials, aren't Likely to remain in cellent as the first mows begin to silver the 	practice load up of ammunition," except for one company nevertheless put it on the market in 

knowledge they may pick up in the Soviet Union. 	Footnote: The Moscow trip was scheduled 	once. 	 Canadian officials told us they don't always 

	

They will be accompanied to Moscow by their before the U.S. elections and, therefore, before 	Other confidential documents indicate about agree with the U.S. Interpretation of tests. 

	

wives and by Simon's two sons, Billy, 25, and the officials actually became lame ducks. The 	20 other serious allegations were largely sub- Baxter-Travenol explained that they presented 
Peter, 	 arrangements had gone too far, a Treasury 	stantlated by Cot. Joseph M. Hoithen, the In- the same test results to both countries, Different 

	

The U.S. embassy, according to the cables out spokesman explained, for the conference to be 	vestigatlons chief. 	 countries have different standards, a 

	

of Moscow, is dusting off the red carpet for this postponed until the new administration takes 	It was alleged, for example, that one unit said. 
final junket of the Ford administration. The over. 	 "was short approximately $70,000 worth of 	MIIJJON.DOLLAR DELAY 

- Four years Washington officials will attend a conference of 	Our sources say that Simon didn't seek the 	equipment." The Investigative reports indicate ago, the Osage Indians received a mu1ti.mflJjo 

	

the U.S.-U.&S,R. Trade and Economic Council, trip but was asked to head the delegation 	this was a $70,000 misunderstanding that has now dollar land settlement from the federal govern- 

	

but the embassy isn't quite sure what to do with because his bluMness has made him a favorite 	been resolved. But an Army spokesman refused ment, including a $1 million educational 
the women, 	 with Kremlin leaders. The treasury secretary 	clarification on the grounds that another In- scholarship fund for the Osage peoples. But 

	

"There are several Interesting options," the told us he invited his sons along because there 	vestigatlon is now in progress. 	 bureaucratic bimgllng has held up the money, 

	

embassy has cabled Washington. The cable lists was extra room in the plane. He will pay all their 	Many essential vehicles, with missing parts, and not one penny from the education fund has 

	

various luncheon possibilities and implores the expenses In Moscow out of his own pocket, he 	were reported as "operational." Thousands of yet reached the Indians. State Departm'.nt to select the most desirable said. 	 gallons of petroleum products were also unac- 	Our investigation indicates that the delay has entertainment. "Please advise. - - preferred 	PENTAGON COVER-UP - Defense counted for. 	 been caused by disputes, legal problem., and red I program," urges the cable. 	 Secretary Donald Rumsfeld must not have read 	BANNED DRUG - A spinal drug, which has tape. A staff officer at the Bureau of Indian 

	

The embassy is also arranging "a separate his own confidential investigative reports when 	been banned In the United States is being 
of Secretary schedule for the sow Affairs is finally getting around to developing I tary Simon. We he poob-poohed charges that the Army's marketed across the border in Canada by Us U.S. regulations to govern the a 

would appreciate knowing 	 dministration of the -knowing if the secretary strategic European division was guilty of 	manufacturer, 	 money. But the delay has had one advantage: I 

	

prefers that they be invited to the luncheon at the financial ml*nanagement and false readiness. 	11 drug, chymopapin, is a surgical sub- about $250,000 in thtei'ed has accumulated 
over Sovletskaya (Hotel)." 	 These codidentlal reports have been kept 	stitute that dissolves spinal disks. In 1975 tests, It the last tour years 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Nov. 29, 1976--lB 

MOSCOW (AP) - The 
journal Literary Gazette 
says dozens of irate men 
have written to complain 
that liberated Soviet 
women are losing their 
femininity and acting like 
men in their smoking, 
drinking, cursing and 
having free sex. 

In fact, the Soviet 

home and the children 
must always come first, 
and the job second," said 
one Moscow mother who 
works as a doctor. 

A man from Tbilisi 
described the model wife 
as "an able and hospitable 
housewife, clever adviser 
and non-pestering satel-
lite.'' 

Soviet Men Irate: Don't Like Women Liberated' 
dual roles of women, and 
social planners are trying 
to ease the burden with 
playschools for children 
and take-out meals for 
quick dinners. 

But the attitudes of both 
men and women toward the 

woman's role are changing 
slowly. 

"For the woman, the 

Union's new breed of 
working women have 
forgotten how to be women, 
the weekly newspaper's 
readers said in the latest 
issue. 

"Every man dreams of a 
woman who's soft, loving, 
expressive, 	affectionate, 
modest and shy, of a 
feminine woman," wrote 

Grigory 	Molodtsov 	from swaggering 	way 	of hard to distinguish the girls 
the town of Volzhsky. "But drinking bottoms-up like a from the guys: their vulgar 
they're getting harder and man turns the home into a laugh, 	swaggering 	walk, 
harder to find, crude barracks." cigarettes." 

"Men are getting fed up Even 	at 	the 	front 	In Since the war, women 
with crude women who World War II, wote A. have 	assumed 	an 	ever 
have 	the 	manners 	of Arkilov 	from 	Nikolayev, greater share of the Soviet 
cowboys. 	Their 	bossy girls 	wearing 	boots 	and workload. They now make 
shouts around the house, greatcoats managed 	to up about 52 per cent of 
their 	shabby 	way 	of keep their femininity, collective 	farm 	workers 
dressing 	and 	their But now, he said, "it's and 48 per cent of factory 

workers, according to 
recent statistics. 

Other statistics show that 
women continue to run 
Soviet homes and raise 
children, adding another 
four to five hours to each 
workday. 

The Soviet press has ac-
knowledged the problems 
involved in reconciling the 

WOMEN 
'S -.-.,.'--'-- 	-- 	- 	- - -.-.----. 
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Wedding, Christmas Be//s Ring 
IA—Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Nov. 29, 1976 

Ricky Bryson (4) puts heat on Largo PAT attempt 	 (Photos by Bob Mari'ey) 	 Seminole sideline captures elation of victory 

Cagey Cassius Cat ProvesOld 'Nine Lives' Theory 
-7 

Seminole Prevails, 13-12 
The playoffs it wasn't, but Seminole High's football team came 
alive in the second half on touchdowns by Jeff Anderson and Tim 
Raines for a 13-12 victory over Largo in the Florida Bowl at 
Gainesville Saturday night. Coach Jerry Posey had a tough time 
getting his team up for the game. Largo wanted to know what he fed 
them during intermission. 

Cassius is a cagey cat - and 
probably living proof that a cat 
really does have nine lives. 

The cute kitten was a gift to 
Sara Lee Roberts from Luis 
Perez Jr., about four years ago 
and was to become a family 
member. 

A little over a month ago. 

Cassius would never return, 	the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	About 25 guests attended. 	sightseeing and shopping. 	hump. We've got too much at 	Sanford 	Garden 	Club's 
On a recent morning when 	Clarence 	Cranmer 	and 	her 	 En route home, Flossie and 	stake. People just won't let It 	"Christmas Around the World' 

Marion opened the door, there 	fiance's parents are Mr. and 	Gett ing away from it all for a 	Leo visited a (laughter In New 	close, I feel." 	 will be a two day event. Friday, 
stood Cassius on the welcome 	Mrs. James Wade Jr. 	marvelous two weeks in Europe 	Jersey. 	After 	a 	few 	days 	 from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
mat 	- 	a 	bit 	battered 	and 	Becky 	was 	entertained 	were 	Flossie 	and 	Leo 	relaxation in the Florida sun, 	New 	officers 	of 	Seminole 	Saturday, from 10 am. to 4 
showing signs of malnutrition, 	Saturday 	at 	a 	miscellaneous 	Trepanier. 	The 	couple 	was 	they will have a white Christ- 	County Medical Society are Dr. 	p.m., at the clubhouse, Sunla. 
but purring and meowing. 	shower at the Mayfair home of 	joined 	by 	1eo's 	sister 	and 	ma.s with their son In Ohio. 	Jorge Gomez. president; 	Dr. 	Estates. 

According to Sa ra Roberts, it 	Mrs. Marion (Sara) 	Roberts. 	husband, 	Lois 	and 	Jeno 	 Russell Shaw, president-elect ; 
was a toss-up as to who was 	Other hostesses were Sara Lee 	Pauhu'ci 	 again. They jetted from New 	0n'p again the 	k 	 y- 	(' nIn 	on to 	flIur 	Meade  bVI'P 	. - 

Marion Roberts took Cassius to 	On one occasion, the cautious 	happier —Cassius or the clan. 	Roberts and Mrs. IlowardRanz 	York 	to 	Rome 	and 	visited 	save our zoo. Every little bit 	president; 	and 	Dr. 	Nicholas 	Presbyterian Church of Lake 
' Th e 	First ted 

the vet with an eye Irritation, 	cat was spotted in civilization, 	 and 	daughters, 	Becky 	and 	several Italian cities and also 	helps. Treat yourself to a piece 	Mabry, 	secretary-treasurer. 	Mary 	will 	hold 	its 	bazaar One look and one leap was all 	but quickly retreated to the 	Wedding bells will ring with 	Barbie of Daytona Beach. 	Jeno's villa at Bellisio. 	of the zoo by sending a donation 	Dr. Luis Perez and Dr. Meade 	Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. that was necessary for Cassius 	solitude of the thicket. 	Christmas bells on Dec. 11 when 	In keeping with the bride- 	The foursome travelled 	by 	to Val Colbert, Wekiwa Park 	are 	Florida 	Medical 	at the church. As the bazaar to flee to a nearby thicket. 	After days of the 	Roberts 	Becky Ct-anmer becomes the 	elect's Christmas colors of red, 	boat to Yugoslavia and then on 	Drive, Sanford. 	 Association delegates, 	comes to a close, a colorful Daily coaxing 	and, 	"Here, 	family 	and 	friends 	standing 	bride of Jimmy Wade Ill at the 	white 	and 	green, 	this 	color 	to 	the 	French 	Rivena 	and 	Val commented, "1 certainly 	 Bicentennial 	quilt 	will 	be Kitty: Kitty," could not lure 	vigil for some signs of Cassius, 	First United Methodist Church 	scheme was carried out in the 	Monte Carlo. From Nice they 	hope they (the zoo) get enough 	Two 	big 	bazaars 	are 	auctioned off. Cassius from the underbrush. 	they sadly gave up the search. 	of Sanford. The bride-elect is 	home decor and refreshments. 	flew 	to 	London 	for 	more 	contributions to get over this 	scheduled 	this 	weekend. 

Takes Smarts To Work With Hands 	 Tiny Tim To Sina 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: A woman was 
distressed because her bright 
19-year-old son had quit college 
to enroll in a trade school, 
saying he preferred to work 
with his hands. His mother 
Insisted that men who work 

JA 

He enjoyed ctuidIood games, 	Should I send flowers or 
spending time with the candy from now on? Or should I 
children, reading to them. etc. say something? My sister and I 
He was a rotten husband, but an have always been close, and I 
excellent father. 	 hesitate to cause a rift. 

He and I get along won- Nevertheless I am perturbed 
derfully well now that we are over this. 
divorced, and more important, 	 WHAT TO DO 
the children are better off. I 	ni,tit WHAT. lit iinf,,lr to with their hands do so only 

because they are not smart "Neither did I when I was a 
have unrestricted visitation 
rights, they love me, and I see 

your 	mother 	to 	give 	her 
"flowers or 	if 	feel enough 	to 	work 	with 	their doctor." them often. 

candy" 	you 
she 	would 	prefer 	something minds. 

Thanks for telling her that 
HENRY D. WIXEY, 

MSgt., USA} 
It's 	time 	people, 	and 	the else. LI you are sure of your 

college was not for everyone, DEAR HENRY: 	Beautiful! courts, realized that some men facts, confront your sister and 

and that 	some 	hand 	work DEAR ABBY: I read in your are more capable of rearing tell 	her 	to 	quit 	that 	chintzy 

requires more talent, skill and column a bitter reference to children than 	some 	women. game. 

know-how 	than 	many wives who do not have custody Just because a mother gives 

professions, 
That reminds me of this 

of their 	children 	following 	a 
divorce. ("She's divorced and 

her husband 	custody 	of the 
children doesn't make her a 

- 	- 	- 

Beauty Tips 
story: It seems a doctor had a 

• 
her husband has custody of the 

- - 	- horrible person. 

w 
I 
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Raines hoists MVP trophy, Posey greeted Tim Raines rams to first down 
I' 

Seminoles recover Largo fumble 
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be called a plumber who came 
at once and corrected the 
problem in a short time. 

When the plumber f inished, 

IX 

Haynes' 
Hunches 

By JIM IIAYNEs 
I g%A 

Perhaps 311e h as mane 
greater sacrifices for the 
benefit of her children than the 
hardheaded, bitter mother who 
uses her children for financial 

children, so you KflOW wimi 
SHE's like!") 

I would like to tell you of my 
own experience: I was divorced 
three years ago, and my ex- 

No Good Omen 
For FTU Cagers 

By The Associated Press 	13 points for South Florida. 

Party Choke 
Think twice before you Invest 

in that gold lame evening gown. 
Once you've worn it, you're 
going to have to find another 

the do 

Computerized 

e* 

A 

'Io muc 	c 	iiuuunu 	has 	CU.S(04]y 	of 	our 

	

owed him. The plumber said, 	children, now 6 and 8 years old. 
ga n UIIU £1 CIUU W punish her 
husband. Please be fair and 

occasion - out-of-town - to 

"That will be $75." 	He and I discussed it at great print this. 
show it again. Better idea to 
stick to neutrals for dressup. "That's outrageous," said the 	length. 	Neither 	of 	us 	was "G" 

physician, "I'm a doctor and I 	stupid, immoral or emotionally DEAR C: Color me "fair." Bare Warmth 
don't 	make 	that 	kind 	of 	disturbed. We decided that my DEAR ABBY: My husband To cover a halter dress, think 
money!" 	 husband was better qualified to and 	I 	can't 	get 	home 	for n terms of a short fur jacket, 

The 	plumber 	replied, 	raise the children than I was. C'hrlstmas, so we always mail real or fake, or 	wrap 	your
shoulders my mother a gift, in 	a 	soft, 	warm 

PTA ction My sister, with whom Mom 
shawl. 

lives, opens the gift, sustilutes Neck Flattery 

Yule Programs Set 
the same item (only cheaper 
quality) and gives the gift we 

If 	your 	new 	cowl-neck 
sweater has a loose enough 

sent my mother to someone in neckline, you can wear a gold 

Sterling Park Elementary PTA is planning a Winter Program her husband's family. choker inside for an interesting 

to hold in conjunction with its December PTA meeting. The Mother, who is quite elderly, 
effect. 

program will feature the school's chorus under the direction of the never knows the difference and Packing Pointer 
music teacher, Miss Cindy Byrd. All students will participate in writes 	to 	thank 	us 	for 	the A suitcase with flexible sides 
the program. Curtain time is7p.m., Dec. 16, in the school's media "dress, 	bathrobe, 	purse" 	or assures 	room 	for 	the 	last 
center. whatever It was we sent to her. minute items you decide to 

The PTA is encouraged by the response to the series of "PodMy sister doesn't know I am pack and the gifts you pick up 
Nights" that were conducted one grade level at a time. Parents aware of this. while you're away. 
were able to study in depth their child's schedule, curriculum and 
eIvIoI nrn('.qi1IrPI The pnthi,di.rti,. 	 41k,, 	1..... 

I 

ot: ):.tt. 	1:01 

d y ilanuc unba Itunct' 

I3,ul.int..'s 	- :tl , 	,. 1'.. I ,' 

F''irii, 	. 	: -.:: 

You pay only once! 
Additional adjustments, 
if ever needed, are FREE 

at the store doing the 
original balance. 

- 	. - 	 VI IIIC U}IVII IIUU.3V 

concept has prompted the suggestion that It become an annual 
event. 

Mllwee Middle School PTA Is re-activating with plans for a 
project that will begin during the Christmas season and continue 
throughout the year. The initial step of the project is to provide 
cooperatively with the school's faculty a musical Christmas 
program for the students at Rosenwald Exceptional Child Center 
on Dec. 6, and for the Heritage Nursing Home on Dec. 8. The 
school's choral group and under the direction of Mrs. Petty, music 
teacher, will provide the music. 

Other special programs will be provided throughout the year by 
other enrichment classes at the school. Transportation will be 
provided by the PTA. 

Congratulations to the following new officers for "beginning 
again" with the project: Mrs. Sandy Blonigen, president; Mrs. 
Lulse Pulliam, vice president, Mrs. Glenda O'Brien, secretary 
and Mrs. Beverly Ohaleck, treasurer. 
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V. 	KRINKLE 	10 
CLOTH 

AND 

ASSORTED
I' 	

MINE /.'( 
}0( 11.110 1 

DENIMS THRI 

45" Wide 	 5 Spool 

\ 	
• choose From Entire 	 10,  

Stock Of Solid Krinkle 
&Denims 

Priced °° 19 Yd. 2 YD 

STORE HOURS: 
MON.-WED. 10 AM-6 PM THURS. 
& FR1.10 AM-9 PM, SAT. 10 AM-6 PM 

5 DAYS ONLY FOR 
THESE FABULOUS 

BARGAINS r. I' ~ 
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2 DOUBLEKNI'IS '00 ' - 
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Two Huge 
Tables 
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KRINKLE 
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Shades. 
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1 to 300 
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It wasn't exactly a good early Honda State didn't fare any 

Rosie 's Wishes & season omen. better in its second start of the 
Florida Tech's basketball season. 	The Seminoles 	were 

Square Goal Posts 
team got its travel plans mes- 
sod up and showed up at Stem- 

bounced 106-92 at Clemson in 
the Finals of the 	1PTAY 	in- 

phis, 	Tenn., 	Saturday 	night vitational tournament. 	Wayne 
No one asked me, but: with five players, Coach Torchy "Tree" Rollins had 24 points, 14 
Someone at Itosie Cl'Grady's must have given Clark and no uniforms. rebounds and 	blocked 	(our 

Miami six points Saturday. At a point in the game But despite the shortness of shots to lead (icrnsori, 
when Florida led by 12-10 a skywriter puffed out a numbers and of the players Florida State 	1-1), down 5 

billowy ''Go Gaturs By 7" message in the sky. themselves - the tallest stood 40 at halftime, was led by Harry 

Minutes later, the Gators complied and scored a &-(oot-4-- they managed tost.ay Davis' 	20 	points 	and 	David 

TI) for the final 19-li) margin. 
within six points, 38-32, of rangy Thompson's 19. 
Memphis State at halftime. The University of Florida got 

A murmur went through the crowd at the new The Final score was 84-53 as 16 points from 	center 	Larry 
Tangerine Howl when the announcer said the official the Tigers outrebounded Tech Brewster and 17 apiece From 
attendance' y,• 	40,055. Ile must have been counting 69-13. Tech's Ru Clark had 21 forwards Bob Smythe and Al 
the I0, )) fans facedown back at Rosie's. points to lead all scorers. [loaner 	for 	a 	seasonpenung 

Other lasting impressions from this monumental South 	Florida 	Coach 	Chip 105433 	victory 	at 	Gainesville 

contest which didn't appear in 	the 	linescore or Conner had all his players for a over outmanned Mercer ('of. 
game 	at 	16th-ranked 	Ten- lege , 

scoring summary
- nessee. 	He could have 	used "The first 10 mInutes of the 

tP 	Otis Anderson of Miami is one of those incredible more. game was the best defensive 
athletes who can absorb pain and still perform. lie "I can't iiiiagine what Ten- anti running game I've seen 
limped in and out of the Hurricane huddle, but lost it nessee would be like with Ber- since 	I've 	been 	here," 	said 

toting the pigskin. nard King," Conner said after Honda Coach John lAtr. 

Miahilis 	(;regg 	Wallick 	and 	Florida's 	Scott the Vols won 94-64 despite hay- In 	other 	games 	involving 

Hutchinson 	struck 	major 	blows 	for 	unheralded log King on the sidelines. King Florida schools, Stetson nicked 

heroes. Wallick played at Lyman and was passed up was sitt ing out the First of a two- host South Alabama 66-435, Dii- 

by most college recruiters, even Miami the first 
grime suspension 

Ernie Grunfueld had 37 points 
lard beat visiting Florida A&M 
82-84) and Eckerd stopped vis• 

time'. 	Hutchinson was not 	lauded as a super at for the VolsaflIf Mike Dickerson ding St. A:idrews, 	N I'. 95-59. 
Winter Park, where Clarence Latimer was getting 
the raves. However, both performed superbly in this 
game and for the season. Prep Playoff Hit Perhaps it is a sign of the times, but they are 
making goal posts square these days. At least the 1- 
Bowls are square. 

Quarterfinal Stage 
Spurrier: Not As GAINESVII.I.E 	(APp 	- Rlountstown 

Section 2 - Jasper Hamilton The Florida High School Actwi- 
ties Association has announced 

Bad  A 	It Seems the 	following 	quarterfinal 
football playoff pairings for 8 

County at Wildwood 
Section 3 - 	Umatilla at Fort 

Meade 
Section 	4 	- 	Pahokee 	at 

OAKLAND 	APi - 	'It's ri- 	(erence Central race and need a 
p.m. Friday 

' 	AAAA 
Section I - Tallahassee Cod- 

,tjijiil 	Westriiinster 	Christian 
diculous for anyone to say we'd 	division title to assure them- CI.ASS A 
let 	up 	just 	because 	we've 	selves of a playoff by 	at 	Jacksonville 	Jackson Section i 	— Greensbo at 
clinched our division. We're not 	"The thought 	of us letting *atur Bowl) 

Section 2 - W inter Park at 
Tallahassee t"AMU 

Section 2 - Trenton at ftbt. going to let upon anyone," said 	down 	against 	Cincinnati 	is 

4 
the Oakland Raiders' Gene Up- 	sacrelegious," 	Coach 	John 
show. 	 Madden said after his team 

Merritt Island 
Section 3 - Tampa Plant at 

togs 
—St . 

Section 4 - Pompano Beach 

Section 	3 	Petersburg 
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 	improved its record to 	11.1 Sarasota Shorecrest 	vs. 	West 	Palm 

standing 0-12 in their first Na- 	bestin the NFL Beach Kings Academy at Belle 
tional Football League season, 	The Raiders got their eighth at 	Carol 	City 	;Miami 	Dade Glade 

Section 4 - 	Miami Christian believe Upshaw's words after 	straight 	victory 	with 	a 	per- North) 

Section 1 - Panama City Bay 
being manhanuled by a 49-16 	fonnance 	that 	included 	245 ('LASS AAA at Miami l)adeland 
score Sunuv 	 yards and two touchdowns 

But 	the 	Raiders' 	offensive 	passing by Ken Stabler and 93 at St. Augustine Howell Frosh Opens 
guard made the remark in re- 	yards and 	two touchdowns Section 2 — Starke Bradford 

IIOWEY-IN-THE-HIl.l.S 	- sponse to recent comments by 	rushing by Mark van Eeghen. County at Ocala Forest 
Section 3 - Titusville Astro- some Pittsburgh Steelers who 	"Hopefully, we'll get better Lake Howell High's freshmen 

will be rooting for Oakland to 	and learn through losing," said naut at Naples basketball season launches o 
beat 	the 	Cincinnati 	Bengals 	Tampa Bay quarterback Steve 4 	[kIIiiY Atlantic at 19-game 	schedule 	tonight 	as 
next Monday night. The Steel- 	Spurner, the former San Fran- Miami 	Curley 	i Ilialeah coach 	Sam 	Cook 	takes 	his 
ens are defending Super Bowl 	ci.sco49er whose passing efforts Stadium i 

Section 1 - Milton Pace at 

hawks 	for 	a 	game 	against 
champions 	but still trail 	the 	through three periods Sunday CLASS AA liowey 	Academy's 	junior 
Bengais in the American Con- 	netted 10 )Wd3 varsity 

I' 
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c'1 \tj r I 	 - 
Atlanta 	 Ii 	350 a 	 Tuesday's Games 	 THIRD - I Eddy Eloria (5) 

'1 
Pro Football 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Buffalo at Boston 	 13 100, 7 Ogui& AIberdi (II 7 	 1 	L 	 - . I 

Midwest Division 	 PittSburgh at Washington 	400, 3 Domingo Arana (3) 3 so. • 	

'. . 	
( 	' 

Is Miracle For Steelers LJ National Football League 	Denver 	13 	1 	74.5 	- 	Toronto at New York Island 	(1 t i. 00; P (III 121 80 I 	.' ç AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	Detroit 	11 9 .550 3' 	 FOURTH - I Oguira Solo 'i 

	

Eastern Division 	 Kan City 	11 10 .524 1 	New York Rangers ,t Atlanta 	2020 1900 580. 7 Arta Aguirre i; 	 SDa 	'T' 	
. 	..- 	 / ,'ç3-.-) 	I 

	r. 
'>\ 	 I 	 j _N_ By The Associated Press 	Super Bowl which they have two-team tie would give the four-yarderto Bob Klein - and 	

T Pct. PF PA 	Indiana 	 I II .121 6 	Colorado at St. Louis 	19008 00 3 Anton Javi (7) 7 000 	 fJ 	'0 	) 	,' 	 1 tL.? 9-i-1 	 ,4_1~' I 	,(~ 
L. 

L\ 

BaIt 	10 2 0 833 312 20? 	Ch icago 	2 I? 	it) 	 I) 1170; P (0 2) 140 40; DD t 

___ 	 '; 	- 
-,-- The Baltimore cons, 	won the past two years. 	division title to the Steelers, ran seven yards for a TI) in the N. Eng 	9 3 0 .750 318 218 	Milwkee 	3 II 	)43 )7 	

World Hockey AssociatIon 	13680 	 _____ 	 4'.., V, 	geles Rams and New England 	Cincinnati had a chanr'.' to who beat the Bengals twice. 	Rams' romp over New Orleans. Miami 	5 7 0 .4)7 211 708 	 Pacitic Division 	 w I T Pit OF GA 	FIFTH - I. Santi Arca (8) 70 
NY Jets 	3 9 0 .250 ISO 304 	Porllard 	17 5 	706 - 	Quebec 	II 10 0 78 112 91 	10 20 7.60; 7. Fermin Ramon li Patriots are another step closer shoot 	down 	Pittsburgh's 	Franco Harris scored the 	Patriots 38, Broncos 14 	n,t 	2 10 0 .167 198 260 	Seattlt. 	12 	 p 	CIncI 	 12 8 2 26 103 Ii 	15 40 500. 3 (3(Ibao Aguirre (21 1 

: 	today toward what seems to be chances of getting into Super game's only touchdown on a 	Steve Grogan of New Eng- 	Central Division 	Los Ang 	10 0 .556 	, 	
Indy 	 1710 2 26 83 96 

Q (75)7900; P (87) 31000 	 _______  
A 	 - 	 7 

the inevitable. And the Rifts- Bowl XI and the games which (ow-yard run late in the third land also did his pass-and-run Cinci 	9 3 0 .750 273 172 Gotdn St 	0 10 .141 1½ 
Minn 	911 1 77 	79 	SIXTH - I Cactio Solo (7) A's. 	

.  
Cleve 	8 1 0 .667 710 238 	Phoenix 	6 8 	129 	N Eng 	 8 11 3 19 11 II 	io 80340. 7 Jose Javi (21 660 3 : 	BEETLE BAILEY 

burgh Steelers are another step lead to it. Instead, the Bengals quarter after the Steelers had thing, throwing three yards to PItS 	 0 1 0 667 279 138 	Saturday's Resuti 	 firm 	 , 19 	15 	 3 Neui Bengoa (5) 3 80. 0 (2 - 	 ______________________________________ 	 Mort Walker 
closer to what might well be have a gun pointed at them- recovered a Booble Clark Al Chandler and bulling in from Hstn 	 S 7 0 .117 215 239 	Boston 173. New York Knicks 	

Western Division 	 31.00. P (7 2) 8310 	 BEETLE' 	 '/EM. WE 	 5oJN called a miracle, 	 selves — and they could get shot fumble at the Cincinnati 24. The the one for a pair of fl)s Don 	Western Division 	 io 	 Houston 	12 7 	 61 	SEVENTH - I. Uria Alberci, 1. sOak 	II I 0 917 291 21 7 	Cleveland 	lii, 	Philadelphia Wli'iihpg 	1)10 1 27 112 83 	1200 760 310; 2 Echano Peri , 	IN THE 	 IETTER VISIT 	 EtOLi,' down a week from tonight. 	Bengals' points came on Chris Calhoun amassed 177 yards on 	 i 5 0 583 770176 101 	 SO ego 	17 9 2 26 	 9.106 60.3 Jose Miguel (I ) 360 • 	- 	 HOSPITAL 1.1 	(liM Wl'I:L.E The Colts devoured the New 	By beating Pittsburgh, the Bahr's 40-yard field goal in the the ground and rookie Mike S Diego 	5 7 0 417 235 254 	Atlanta 101, Cuitato 91 	 Phoenix 	12 9 2 26 83 96 	8) 60 20. P is 5) 99 00 Big 0 '? 
' 	 1t4EE 	T!L.L 	 PROøLE.%i' York Jets 33-16 and the Rams Bengals would have clinched first period. 	 Haynes returned a punt 62 	C 	 1 5 0 333 233 343 	New York Nets 96, Mil 	Calgry 	9 11 2 20 65 67 with 5 8) 1.41510 

Tpa Bay 	0 12 0 000 1)) 339 wauliee 91 	 Edmntn 	9 14 0 II 67 	EIGHTH - I Manolo Arca ii 	 TL%E 
Saints 33-14in National Fothall Central title and killed the 	Bert Jones tore up the Jets 	Denver's hopes of making the 	Eastern Divis ion 	 Phoenix 119, Seattle 107 	

Minnesota 3, New England I 	380320. I. sflt Larrea (7)370 Q 	 - League play Sunday and edged Steelers' cHances of making the with three touchdown passes in 	playoffs. 	 Dallas 	10 2 0 533 256 160 	Denver 122, Indiana 113 	 Cincinnati 2. Birmingham 1 	(3 4) 	P (4 3) 150 30. 
within a step of clinching playoffs. Now, though, Cincin- a 24-point second quarter, coy- 	Redskins 24, Eagles 	

S Louis 	0 1 0 667 2U 734 	Portland 103, Washington 95 	
Indianapolis S. Quebec 2 	 NINTH - I. Arta (7) II 60 'i': 

Wash 	8 	0 667 227 187 	 Sunday's Results 	 Sin Diego 2, Calgary 0 	160. 2 Zaire (6) 860 100; 3 E;. division titles, while the Patri- nati leads the division by one ering 14 yards to Lydell Mit- 	"Every time the Eagles 	PhIIa 	3 9 0 .250 131 250 	Golden State 132, Atlanta 	 Sunday's Results 	 160. 0 (76)58 20; P (2 6) 279 ;i 	 ' 

gobbled up the New Orleans the American Conference's 	Colts 33, Jets 16 	 yards for a touchdown, ending 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	Houston 123. San Antonio 116 	
Saturday's Results 	 1260 500 280. 2 Sala Ramon 13' 

11111  I 	. 	s crushed the Denver Broncos game with two to go. And while chell, five yards to Don made a mistake, we capital- 	NY GIS 	2 10 0 .167 132 223 	KanSS City lOt. PhiladelphIa 	
Indianapolis A. New England 	TENTH —1. Maruri I?) Ii 006 . 

38-14 and moved within a victo.- Pittsburgh plays relatively McCauley and 31 yards to Ho.- ized," said Washington quar- 	Central Division 	09 	 1 	 160, 2 Ramon (5) SlO 1 60. 
Minn 	9 I I 861 240 110 	New Orleans 127, Buffalo 	Minnesota 3, Birmingham 	Larrea (6) 500; Q IS 7) 4840. P (7 ry of clinching an American easy foes in Tampa Bay and ger Carr, keeping the Colts one terback Billy Kilmer, who 	out 	 6 6 0 500 235 176 	Los Angeles 10.). Chicago 8.1 	

Phoenix , Winnipeg 3 	 7680; DO (27) 14040 	 lI.q Conference playoff berth. 	Houston, Cincinnati has to face game ahead of New England in threw three touchdown 	Chcgo 	6 6 0 500 205 181 	Portland 145, Indiana uS 	Edmonton 4. San Diego 0 	ELEVENTH - I Negu Ech.i.  
, 

0 

And the Steelers, playing on the Raiders, the winningest the AFC East. 	 the first following a 45-yard 	On Bay 	1 8 0 333 183 259 	Seattle II?, Washington 116 	 Today's Games 	 (1) 	 7. Arta Perez 4 	 II \\.I 	 t7 "\ Western Division 	 Today's Games 	
No games scheduled 	 11.10 7.60; 3 Ogv):a Aguirre the brink of disaster, pulled out team In the league, next 	Rams 33, Saints 14 	punt return by Eddie Brown, 	LA 	 0 3 I 708272173 	No games scheduled 	 Tuesday's Games 	 460 0(11) 3660. P1111 197 I. 	 THE BORN LOSER a 7-3 victory over Cincinnati in Monday night at Oakland 	Roolde Pat Haden passed for the next two after fumble 5 Fran 	6 5 0 - W 216 1 SA 	 New England at ouebec 	 by Art Scinsom Tuesday's Games 

 a snowstorm, keeping alive before closing the season in two touchdowns-. a two-yarder recoveries by Dennis Johnson. 	N Orins 	1 8 0 .33) 240 292 	New York Nets at New York 	
Cincinnati at Birmingham 	7210 640 540. 2. Fermn Arca ii  

Atlnta 	1 8 0 333 157 232 	Knicks 	 San Diego at Winnipeg 	560180. 3 Santi Echave (3) IQ.; 	 "-\ C)T their hopes of returning to the New York against the Jets. A to Lawrence McCutcheon and a 	Raiders 49, Buccaneers 16 	Site 	2 10 0 .167 212 368 	Seattle at Buffalo 	 Phoenix At Edmonton 	 Q (60) 7000. P (68) 301 50. 0 	(5, -Cé 	 - 

	

Oakland got a pair of oneyard 	x clinched division title 	 Denver at Cleveland 	 11 1 With all 6) 301,40; II I with i' 

	

touchdown plunges by Mark 	Sunday's Results 	 Phoenix at Indiana 	 College 	 201 60 	 O FIRE New England 38. Denver i 	Golden State at Chicago 	 Handle 	*110.855. A - 2.513 Yanks ' Thunder Back, van Eeghen and a pair of New York Giants 28, Seattle Detroit at San Antonio 
scoring passes by Ken Stabler 16 	 Portland at Milwaukee 	 Football 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	

VC i 

Reaaie In 	Pin 	Trin 	 maining the league's win- 16 	 Pro Hockey 	Boston College 59. Holy CrOSS 8 60 . 3 Ezha Y:a IS) 4 60 . Q

- nine yards to Warren Bank- 	Washington 21, PhiladelphIa 0 	washngton a, Los Angeles 
Cleveland 17, MiamI I)

i 	 ston and 25 to Cliff Branch ' ii) 	Baltimore 33, New York Jets 	
FIRST - I Cacho Jivi (6) I'

EAST 	 1780 7 80. 2. LarriBeitia Ill 
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15 Related 
16 Edible seed 

degree (abbr) 
63 High (lat) 

p 	M 	B A V I. 
A - I? Puts to work 64 Squeezes rJt 

-t:i 

- a 	p 	e ARIES (March 21-April 19) promising than 	usual 	today. 
18 Eye infection 85 Aye 

I 	. 	
fiJ r 	$ You're very enterprising today Don't sell yourself short. 

19 Shrill 66 Cape T 
and likely to get whatever you SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21 At bat 

23 Bushy clump DOWN 
22 Stroke 	43 Japanese 
24 Louse eggs 

go after. You know how to be 21) Others will be looking to you 
(Brit) 

currency 
25 Scandinavian 

bold without being foolhardy. for leadership today. Don't let 
24 Standards 1 	Makes lace 45 Bamboo 

god TAURUS (April 20-May 20) them down. Take the bull by the 
29 Dungeon'. 2 Public 47 Small lace 28 Evaluate Something beneficial is going horns if a firm hand is needed. 33 Mrs Ed'e 

Cantor 
disturbance 

3 Parts airport 
27 Caustic 	mat on behind the scenes today. You CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

34 Typing 4 Hymn of 
substance 	49 Phrase of Un' have a diligent supporter busy 19) You have greater reserves 

blunder thanksgiving 28 Form a spider 	demanding (2 working on your behalf. today than you're apt to give 
36 Old Dutch 5 	Small children 

web 	 wds) 
30 Come 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) yourself credit for. Your real coin 
37 President of 

6 Song for two 
7 	Intelligent 

in 	50 latch 
second 	51 Lead on 

Seek to associate' today with strengths will emerge if you're 
Yugoslavia 8 Bumped 311s situated 	52 Wight people who are producers. challenged. 

3 	One (Ger) 9 Flower 32 Deletes Watching how they operate will AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
41 Look 10 Unseal Opposite 	53 Pop 

i nspire you to greater efforts. Your forte today is dealing with 
42 Grimace 
44 Next 

II Occident 
20 Olympic 

35 Individual 	55 Actors part 

38 Theban prince 58 Chooses 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) new ideas or 	new 	projects, 

16 Brought about board (abbr) 40 Hearing organ 57 Positive words 
Try to take care of important rather than with the old. Think 
eni-ner matt 	now - nt 

1.... 	ii~ 

0 	0. 	0 

Do o 0
0 	000 
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solidifying 	Tampa 	Bay's 	Pittsburgh 1. Cincinnati 3 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	N. Michigan 25, Delaware 17 	680 600; 2 Eddy BeltIa (6) II 9 

Houston 20. Atlanta 11 	 National Hockey League 	Navy 38, Army tO 	 SECOND - 1 Jose Via II) 20&:  
NEW YORK (AR) - Babe 	"Having him in the outfield cept the Yankees' offer of .3 chance of becoming the first 	Kansas City 23, San Diego 70 	 Patrick Division 	 SOUTH 	 100 3 Larri.MlgueI (I) 340 0 (6 0  Ruth, Joe DiMaggio, Mickey will be in keeping with the old million today when he could NFL team to finish t 0-14. 	Los Angeles 33. New Orleans 	 W L T Plc OF GA 	Alabama 30, Auburn 1 	 61 60; P is 8) 231 40. DO 168)361 i 

Mantle and now ... Reggie Yankee tradition of Ruth, Di- have taken a "king's ransom" 	Giants 28, Seahawks 16 	
II 	 NY Isl 	IS 5 3 33 83 31 	Florida 19, Miami, Fla 10 	THIRD - 1 Negui Coldo (1) 8 1' 	

- 

Oakland 19, Tampa Bay 16 	phila 	 12 7 1 78 81 66 	Georgia 13. Georgia Tech tO 	6 60 3 80. 2 Larri Solo (7) 7 00 S 10 3 Jackson. After eight years of Maggio and Mantle," said a of slightly less than $4 million 	Seattle, the other expansion 	Today's Games 	 Allan 	 II a 5 27 06 78 	Grambling tO. Southern 2 	Ica Eloria (3) 120. 0 11 7) 4520 n' 	ARCHIE light rain, the thunder and Jubilant Mayor Abe Beame. from Montreal' 	 team, jumped to a 9-0 first- 	Minnesota at San Francisco, NY Rig 	tO II 3 23 87 84 	LSU 35, Utah 7 	 (11 71 1)980  
lightning finally will be return- "It's nice to know he'll be hit- 	"Probably because o 	

Smyth. Division 	 Morgan St. 56, Md E Shore 	FOURTH - 1 Oguiia Betta (1 	 "Es / f New quarter lead on Sherman 	Saturday, Dec. 4 	 St LOU 	1210 1 25 73 87 10 	 15705 40 4002 Arectsa Javi (81 6 ? ing to the New York Yankees' ting for New York." 	 York and probably because of Smith's two-yard touchdown 	Baltimore at St Louis 	Chgo 	 10 12 2 72 II M 	N. Dakota St. 10, E. Ken 	100. 3 Eddy Zarre (I) 300. Q us 	 HI , 
r outfield. 	 George Steinbrenner," said a 	run and John Leypoldt's 45. 	Atlanta at Los Angeles Sun- Minn 	 6 IS 3 15 66103 lucky 1 	 39 60. P11 81)3110. 00111120350 	 1 	.R't4,f''E BEEN) HAVE 

day, Dec. 5 	 Vancvr 	6 17 2 11 61 99 	S 	Mississippi 21, Texas Ar 	FIFTH - I Sent) flengoa (I) I? 2t 	PUT IN CHAPGE F 

	

Beame's Joy reflected the 
source close to the negotiations. yard field goal. But by halftime, 	New Orleans at New England Cob 	 S1S 3 13 60 80 Iiflgtofl Ia 	 5 60 300; 2 Anton Sanchez 13) 9 s 	THE SECRET FO0TBALL 

League's third leading active felt last .Monday when Yankee 

Jackson, the American outpourin
g of emotion Jackson 'He found the Yankees to be the Giants were on top and they 	Washington at New York Jets 	WALES CONFERENCE 	 Tennessee 13, Vanderbilt 10 	

6 20, 3 Maruri Attu (8) 7.00. 0 it ) 	
cc, AGV SE S/ Possi- 

	

fair gentlemen to deal with." finished that way as Craig 	Detroit at New York Giant% 	Norris Division 	 MIDWEST 	 13 60. P (I 3) 99 10 	 ~ 	w0o.. Dallas at Philadelphia 	Mood 	 19 1 3 11 131 58 	Akron 27, Nev. Las Vegas 6 	SIXTH - I Negui Solo iii 11 ei 

home run hitter and a fine de- owner George Steinbrenner 	Jackson was due here today Morton 	threw 	for 	two 	Tampa Bay at Pitlsburgh 	L A 	 510 0 14 06 83 	Cincinnati 20. LOuisville 6 	 510 7 50. 7 Arecha Bengoo Ill S 	'1/ 
WATCi'' fertsive outfielder, will be sized took him on a walking and with the Yankees set to give touchdowns and Gordon Bell 	Houston at Cleveland 	 Potts 	 I 10 S 21 66 77 	St John's, Minn 61. Buena 300. 3 ArIa Javi (2) 2 10. 0 (1 a forYankeepinstripestoday and wooing tour aroun

d New York, him the red-carpet treatment ran for two. 	 Green Bay at Minnesota 	Dirt 	 713 1 II 61 II Vista 0 	
7370, P (II) 10830 should fit in nicely with the And in the final analysis, it was with a scheduled mid-afternoon 	Browns 17, Dolphins 13 	Buffalo at Miami 	 Wash 	 6 II 2 11 50 90 	 SOUTHWEST 	 SEVENTH - I Ica Via (3) 9 

Kansas City at Denver 	 Adams Division 	 Baylor 71, TCU 19 	 540 1 40, 7 Lair) Alberdi (I) I 6 	 - legends that roamed the Yan- the energy of New York, its news 
conference. Jackson has 	Brian Sipe threw for two 	Sin Francisco at San Diego 	Bstn 	 10 1 I 37 91 64 	HouSton 12. RICO 20 	 3003 Domingo Coldo (21 350.Qi) kee outfield for so many years. streets, its people, its media not 

signed any preliminary con- touchdowns and Don Cockroft 	Chicago at Seattle 	 Butt 	 12 6 3 27 70 52 	Oklahoma St 	12, Texas-El 1) 4720; P (3 II 139 50; Big Q Il I  

	

The Associated Press learned 
and its hunger for a winner that 

tract or a memorandum of kicked a late field goal in a 	 Monday, Dec. 6 	 Into 	 10 9 1 21 56 79 Paso 13 	 with 3 4) 195 20. Cleve 	 6 II 6 18 61 71 	Texas Tech 30, Arkansas 7 	EIGHTH - I Maruri Bengoa (7 that Jackson will sign a 	tipped the scales toward the 
agreement, but he has given sudden snowstorm for Cleve- 	

Cncinnati at Oakland. In) 	
Saturday's Results 	 w. Texas St I?, Tulsa 17, tie 	11203 10100. 2 Fermin Echave IS lion five-year package with the Yankees. 	

Steinbrenner his word that he land's points - but it was the 	 New York Rangers 5. Detroit 	 FAR WEST 	 1 604 50, 3 Atava Ramon (3) 1 80 Q 
with the Yankees. 	defense that really beat Miami Pro Basketball 	0 	 Arizona St 27. Arizona tO 	(57)s2 10. P (7 S) 20700. 	 EEK & MEEK New York Islanders 3. Pitte 	Montana St I?. New Hamp 	NINTH - I Patti 131 1810 to a' 

Yankees today. 	 Why is Jackson going to ac- 	sign 	
by holding off the Dolphins in 	 turgh I 	 Shre 16 	 300.? Sala (It 640 SlO 3 Arta II 	 MY 	 1 the final seconds. 	 National Basketball Association 	Toronto 1. Boston 2 	

0 40 0 () II 6120. P 13 11 211 80 ) 
	 Tl"4(E 14...)EAK FEMP5I,E3! S-4E ) EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Vancouver A. Chicago 3 Bears 16, Packers 10 	 Atlantic Division 	 Mi nnesota 6, Washington I 	Jai-Alai 	TENTH - I Maruri 161 S 10 S . 	c,-.j Do AIJYfl-tIkx;SHE Evans Captur es Rotary 	

James Scott on a 49-yard touch- Ph'lpha 	11 8 579 - 	Montreal 1. Los Angeles 3 	
MATINEE RESULTS 

OR LAN DO. SEMINOLE 	
DO I) dl 17040 

)40,?Anton(2)660420,3 Ferrrr, 	 S Bob 	Avellini teamed with 	 W L Pct. 05 	St Louis 3. Buffalo 7 	 SI 5 40 0 12 6) 17 60 P 1621 175 ': 	 t4JWJT 1?) Co I 
Boston 	10 8 	556 	.j 	 Sunday's Results 	

ELEVENTH - 1 Patti Er" ,..- 	 '' -'"-' --"'T2" 

Football Title, 20 - 12 	 E~~ ~ ~, ___ 

	

od, then Bob Thomas kicked NY Nets 	S Ii 	121 3 	Islanders 3 	 FIRST - I Eddy Alberdl (1) 1100 
field goals of4O, 25 and 	yards, 	Buffalo 	 S 12 	100 3's 	Buffalo 3. Detroit t 	 I 20 760; 2 Negul MIguel (2) 1 60 laOS 00, 3 Oguiza Quola (11 5 10 

Central Division 	 Toronto S. Cleveland 	 360. 3 Larri.Cotdo (I ) 560 Q 	II 6) 6.) 10. P II 6) 131 40 
lilting the Bears past the 

Cleve 	 II 1 	778 - 	New York Rangers 1. t.tn 	14'110. p (12) 138 40 	 TWELFTH - I M.aruri Ran'rir 
(1) Il 00 5 60 310.7 Sala Echave 

	

down pass play in the first pert- NY knkS 	9 10 	171 2 	Philadelphia 	S. 	New 	York 	 II) 9004 80 370. 7 Cacho Perez 

Herald Correspondent 	away 	the 	scrappy his own number on third and for 110 yards for Chicago. 	N Orins 	II 5 	579 3½ 	Los Angeles 6. Colorado 6. tie 910700 310. 2 Larrl Javi (7) 820 

By LOUIS SAPSIS 	Evans was able to f inally put 66-yard drive. Then, he called Packers. Walter Payton rushed Houston 	II S 688 7 	nesta I 	 SECOND - I. Jose Sanchez (6) 1 60 380. 3 Santl Aguirre 1713 
Yellow Jackets. 	 goal from the three yard line, to 	Oilers 20, Falcons 14 	Anton 	 10 9 	526 1½ 	 Today's Games 	 1003 Ur:a Miguel (1) 3.10, Q 167) (17)3950. P171)11190; Bo 0 

	

Washton 	7 I 	359 1 	No games scheduled 	 12 1 70. P (6 7) 777 70. DO (1 6) with 11)855 60 Leesburg's valiant attempt to 	Actually the Trojans went gain the six-pointer. 	 Houston got helping hands 	— 	 13790 	 Handle *164.735, A - 3976 	
L sweep both ends of the Rotary ahead to stay for good in the 	The try for a two point con- from quarterback John HadI 	 - 

Bowl tournament fell short third stanza when quarterback version failed and halftime was and linebacker Robert Brazile 	 * 	,be ,0~0p' 	
I 	--- ____ 

I 	Saturday night, when the class Kenny Shaw withstood a furious spent with the count standing at in beating Atlanta. First, Had! 	 , ,1, 	 0 	_. I 	. 
BUGS BUNNY AAA school from nearby Lake pass rush, and unleashed a 49- 7.6. 	 unleashed a 40-yard touchdown 	Qm4mir 	t a/s domin - 0'T 11 L 	I 

County- ran out of grid gas yard bomb to Curtis Calhoun in 	The start of the third period pass to Billy Johnson, then Bra- 
against Orlando Ev2ns, -I2, the end zone. But it was a Shaw saw Leesburg immediatelyzile 	batted 	down 	Kim

- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII  
at Lyman Stadium. 	 scamper of 22 yards late in the take the lead, 12-7, when Mc'Quilken's fourth-down pass 

Starting off last Tuesday final period that iced the game Sampson led another drive from the Houston six into the 
night against Seminole, the for the Orange County con- through the Trojans. This one Oilers' end 

zone with about a 
yellowjackets made a shambles tingent. 	 covered 70 yards, in eight plays, minute to play. 

SUPER CB VALUE of three Seminole County 	The third edition of this an- with Sampson again taking the 	Chiefs 23, Chargers 20 
basketball teams on the way to nual bowl game was really an ball in. This time it was a 25- 	Running back Ed Podolak, 
the Rotary Bowl roundball title. offensive struggle, with both yard scamper around his own out of action for five weeks with 

	

teams running up over 300 right end with 9:08 left in the a groin injury, rettined with a 	 Royce 23-Channel Mobile CB Radio But when they tried to yards. But, while the defenses period, 	 vengeance, rolling up 127 yards duplicate that feat 
on the hadtroublecontainingtheother 	But that exciting drive and scoring two touchdowns, gridiron, they found out the 

hard way there is a big d.d team, they did get stingy once proved to be Leesburg's last including one on a five-yard run  

	

their goal line was threatened. gasp, as after that they slowly with five minutes to play, 	 '' ference between AAAA and 	
Late in the first period, fell under the weight of the 	 r'.. 	is- 	 ________ AAA 	 ________ 

if. %I54 l0iVCiJ. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't be afraid to set lofty goals 
at this time regarding things of 
a material nature. You can get 
what you want if )-du're en- 
terprising. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Nov. 30, 1976 

Be prepared for a very active 
social schedule this year. Fun 
activities will mushroom 
through some new people who 
will be entering your life. 

(Are you a Sagittarius? 
Bernice Osol has written a 
special Astro-Graph Letter- for 
you. For your copy send 50 
cents and a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro-
Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to ask for Sagittarius 
Volume 1.) 

tomorrow. Your chances for 
success are better today. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This 
should be a generally fortunate 
day, so don't waste your time on 
situations of small con-
sequence. Push major projects 
boldly, 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're very good today at 
managing affairs for others. 
Looking out for their interests 
will also provide dividends for 
you. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This 
is a good day to arrange a 
meeting on a one-to-one basis if 
you have an important Issue to 
discuss. It should be mutually 
gratlf)ing. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your chances for a big return 
from your efforts are more 
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Isometric Moves 
Generally Safe 

DEAR DR. LAMB - After 
reading your column about 
isometric exercises and what 	 Dr. 
they can actually do to the blood 
pressure I became very con- 	 Lamb cerned. I do not do Isometric 	

- 

exercises, but whenever I think 
of it I tense my stomach 
muscles and keep them tight in  
order to have a flat stomach. 

Is this a practice that I should 
avoid' I am a middleagesi 
woman and I do exercise. I've cycles can sometimes be 
never been troubled with high irregular, such 

as skipping a 

blood pressure and I don't want month or two, so I was not going 
it to happen to me now, 	to be worried or sbrrnriqpil if 

-, -''i'.'' - ,iwiilluunl 

THANK '.XJ 
)TH FOR  

THIS eEAu-
T)FIJL 'iRTk-
DAY CAKE 
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KURR"r' UP AN' BLow LxJr TH' 
CANDLES, PETUNIA... THEN 

GIVE OFF A LOT - 
ç O' HEAT! } 

"1-2 

I 	 -' 
T' /' : 	* 
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•••O 	 .IU ____________ 	 _____ 	
PRISCILLA'S POP 

suit up 	
there, on a "fourth and goal" 	'- 	 _________________________________________ 

- 

	10 
situation, they were stopped 	

_____ 

number of players a school 	
Trojans two yard line. But 	 ______ 

-_______  

___ 	
NEIGHBORHQQ 	cOLLARS TO HAVE 

While both Evans and when their star running back, NEWSPAPER? 	IT PRINT-EP? WELL. 
Leesburg came into the game Raymond Coffie, came up 	 1 	I •Il 

And that difference 	
Leesburg drove down to the bigger Evans team. -' 	 Chargers. 	 , . 	

_____________________________ 	

(, OJ RE STARrING Al 	AN[) OU NEEC) 

off 	_____ with like records of 7-3, Evans empty trying to power this way 	 ______ 

had the advantage of playing over. 	 1 tI'!I :1 =111 j 	1IIJ_£ 	 . 	

;T,:'.. 

__ __ 	
Model 	 -' 

two platoon football. On the 	The game remained scoreless 	 ____ 

other side of the field most of till Shaw hit Calhoun in the 
the Yellowjackets were forced corner of the end zone with a 14-  
to go both ways. 	 yard scoring strike.  

( i 11 	, 
While both teams were sftfl 	Leesburg, led by their signal  

fresh, Leesburg appeared to caller Clay Sampson, came - 
Lihold the upper-hand offensively. right back with a TI) of their 

But when the clock rolled own. Sampson used Coffle to eat 	 I 	 'R 	only I 	. 
around to the fourth quarter, up most of the acreage on the 	 sair nnaiggr 	 - akAbhl 	$7f%951 -  cRAJI( AIJfl F DWFF.T 

by Al Vermeer 

GOSH! THANKS 
A MILLION.' I 
rw r COULD 

COUNT ON 'yOU 
POP, 

/ ": 
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Trale ffilaz ers 

12-0 At Home 
By The Associated Press points for New Orleans and 

Portland may be thinking 
Nate Williams came off the 
bench to score 23. 

about offering Other team in Bird 	Averitt 	and 	Bob the National Basketball 
McAdoo, who finished wIth 29 aLlan some special incentive to points, helped cut Buffalo's 15- switch Trail Blazers' 	road 
pg halftime deficit to five. 

games to their home court. 
tAkers 1S3. Hulls $4 The 	Trail 	Blazers 	have Lim  Kareem Abdul- Abdul- 

played 12 home games this sea- Jar- passed the 17,000-point 
son - and won them all. mark in career points while 

Golden State 1, Hawks $8 scoring 21, as Chicago set a dub 
Rick Barry led Golden State record with Its 11th consecutive 

to its first road victory in seven loss. Rookie forward Scott May 
starts this season with 20 points had his most productive game 
and Jwnaal Wtkes contributed as a pro, Leading Chicago's 
IL scoring with 19 points. Artis 

Kings 101, 7$esi 19 Gilmore had 16 for the 2-12  
Kansas 	City 	stretched 	its Bulls. 

home winning streak O seven SoWcs 	, BUUCII 118 

before 15,543 home fa ns, Slick Watts poured in a Ca- 

second largest crowd in the his- re"-lugh 37 P01,1111.3 aid added 13 

tory of the franchise.  assists for Seattle, wiuch needs 
Just eight more victories to tie 

isis 127. Braves 11$ the NBA mark for consecutive 
Pete 	Maravlch 	scored 	30 borne court trhunpha. 

thereafter Easley Blackwood 
conceived a better and much 
simpler one. It was a case of 
an excellent convention driv-
ing out a good one. Before 
they had these conventions, 
grand-slam bidding was 
strictly hit or miss. Today's 
hand shows a hit South was 
the late Louis Watson. North 
the late Edward Hymes Jr." 

Jim: "Can you explain why 
Ilymes bid seven when he 
could not be sure about the 
ace of spades?" 

Oswald: "Hymes gave a 
simple answer. He said that 
Louis just wouldn 't open a 
minimum hand vulnerable 
and rebid his suit without an 
ace If you had known Louis 
You would appreciate the 
reasoning. He was a really 
sound bidder 

DEAR 	HEADER 	- mine did. Well, mine didn't. j 
Isometric contractions, in. was very regular. 	 Oswald: "The first major 
eluding 	hand-shaking 	or 	Alter about six months, one changes in the laws of con- 	A Mississippi reader wants 
squeezing and voluntary month I didn't have my period, 1932. The new laws included from dummy in a rubber tract bridge occurred in late to know when a card is played 
contractions, can cause a It didn't come the next month very large penalties, plus bridge game. 
transitory rise of the blood and now it is six months 

- J( grand-slam bonuses of 1500 	The rule is specific. A card pressure. They will not cause a a year - since my last period. not vulnerable and 2250 in dummy must be played if normal person to develop high 	Around that time I changed vulnerable. This made grand- touched by declarer except by 
blood pressure though. The my eating habits and went on a slam bidding most important accident or for the purpose of 
danger is for the person who mild diet. I started eating the and the fertile brain of Ely rearranging dummy's cards. 

	

already has excessively high right amount of everything; 	Culbertson conceived the first 
blood pressure. 	 plenty of vegetables, fresh (nut 	artificial (our notrump con- 	(For a copy ol JACOB',' 

ntion. 	 MODERN. send $1 to: "Win Many Life situations Increase and the right amounts of ve
Jim. "Why does everyone at Bridge,' do this the blood pressure temporarily, protein, milk, cereal, bread and play Blackwood today instead 

newspaper, P 0 Box 489, A good example is running. As a bulk products. I do not eat any of Culbertson'" 	 Radio City Station, New York, 

	

person exerts himself, the heart heavy, rich, sweet desserts as I 	Oswald: "Because shortly N V 10019) must pump more blood. With used to all the time. I lost five 
this increase the blood pressure pounds. 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox rises. This Is normal and after 	Isn't six months without  
exercise the blood pressure menstruating very abnormal? [7, .JI 	1b cr)I iFIEtE 	- returns to normal. Such Can it be normal at all? I am 
exercise actually helps to lower much too shy to talk to my 

	

blood pressure in many normal mother or anyone about it or to 	'/f"-'-. people after the period of see a doctor either. What should 

Im 
()''---, 	- 	

'F  To give you more information me.  
exercise Is over. 	 I do? This Is really worrying 

Wood pressure I am sending should have stuck with your 

	

you The Health Letter number original resolution not to worry 	/ I''fL'1 	 ______ - 	- 	 VV,( 	 ______ 1-10, 	Exercise, 	Posture, if your periods were Irregular. 	__ 	t l 	 _________ 
Strength. (hers who want this 	No, it is not unusual to have 	/ 

on isometric exercises and 	DEAR READER - You 	/ 

	

issue can send 50 cents with a relatively long time spans 	I 	c== 

I- 	 I' 

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	16 years of age. The fact that 	 . 	
I 

request to me in care of this having periods between 10 and 

long, stamped, self-addressed without menstruation at your 
envelope for it. Just send your age. Young girls usually start  

Radio City Station, New York, you had regular periods 
NY 10019. 	 suggests that you are perfectly 	1\ 1 , ~ 

	- 	V Keep up your exercise. It will normal. 
_ help you keep strong abdominal 	Obesity and crash diets are 

muscles and help prevent back both factors in upsetting the  
problems as well as keep you delicate hormone balance that 
nicer looking, 	 controls menstruation. You are 

DEAR DR. LAMB -I have a on the right course, eating a 
problem that has been sound, sensible diet, Nature jJ 
bothering me for some time and likely take care of the rest of the 
It really worries me. I am development for you If you do 
female and 14 years old. I not resume menstruation by 
started menstruating a year age 16 then you should see a 	'1 '1 W#4A1 'ia.i.aSP. Y 	 (-2.9 
ago. I had read that menstrual doctor about It, 	

"When the coffee doesn't keep me awake it'c nrirp nivc ma 

SAV E $2000 

,- THESE DAYS, 

— 	THE WAY I 

FiX 5?..4j.: 

)_\\ Is  RRRaf. 

MARKET 
MEATS DELICACIES 

( 	-;4 
\ ~ %,t; 

C , ' 	"... 

ThAec "? 

Foolproof transistorized cir-
cuit board 

Razor-sharp reception 

Exclusive IC audio stage 

of 3 ceramic filters 

Plug-in mike, dual conversion 
receiver, large S/RF meter 

nightmares!" 
" ' $.,- 

by Garry Trudem by T. K. Ryan 

Go ODfiEA R 
555 W. FIRST ST. SANFORD 

PH. 322-2821 

J 5' 7 
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TONIGHT'S"TV 

Legal Notice 

18—Help Wanted 	I 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

- Real Estate 
Monday 

announced 12 LIVING WOR09 2 	12 THE DOCTORS CIAL Guests Ed 
9 	NFL FOOTBALL 	v~flflO- 639 4 	6 THE GUIDING LIGHT McClanahan, Ethel Merman, 

Evening 
sofa at San Francisco 12 HI NEIGHBOR 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE pj Silvers. Loretta Swil, Fred 
24 FALL OF EAGLES Fran 645 3.00 MacMnay.  

600 Josef is preoccupied in 1914 4 1 LOCAL NEWS 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD r9 	HAPPY DAYS. The town 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 

with the growing power cJ 654 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY isn't big enough for Fonz'e and 
6* EMERGENCY ONE Serbia on his borders and with 12 wHArs HAPPENING? (B) the new power hungry sheriff 
7 AS MAN BEHAVES the demands of the Serbs o! 655 6* THE FLINTSTONES and when the Fonz gets an 
24 IN PERFORMANCE AT (3c,ycjj to leave the Esrçire 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 24 VILLA ALEGRE uftimat,jn to get Out of town. 
WOLF TRAP 9,30 700 something has got to give 

630 4 	6 ALL'S FAIR Chailey's 2 	12 TODAY (Local news 3 15 
24 THROUGH THE LOOK- 

2 	12 ,C NEWS latest photographic protect has at 725 and 825) 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
NC) GLASS 	Adaptation of 

4 	6 CBS NEWS Richard's less than on- 4: 	6 	CBS NEWS (73O 330 
Lewis Carrol's second book 

7 ZOOM thuslastic St4Ofl, especially a m. Ch. 4. local news.) 4 BEWITCHED about Alice presents the on- 
9 ABC NEWS after the -project- steals his 6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 6 MATCH GAME '76 ginai 	story 	and 	topsy-turvy 

700 
watch 7 	24 SESAME STREET 6* THREE STOOGES Ctff5 it kit ha 	dolightod 

2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 10:00 9 0000 MORNING AMER- 7 ULlÄS, YOGA AND YOU cJcjeqn since Victorian times 
4 BRADY BUNCH 

4 	6 EXECUTIVE SUITE ICA (Good Morning Florida" 74 ZOOM 
830 

6 THE CROSS WITS Stacey Walling is sentenced for at 725 and 8:25 am.. local 400 9 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY . 
6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE the Carctway Corp bombing, news, weather,sports) 2 	IRONSIDE (R) 

The guts think they are the 
7 FEEDBACK while Anderson Gait grows 8.00 4 	GILL IGAN'S ISLAND 

most sought after in town when 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

uneasy 	over 	the 	intriguing 4 	6 	C A P T A I N 6 	MERV GRIFFIN () tt'ierr phone starts to ring off the 
ANIMALS 

Cheritry between his wife and KANGAROO Guy Marks. Kurt Russell, Tim hook 
12 THE WILD KINGDOM 

a woman mend 	Gerakine 6$ DUCK. DUCK GOOSE Matheson (Tue s ) Ohio 
900 

24 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 
Brooks 9UE1'3t5 (Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLE Players, 	Fred 	Astaire. 	Mike 2 	12 POLICE WOMAN 

PORT 
6* NEWS 7 	IN SCHOOL )ELE- Connors (Wed.) David Sgt 	Anderson (Angie 

730 
24 	ANYONE FOR TEN- VISION. Until 330 p m, Duval Janssen. Helen Gurley Brown Dickinson) falls in love with a 

2 WILD KINGDOM  
NYSONI (R) County Sc 	Stem (Thu-s ) K C and the Sunshine 

tennis burn" w$We invesligat- 
4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

1030 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- Batd, Redd Foxx (Fn) Bay ing a slaying. Alex Cord. Rick 
6 JOHN MCKAY SHOW 

6111111 ALAN BURKE SHOW PORT City Rollers. Nancy Walker, Jason guest 
6* HOGANS HEROES 

24 	JEANNE WOLF 830 JackKiugo'ian 
4 	6 	MASH Already 

9 BREAK THE BANK 
WITH Edith Head 6$ COMMUNrY CLOSE UP 17 	24 SESAME STREET exhausted from 24 hours of 

12 CANDID CAMERA 
1100 24. LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU EDGE OF NIGHT 

operating 	duty. 	Potter 	and 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 

2 	4 	6 	12. NEWS 900 12 SOMERSET 
Hawkeyo respond to a desper- 

IDA REPORT 614 WILD, WILD WEST 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 430 
ate call from an undermanned 

800 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY , 61 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW Korean army hospital 
2 	12 THE LITTLE HOUSE 

HARTMAN 
9 1 	MOVIE: 	"p. 9 	MARCUS WELBY M.D.: 6$ FIRING LINE 

ON THE PRAIRIE 	Laura's 24 ULlAS. YOGA AND YOU 
querade." Cliff Robertson. Preocted 	Wed. 	Only. 	500 9 RICH MAN, POOR MAN 

(Melissa Gilbert) new pet. a 1130 
Jack Hawkins. Bnhsh. 1965 below Scotty's disappearance pros- 

nasty tempered billy goat. tests 
2 	12 TONIGHT 

(Tues) 'mat Certain Age' 9 	(Wed orgy) ABC AFTER sures Ramona into telling Wee 
the patience of the fasnly and 

4 	CBS MOVIE 	Go Deanna Durbin. Jackie  Coop- SCHOOL SPECIAL: 	Mighty of her 	 with th Billy. 
their neighbors 

Mar the Water." Comedy star 
or (B&W) 1938 (Wed) "The Moose and the Guarlerti,'ick 930 

4 	5 RHOOA Rhoda uses 
ring Glenn Ford, Gia Scala. A 

Way 	of 	All 	Flesh." 	Alum Kid 	Alex 	Karras, 	Joseph 4 	6 ONE DAY AT A TIME. 
all he, torirwnewilee lo save a Nary PR. staff on a South 

Tamiroff, Gladys George Mascolo star. Al2 year ofdboy Schneider is on cloud rvno 
friend from the clutches of a 

Pacific 	Wand 	in 	WWI 	is 
(B&W) 	1940. 	(Thu-i.) "This 

and his friends try to Convince when his nephew comes to 
woman hungry man pressed into action herding a 

Island Earth" Jeff Mwow. the boy's father that the boy visi t 
'6* MOVIE 	Bedtime story.' group of ocktail axrespon- Faith [)que 	1955 	(Fn) would rather be a superstar 24 MARK RUSSELL COM- 
Marion Brando, David Mven 

dents around the fringes of the 
 Imitation of Lie." Claudette with a camera than on the EDY SPECIAL 

1964 Comedy about two men 
battle 

 
battle zone 
6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

Warren Williams. football field 10.00 
corrieting for a woman's aflec- (B8W) 1934, 12 FAMILY AFFAIR 2. 	12 POLICE STORY A 
ton 

HARTMAN 

7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
'24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 500 big. empty house becomes a 

temporary 	dOrTT'tOfv 	
for 	

a 7 	DUVAL COUNTY VISION: OranaeCountv 2 	ADAM 12(R) 

Dt'IARY 	Large. lovely I BR, ar. 
near Stores Ideal for retired 
persons 321 0580; 641 6464 

[VERY DAY someone is looking for 
wh4I you have to tell Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow 

OVIEDO FlU - Duplexes Furn or 
Unfurn . Wooded, Home size lots 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365 
2771 	- 

1 BR. clean, near Shopping No pets 
2619 Elm . Sanford Call Mrs 

______________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, FL Monday, Nov. 2,17-5B 

41-HOUSeS 41—Houses 50—Miscelianeous for Sale 
59M,usiI Merchandise 72—Auction 

TAFFER REALTY 
' 

Lake Mary- 	3 	BR, 	I', t.,ili, new 
homes 	Under 	$25,000 with 	ltiis 

Used Restaurant and Bar Equip 	6' 	I 
- 	 PUBLIC AUCTION Reg Real Estt. Broker Gas Grill. 	Deep tat fry e, 	Cash 	: 

'' 

1100 E 	251h St 	 322 64S5 
than 	1750 	down, 	Government 
funding 	By 	builder, 	III 16.49, 

Register, other equip. 373 2770 Allan CarousalOrgan, Iiknew 	Sold MOW NOV. 29,7:30 P.M. 
YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT 	'l Equal Housing Opportunity Metal Shed, red barn type. new for $3,500 	First 51.300 lakes 

FOR RESULTS 	Try one Iociayhl 3 	BR, 	Ii bath, cent, heat 	& 	air, I'x ID', $500 Phone 830 G2I1 LOIS of 	good used furniture, op 

carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 	I 323 5029 alter 5pm psiancej, TV's and miscellaneous 

DELTONA 	Beautifully furnished ? 
garage, utility rm , fenced back 60-office Suppl ies

I More sealed storage cartons 

BR home on high corner lot with yard, large corner lot 	For Sale or _________ " 	 -- 
Florida room, carport, heat and Rent 	373 3780 Barik.Americard & Master Charge 

air 	Close to Shopping 	$11,000 SELL THAT CAR TODAY' Place a 
I? Jewel watches, $2995 up; pierced 

. earrings, 	$6.95 Used Office Furniture 
Welcome 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES low, cost want ad 	then Stay close 
up 	Gwaltney 

Jewelers. 204 S 	Park Ave. SANFORD AUCTION 
S V Hardwick, Broker to your phone __________________ Wood or steel desks. executive desk 

Dollop,,. 6646411 r.11,.n. 	 I. Electric Guitar and Amplifier, $75; -' ' char, 	se(retaral 	desks 	1 
1200 FR ENCH AVE. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orndo - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	1 thru S times 	lic a line 

6 lhru 25 limes 	31c a line 

26 times 	 24c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S,,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
FLORIDA NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING TO CONSIDER 
ADOPTION OF PROPOSED OR 
DIN AN CE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the City of Casselberry, Florida. 
that the City Council will hold a 
public hearing to consider enact 
merit of Ordinance No. 323, entitled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING 	AND 	SUP. 
PLEMENTING CHAPTER 1, 
SECTION 	4 20F 	THE 
CASSELBERRY CITY CODE; 
SAID AMENDMENT AND SUP 
PLEMENT TO PROVIDE FOR 
SALE 	OF 	ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES WITHIN THE CITY 
AND SETTING TIMES OF SALE; 
DEFINING ESTABLISHMENTS 
AFFECTED; ADDING CLOSING 
PROCEDURES TO SAID SUB. 
SECTION; PROVIDING EX. 
CEPTIONS. 	CONFLICTS; 
SEVERABILITY, EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

This notice is given pursuant to 
the provisions of Chapter 164, 
Florida Statutes, and the Charter 
and Ordinances of the City of 
Casselberry, Florida, as amended 
and supplemented 

Said Ordinance will be placed on 
first reading on Monday, December 
13, 1976. an the City Council will 
cOntide, sa i.i :or final passage and 
adoption after the public hearing 
which will be held in the City Hall on 
Casseiberry. Florida, on Monday, 
December 20. 1976. at 7: 	P.M., or 
as soon thereafter as possibie. At the 
meeting interested parties may 
appear and be heard with respect to 
the proposed Ordinance, This 
hearing may be continued from time 
to time until final action is taken by 
the City Council. 

Copies of the proposed Ordinance 
are available at the City Hall with 

the Clerk of the City and same may 
be Inspected by the public. 

DATED this 23rd day of 
November, A D 1976 
(Seat) 

Linda Thomas, 
Acting City Clerk 

Publish. Nov. 29, 1976 
DEF III 

41 —Houses 

SEMINOLE COUNTY" Beautiful 
bu?dnq lOtS, som. lake front, 
heavily wooded Altamonte Loch 
Arbor 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS 8306061 

Eves 33 3149 

USE WANT ADS for quick response 
in hui'ynçj or cI'Iling 

W. GARNETT WHITE 

LPN. I to 17 ShIt Geriatrc ex 
per.nce preferred Apply in 
person, Sanford Nursing IS Con 
valescent Center, 950 Mel lonville 
Ave 

Ner'd ex?r,i rnoneyi Can you work ii 
couple of hours in the evening 
C,ilI 1?) 8547 

Nurses. RN S & LPPI's. Aides, Aide 
Companion Heeded immediately 
628 0636 

FIBERGLASS BOAT MOCK UP 
AND FABR ICATION  PER SON 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dog Before PubIicQtion 

Sundoy - Noon Fridcxy  

— 4A-Public Notices - 	4—Personals 

YES! WEDD;NGSPERFORMEO 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees are still By Notary Public 

selling 	the 	Restaurant 	Sampler 
3) 322 2026 - Eves. & Weekends 

Coupon Books for 5)1.95 	Call 373 WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 
0090 or 323 4.510, or otter S coil 323 needs" fast and at a low, Low Coil. 
1930 

- 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

Free. 	625 1227 	for 	"WE 	Care", 
Adults & Teens. 

SEARS 	telephones 	will 	be 	open 
every night 'till Inn. Dec. 22. Two DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED fordo 

days delIvery. 322 1771 ltyourselfers. 550 	Marilyn's 99 
Secretarial 	Service, 	Ocala, 	904 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
732 $773 	Notary. 	Marriages 

And That's A Fact I 
Performed 

Classified Ads Gets Results LITTLE SALESMAN INPRINT 	'3 
And That's A Fact Toot , 	That's a Classified Ad! 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON Meeker 	clutch 	purses, 	cigarette 

cases 	& 	key 	cases. 	Gwaltney 

For families or friends of problem Jewelers, 201 5. Park Ave 

drinkers. 
For further information call 123 4517 DIVORCE FORMS - For free In 

or write formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. Pompano. Fla , 3)06) 

Box 553, Sanford, Fla 	32771. 

___• * 
New 	Electronic 	Sensor 	Perm 	& 

Legal Notice 
Beauty 	Care 	Products 	Towers 
Beauty Salon, 519 E 	1st • 322 5142. 

Limo 	nCs.1y 	tsnsn yI.sr 	CA. 

One 	of 	thenation's 	leading 
vueli,,, 	319 6956 

keg Peal Estate Broker SANFORD - 3 OR, l''j bath home 
. 	° 

St . 	Lake Mary. 	111,500 	Phone 
Electric 	Bass. Carrying 	Case & 
Amplifier, $75, Ludwig Bass and 

'. 	
.iii 	nCir.- fil ing 

cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry 323-7340 - 	 , 
fiberglass boat manufacturers 
needs 31-Apartments Furnished 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC with 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 	17x2I 810 1702. 
Ludwig Snare Drums with Brass, NOLL'S 

persons 	experienced 	in 
building mock UN arid fabrication - -- - 

107W Commercial game room, utility shedon cement ON LAKE MONROE-- MOii. $75; Conn Cornet with Case $25. Casseiberry, 17 ' 830 1206 75-Recreational Vehicles 
of glass molds for runabout and 

-- 

I BR, turn 	apt 	grits, water turn 
Phone 177 1881, Santor foundation, 	large 	tree's 	$23,900 Spacious. custom 3 HP. 7 bath, liv SEMINOLE COIN, 109 W 	Frst 

I 

fishing bo,its Mature adults 	No pefs, 	S 	372 __  REAL NICE HOME 
New FHA 

WE TAKE TRADES 
rm . din, rm . den, eat in kit,, 
acre's Privacy Near hospital 	3fl 

St , Sanford 	tO to I Monday truj 
Friday 

_______________________________ 62-Lawn-Garden ___________ _____ 1913 29' SIb Wheel Qunstar Coach 

Good 	Salary, 	fringe benefits, 
7296 after I wk days 

I 	BR. 	I 	tatri. 

LAKE MARY- Sparkling 3 BR, Ii 5113 ________ man, air, tape, with radio, bull i 
SAPIMO 	PARK. 	I. 	2. 	3 	br'tJryryi 

paid 
vacation and hclidas, 	excellent 

carpeted 	.incj 	C A. 
kitchen equipped, 

bath 	rome 	with 	Florida 	room. LIchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES speakers. 	all equipped 	With or 

working conditions trailer opts 	Adult & family park nice large 	lot 
Can 

rentr.il heal & Motivated owner Counter top-s 	Sinks 	Installation Woodruff's Garden Center without 1971 Ford PiCk up truck 

Send Complete resume to Mr 	Mike 
Weekly 	3515 Hwy 	Il 92. Sanford 

assume 	mortgage, 	No 
qu.ilifyinq 

Su3,7J 	PICW FHA aaIable 	Bud 	Cahcll 	37780S2 e 	Celery Ave - I 	Both A I condition 17500 373 5119 

Kelly. Personnel Director, Arrow 
373 19)0 

	

Very 	small down 
payment 	Mtinthly 	payr'lent Forrest Greene Inc. - WANT TO SEE AWONDER AT Fill 	Santa's 	bag 	quick 	and 

GI,,ss 	Boal 	& 	Manufacturing 
Corporation, 

:rlii(i. 	SIS7 91 
A9)) 

___________________ 11:  
______________________  * WORK? Place a ClOtSilied Ad in easy 	Shop the 	want 	ads 	for Camper 	Trailer 	for 	rent. 	74'. 	full 931 	Firestone b.,lh. 	twin 	beds, 	Heat, 	air 	372 

RI- Al TOR S the Evening HerOld tc,ija Christmas buys 
Boulevard, 	Memphis, 	TN 	38101 Si ________ JOHN SAULS AGENCY Low Down VA & FHA Ilonirs uiulp 

Stenstrom Realty 
Butane Lighters. $995 up. 	money 

clips, 	16 5') 	Gwallney 	Jewelers, 
' 	 - 

MONTHLY RENTALS Equal Opportunity Employer 

_________  

Realty, 322 2335 	107 W 	First St 
704 S 	Park Ave 64-Equipment for Rent Repairs - 

AVAILABLE 
flu,'. 	u 1174 	Eves 323 	195 S.,ntord RAVEPINA PARK 	110 Tangerine i 

__, 

- 	' 	- Ririg our 	chrne 	and place a 	lh'.t 
acing, low 

Color Tv, air Cond 	Maid Ser'r 
Br,'r 	 ',',Ti' Dry, 	-- 	Lovely 	3 	OR. 	I', 	both, 51-Houhold Goods team 	Clean 	YOUr 	Own 	Carpet Expert 	Mechanics 	All 	work I cost want ad 	Call 372 

_l6ii or 831 9993 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I IA SR 4)1. Longwood Jim Hunt Realty, 	lnc. 
* with 	fenced 	back 	yard 	Large I 

utility building & plenty of citrus: 
________________________________ Rent Our Rinsenyac 

POLL'S FURNITURE 332 5181 __R i 	
guaranteed Reajnable prices 25 
yrs experience Moaley's Garage, 

VC Sell our trade in Vurn'Ture allow 7532 	Perk A i r. 	c arpeted,  Home For The Rentals 
 trees 	BPP 	warranted 	Just 

prces 	Good selection 
-- 

Or 	322 3955 	Bill 
____________________________ 2 

bedrooms, 	$175 	to 
A•,,,i,. 	•. 	.. .- 

2521 Park Dr 	 372 2119 
Holidays 

521,000 
I 65—Pets.  Supplies Bow,r, Operator 

5135 	month Realtor 	 Alter Hours ' I - 	 I COUNTRY FURN. DlSTPIBUTOR I - 	' ' 	 ____________ 

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 
I-OH II1LitAt- . 

School System,uril3pm. ' 614 MYTHREE SONS nuerfp000slcorsand NOTICE OF 	PUBLIC HEARING IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR "' '"'" a" 
WANTADWAY.Reacfandusethe 

Preempts 	regular 	program- 
9 

11 45 g 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS' gradualtyacqurosenoughota 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA Wont Ads everyday 
rng this evening until 	. 614 700 CLUB NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS _____ 

reputation for a vice squad raid DiSTRICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES 
ClCI       _____________ 

F'AE'O WI TP1 A DRINK r 
clusion 12:00 1000 12J EMERGENCY ONE 4 	6 	SWITCH 	Bailey OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 

TRI CITY 	ELECTRICAL 	CON 
PROBLEM 

9 THE CAPTAIN AND TEN- 6 WiLD, WILD WEST 2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 530 continues his pursuit Of the THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
TRACTORS, 	INC. a Florida 	con- 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

MILE 	Guests 	to 	be an- 6* THE UNTOUCHABLES (R) 2. NEWS man who will load Pole and FLORIDA. 
poration. 

Plaintiff 
Can Help 

riou,ci 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 4. 	6 	PRICE IS RIGHT 6 HOGAN'S HEROES Mac 	to 	thew client's 	stolen 
Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a vs Call 423 4517 

24 	1 H E 	A D A M S 1215 1030 6* PARTRIDGE FAMILY money. Conclusion of two part 
Public Hearing will be held at the 
CommiSsion Room In WILLIAM 	M. 	BELL. 	JR., 	and Write P.O Box 1713 

1 	' 

CHRONICLES 'John 9 THE FBI (A) 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 7 	24' 	THE ELECTRIC episode 
the City Hall 

in the City of Sanford, 	Florida. at 
EVERETT NORFLEET. etc., Sanfo.'d,FionidalVJI 

- 	' 	- 	- Adams' Congressman 100 SQUARES COMPANY 
, 	9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

6$' NEWS 7:00 o'clock P.M 	on December 13, 
Defendants 

- 5--Lost & Found 
(1630-1848)" Adams runs for 2 12 TOMORROW 11 00 7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 1976, 	to 	consider 	changes 	and 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SUIT - 	- - 

	

_______________________ 	 ______ 	

I ' 	 - 	77- Autos Wanted 

	

BUENA VISTA -. 1316 Elliott -. 	173 8722 	R46 I rr., East I I 	Campb.'li' Poodle Pad-complete 	 -. 	 - 
ir 	 iOiU 	 Ill VI 	3211991 	127 0M 	O'ner ria', i,r ed this well kept 3 yr. 	Commercial zoned 2 BR. 2 bath 	- __ 	 -. - - 

	professional grooming 2467 Park 	- 	 - 	.. 

- 

-S)6 
- 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	

"Get Em While 	kitchen, with breakfast bar, utility 	& pecan trees, garden With FUTU RA BY SINGER 	Ave. 3724121 	
Call 322 1671 after I p 

	

old 3 tIll. for Iat sa le Equipped 	
home Has large workshop, citrus 3]A-Duplexes BU'i' JUNK CARS - from $10 to 530 

	

______________________________ 	
room, 2 baths, living & dining, 	

sprinklers, equipped kitchen, & Ore cf Singers top Touch arid Sew C,POOMINQ 
-- All small breeds 

	

NOW LEASING 	 They're Hot 	 paneled family room, that 	fenced large yard Just $21,000 	Zg lan rnarhnes AsSume 	Professional, Reasonable III 	78torcycs 
I 	' r i'lrrin Secur it 	

overlooks a large yard with citrus 	
balanced $185 SOon pay $11 90 per 	ØJ 	 ________________ 

SANFORD COURT 	flu'pt AiiulIc Prefyrrp 	 You Can Have Your 	trees Quiet area, close to 	LOCH ARBOR - II) West Crystal 	month Will lake trade in Singer 	
' 	Motorcycle Insurance 

	

APARTMENTS 	
' 	 everything 137,900 323 0210 	 Drive - Comfortable 3 BR, l' 	equipped to zig zag & make button Beautiful kittens for sa le, 3 mos old 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	House In 3 Months 	-- ' 	

bath home on large shaded lot. 	holes Balance of 55898 or 10 	Call 5111101 after 1 30 pm 	
313 3866 or 37) 7710 

	

7 % Year End Special 	paneled family room, central 	payments of SO Coil credit 	
I ______ -- 

opts . and completely furnished 	,'nter Springs 	3 tIll, excellent 	 ______ 

	

New modern single Stor y 1 A 7 BR 	
I 	If You Qualify 	 H&AC. sprinkler system plus 	manager, 372 9111 or tee at 	 68-Wanted to Buy sludo ,,pts Conveniently located, 	Condition, Min lease 6 mos 1265 i,'oney % av,iilablp for subsidized 	No Closing Costs 	much more Priced right at 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

I 	79-Trucks-Tr 
br'autilully landscaped Abundant 	mo No pets Near school 377 0215 	riousing in rural areas No down 533.000 	

The Old Singer Store 	
Cash for Antiques Consignrnt 	- 

storage, including attic "GE 	
payment, monthly payments less 	If Purchased & Closed By 	BEL AiR ' 1226 Randolph - Lovely 	1530 State St. Sanford Plaza 	Wanted 	Hi way 16 AuctIon 	

condition Sanford Auction, 323 
1971 GMC Pickup truck, good 

Energy Efficient Package" From 	Nice 2 BR block home, turn or 	than rent 	
lurnithed 3 BR, I bath home, '. 	

1310 
rlOrplii. Resident ServiceDirer 	p m Galleries. 372 6972 	

I 

IllS Call Ted or Jeanelle Ean 	unturn 3232920ot 322 7829 ohtr 6 	
Dec. 31, 1916 	neat as a pin Many extras include 7 Sets Twin Beds, complete SIlO 	___________-______________ 

- 

__ 	SANFORD.- Lovely 2 or 3 tSR. I 	 __________  

Wanted to buy used office furniture. I 1960 GMC pick up, V 6, Standard 
tons. 123 3301 to see models and 	 ba th home in good location, 	 washer dryer, freezer, utility 	total 823 Cherokee Circle, Sanford 	

Any 	quantity 	IIOLL'S. 
selectyour new .ipt 

	

t&3 BR Apis .excellent location, all 	
cu'I!u'nt (ong-ton, 511.700 VA , DELTONA 	1106 Giovanni Si. 3 	shed, & more "Garden of Month" 	(Sur'l,ind) 	

CASSELBERRY. Hwy 17,3.830 	transmission, step Side, posi 

	

electric kitchens, A C. carpeted, 	,,, 	ill, 00 ()')wfl 	 BR.? B. Car 	 $21,SO0 	winner Priced at 522.500 	
SEWING MACHINE 	 4704 	 I 	traction rear, new paint, good -. 	Ridgewood Arms 

- 	 drapes, adultS, from SISO 7015 	
lid S'inforg's SaIeSLe,1,Ir 	 SINGER FUTURA 	 StiCker, 147$ Also l960 Chevy pick 

Sanford Ave. Phone 377/413 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	SANFORD--2306 Park Ave Villas. 2 	

322-2420 	Like new, Singer's finest Still in 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	 250 engine, automatic trap BR. I B, Townhouse 	119,500 

	

warranty. Original price over 	 Matland Auction 	 SmiSS'iOn, disc t'akes, fleet side, 

	

Call About Our 	3 BR. 2 bath AlSo I BR.- HAROLD 	
R 	Real Est,ic Broker 	

ANYTIME 	 1650 Will Sell for I2l8cashor take 	m6aoIifr,efrom Sanford
sicker siso 327 IS)2 
new paint, FM radio, good 

Christmas Specials 	HALL REALTY, REALTOR, 32) 	
803 W I'.? ,t 	 CASSELBERRY- 131 Laurel Way, 	

up payments of $17 per month NOI 
5111 	

271 051/jvei, 	 I OR, 2 B. Fam Rm • Fla rm 

	

Spacoos I 2 II. 3 OR .ipts Tnni'., 	
L.ike Mary. 2 BR. Florida room.

-_ 	3236061 
Dbl gar, hence 	 Multiple Listing Service , 	MONEY DOWN Will take trade 	

. 	80-Autos for Sale 
swimming, 	playground, 	

fenced yard. Shady Near lake as part payment Free home trial, rerreat on room, laundry room 
3221507 

	

GET EXTRA CASH FOR 	 - - and clubhouse 2580 Ridgewooxl   
Ut :. rIJU, 	[J] ISIS PARK 	no obligation Call 644 6179 day or I 

	CHRISTMAS by telling your good I 
FOREST CITY- 3350 Cleaves Cl - 	

' 	night A ,i' 	- 	 Ph 311 A-li') 

	

3 BR' 2 i B. Fam rm , Fla rm , 	 _____________________________ 
- 	 used furniture and appliances to I Buick Special, 1961 Excellent motor 

_ It ___ 

- 	-- -- 	- 
----' 	 34-.--MbiIe Homes 

	

_______ 	

Dbl Car. Furepic , vac syst 
, 	HalCol'QrtRealty 	. 	52-Appliances 	- 

- 	 Larry's New A Used Mart. 215 S I 	& transmission. 1350 373 1762. or Sprinkler Sys 	 142,900 
Sanford Ave , 322 1137 	 371 2365 eva 	 _________________ 	 _ 

~Gardens   

OR , furnished, $110 	Katie's INC. 	 . 	 I 

	1967 Mustang, new tires, new paint, 

	

OV1EDO- 392 Celery Cr. N 1 	

' 	
70-Swap & Trade - - BR.7B,Fm Rm,DbI 

_ 	
good running condition, 1600 322 

Wekiva Landing, 327 4170 	
EXECUTIVE COUN1WY Our 	

138.700 	MLS . REALTOR 
Luxury Patio Apartments 	neat, TV, I child accepted No 	on approx 7 a acr

es Plenty of LONGW000- 137 Lea Ave — 4 BR. 	doubt' -di' m0OiI home. I acre, 	15 29 Now , US') Sanford Electric 	BUYERS DEALERS 	
Models Call 3238510 or 3 

55,3 

	

2 f1raiier, all utilities, central 	3.000 	tel fl this one that sets 	
JUNGLE U,fl 	Geneva. Nice 	E It 	Refrigerator 	Regularly 	' 'f4 lEo SELLERS 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and pels $10 *4 3279064 	 room to room Horses OK Latest 	
7 B, Fam Pm . Dbl , Car . Fm 	115.500 	 Co - 7527 Park Dr , 322 1S62 	Empty your carport or garage- 	

LAOS Dealer - 	Bedroom Apts, 	1913 17' wide, I OR, turn AC, adults 	Ibroughout. Sunken family room 	
3 YEARS OLD -- 4 BR. 2 bath, C 	

Service 	Used 	machines I 	Mo'vielapd Drive in Theatre Swap 

, 	Studio. 1, 2,3 	 appliances in kitcheri, carpeted 	

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, I 	
MOk SU and have fun swapping 
too 	Bring your articles to 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

Quiet, One Story 	Scurty 1)00 mo 127 59)9 	 A real ShOw place 547,500 	
CHULA VISTA- Groveland Drive- 	H&A. P. acres, 139,50') 	

MOONEY .SPP lANCES, 373 	
Shop Flea Market, 50ytpi Il 97, 	4*y 97, 1 mile west Of Speedway, 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	2Bw, turn - cabana. porch. fenced 902 SCOTT 
- MAYFAIR- Newer 3 	

4 BR, 3 B. Fam Pm . Fire plc 
. 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 

scr. porch 	 $60,000 	INCOME PROPERTY 	7th & 	' 	---- - - 	every Sunda y
. 9a m 10  P m NO i AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 

	

Adult Family 	,ard Adults only No pets 373 	OR. ta bath home in top con 	
Cypress 	$11,900 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	CHARGE Reserve free spaces 	

night at 7 30 Il's the on ly one in 
One Bedroom 	

C53 idler I 30 	_______ 	 dition Outside utility. lenced rear WINTER SPRINGS-- 700 Bit 
	 ' 	- 	 ' 	Phone 322 17 1 6, 7 p in o 9 pm 

I 	Florida You set the reserved From 	
yard and a well landscaped yard 	

terwooa St 3 OR . 7 b, Fam Rm 
. 	 323 7832 	 'pots5Oyi S'ARIN[ 	 any flihl 	

I price No charge Other than 55 
are yours lot ust 525.900 	

Dol Car 	
I .'s 122 1587, 322 1119 	 7923 Hw Il 97 	 - 

	 registration fee unICiS vehicle is 135 arIner 	 JO1 F 25th St 	 37' 5261 	 71-Antiques 	sold Call 9042558311 for further 
III SAN MAR COS 	Contractors Sc 

your Real Estate Broker or call I 	- 	 - 	 . - 

— 	 details 
home Lots of custom extras New 	

831 5554 Ext  llmily room, cus'om work shop. 	JOHNNY WALKER 	, 	 57-Sports Equipment 	
1 Wheel Drive Jeep, good condition 

*ell, sprinkler system, CHA and 	REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	I ____________________________ 
Needs Sonic work 5650 332 723/ 

1505 W. 25th St. 

(LAKESIDE 

iilage 	 ___________________ 

	

Sanford, Flo. 	APARTMENTS 	
( more are yours for iuSI COUNTY - 7 	I BR. 1 bath, 	 GfnecOtConlractur 	 * 	Out of Ideas' ViSit Ethehi',An 	 1368 Sports Fury, 

	

121.900 	 f,im rm central h,Ot, air unit, 	 322 	S7 	
liques I mi W of I Ion Old St Q 	 Pewinspection loaded

ighway 17.92, Sanford 	I 	
ML S REALTORS 	 d'Sh,,ihr 	Owop, holding 	

For h Christmas,give a 3 rack gun 	46 at '76 ' Slat 'on P1010 227 5171 ' 	 04( Cond.t.on 373 902 

_322-2O9O 	
,,8670or831.9777 

	

From Ranch Hovic 	
jt6. 	

BALL REALTY 	hoiler, w.Ih door for %hpl'. , 	-. 	 -- - 321-0041 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	, 	 , 	
RL,su,Iii. 

., ,nuii , MJn.iqed 
, 

and wins a seat in the Houw, NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 2 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 611 amendments,s 
Evening PORT 

	

To 	Me 	Zoning 	Or. 
dinance 	of 	the 	City 	Sanford, of IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 

despite obectiors from his wife 05 TUNE 9 	FAMILY' Season Hutiloy Florida, as follows' FLORIDA 
and son 51 	MOVIE' 'Waterfront." 9 600 guests WlIie'sloyeretu-to A Portion of tnat certain property TO: WILLIAM M. BELL. JR., 

830 Richard Burton. Susan Shaw 1130 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS Pasadena and Mile be abutting 	Lake 	Drive 	and 	lyIng and 	EVERETT NORFLEET 

4 	6 	PHYLLIS Phyllis is 
(joined in progress) 2 12 STUMPERS 

6* EMERGENCY ONE involved with Sauna's CUSIOdy between 	Adams 	Avenue 	and d b a SPACETTES, a 

Stunned when her daughter Its 4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 
7 AS MAN BEHAVES dispute when she cannot Summertin 	Avenue is proposed to Tennessee 	General 	Partner 

ship 
bares her body and socl in a 9 DAILY WORD 6* LOVE, AMERICAN 

24 ' 	MAN AND ENVIRON" her illo9tlmate baby back from 
be 	rezoned 	from 	SR.) 	(Single 
Family 	Residential 	Dwelling) 76069 Lamar Avenue 

matter of principle and is ex- 130 STYLE MENT the father District 	to 	RC .I 	(Restricted 	Corn Memphis, Tennessee 33111 
polled from college- 4 LATE"ws 9 HAPPYDAYS (A) 

630 74 THE OTHERS I 	mercial) 	District. 	Said 	property YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

857 200 1 1 50 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 10.30 1 being more particularly described that 	a 	complaint 	Seeking 	the 

2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 6$ PAUL HARVEY COM- 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 6$ ALAN BURKE SHOW as follows, foreclosure 	of 	a 	mechanics' 	lien 

900 MENTARY 
7 ZOOM 7 WORLD PRESS 

Lot 	I?, 	Lets 	the 	North 	o 	feel has been filed in the above entitled 
Court, 	and 	you 	are 	summoned , 

2 	12 NBC MOVIE' "Front 1155 Tuesday 
9 ABC NEWS 1100 

thereof and Less the West Seven feet 
for 	alley, 	Block 	II, 	Bel 	Air, 	Plot ordered and required to show cam 

Page" Jack Lcn'vrion. Waiter 4 6 	6$ CBS NEWS 
700 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS Book 3, Page 19, PublIc Records of *ti5 the same should not be granted 

Mattt'iau Billy Wilder's screen Morning 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 

WILD WILD WEST Seminole County by serving a copy 	of your written 

version of the comedy classic Afternoon 
4 BRADY BUNCH 

'7 	HARTMAN, MARY All parties in Interest and citizens defenses. It any, upon the law firm of 

about the misfortunes of a lop 600 6 THE CROSS WITS HARTM.A.N 
shall 	have 	an 	opportunity 	to 	be 

Bornstein, 	Petree & Shader, 	PA  
125 South 	Court 	Ave.. 	Orlando, 

Chicago reporter deterrrenedto 4 	(Mori) CAMERA THREE 1200 6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

heard at said hearing. 
By order of the City Commission Florida 	32101, 	Attorneys 	for 

get out of the business after (Tij) 	MAGAZINE 	FOUR 2 '9 NEWS 7 FEEDBACK 
11 30 of the City of Sanford. Florida Plaintiff, and by filing the original 

one 	last 	spectacular 	news (Wed) EVERYWOMAN (Fn) 4 6 YOUNG AND REST- 9 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 
2 	12 TONIGHT H N Tamm, Jr thereof with the Clerk of the Circuit 

story. LOOK UP AND LIVE LESS ANIMALS 
4 CBS LATE MOVIE 	K City Clerk Court, 	Seminole 	County, 	Sanford, 

4 	6 MAUDE Episode to 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 6* PERRY MASON 12 525.000 PYRAMID Krodiovor" A jak 	 murdef 
Publish 	Nov. 29, 1976 Florida, not later than the 13th day 

610 12 50 GRAND SLAM 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- DEF 135 of December, 1976 

1230 
victims ton car at diamond ring II you fail to appear or sl'iow cause 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
2 THE GONG SHOW 

PORT

615 
flS Ko,aks routine homicidehomicide

_______ 
in accordance with this notice, 	a 

. 	uGCi*G 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC ' 5 	SEARCH FOR 2 CANDID CAMERA 
pc 	 investigationof NOTICE OF 	PUBLIC HEARING 

OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 

default will be entered against you 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

I NEA Ti I 
625 TOMORROW 4 MATCH GAME 

anursolvedThliondolla,bank 
AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN complaint. 

P,A.A 'O 	x, 2 	(Mon) WITH THIS RING 9 
III; 6 

ALL MY CHILDREN 6 	ANDY. With 	m 
robbery 

MARY HARIMAN. MARY 
DISTRICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES This notice will be published once 

a Week 	for tour 
ADULTS (Tues) PICTURE OF 12 MARCUS WELBY. M.D hams 

HARTMAN 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF (1) 	consecutive 

weeks 	in the 	Evening 	Herald, a 
WON, HEALTH lkeversity of Florida 1255 6* HOGAN'S HEROES 

7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. newspaper 	having 	general 	dr. 

TUES. 99VVED (Wed) 06CC PROFILES IN 2 12' NBC NEWS HOLJ_'000SOt.E'S 
FOR THE DEAF Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 

cutatlon 	In 	Seminole 	County, 

CHILDREN 
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 

2 
100 

SOMERSET 
12' MY THREE SONS 9 	ABC 	MOVIE 	'Secret 

Public Hearing will be field at the 
Commission Room 

Florida 
WITNESS my hand as Clerk of the 

.75 CHRISTOPHER CLOSE (P 24 EAST CENTRAL Ft.OR- Night CaJktr 	Robert Rood 
in the City Hall 

salo Court and the sail of said Court 
Show TIme slarm 1'. 

(Fn) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 4 MIDDAY IDA REPORT 
plays a cattily efficient bus.- 

in the City of Sanford. Florida, at 
7 00 o'clock P M. on December 13, this Sin day of November, 1976. 

02 	Øe s,Wx',d. 
630 

2 	(Fn oily) SONSHINE 

6 

9 

NEWS 

RYAN'S HOPE 
800 

2 	12 BAA. BAA BLACK 
ness exocutivo ifl hi office, but 1916, 	to 	consider 	changes 	and Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Cseori 	C. Scott 4 KUTANA 130 SHEEP Pappy (Robert Con-

henpecked and  suppressed in amendments 	to 	the 	Zoning 	Or 
dinance 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 

By Patricia A 	Jackson 

6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES r&d) 	is 	incensed 	when he 
his home by his wife (I-bps 

Florida. as follows. Deputy Clerk 

11w ftfldcflbUrt 6$ 	FRAN CARLTON EX- ' 	 AS THE WORLD learns that all troops talung past 
Lange) 	and mother (S4via A poni ion of that certain property 

ERCISE show TURNS Itie invasion of an enemy 
Sidney ) abutting South Sanford Avenue and (SEAL) 

7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 9 FAMILY FEUD held island will be under the 
1200 

S OLD. WILD WEST 
lying 	between 	261h 	Street 	and 
Lemon 	Street 	I$ 	Proposed 	to be Publish Nov 	I, IS, 32, 29, 1974 

TwAyer 

M 

634 200 COnYTW1d of a rio-rior'serse rezoned 	from 	RC 1 	(Restricted OFF 10 

r

lira 

.000 PYRAMID paratroop colonel, 1 00 Commercial) 	District 	to 	CC 2 -_________ 
''"The __________ 

14,17un 

2:30 4 	6 	TED KNIGHT SPE- 2 	12 TOMORROW 
64 NOT)CIAS EN ESPANOL 

(General Commercial) 	District 
Said 	property 	being 	more 	par IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

(14 

Lost: long haired while altered mate 
cat. 25th & Sanford. Hair thin on 
back. 323 1323 

6-Child Care 

Eductlona, Child Care for as low as 
52. weekly LI you qualify 323 $421 
or 123 6435 

9-Good Things to Eat 

NAVEL ORANGES. $2 50 BU,  
322 17362 or 

372 4713 

Oranges, Grapefruit 	SI SO by 
Call between 3:30 & 6 p m 373 543'l 

NAV EL OR AN GES 
2802 French Ave., Sanford 

3723422 

11-lnsfructio 

PIANO & ORGAN LESSONS 
ary Steele, teacher with Orlando 
School of Music it offering private 
lessons in Sanford, 1220949 

18-Help Wanted 

P 
'YOUR lit III tIE .1(;i,3(;)'- 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
01 Commercial 	 333 517 

relepfsone Collector. Interesting lob 
for aggressive person. Credit or 
collection experience helpful, not 
necessary; we will train Salary 
plus commission, benefits. 1309 E 
Second St. Sanford 

.-A  -"." ____:i1 	
41 

Peg 	Rei Estate (Srcer 
SALES' 	RENTaL'. 

.--------  	----- --. 
7til)S 	Sanford 
tlt 0/39 e v eS 	) 	13 	I 817W 	15f St - Sanford - 	- 	- 

327 S641 or 322 7757 otter Hri. * - 
' 	

P"- .. 	".'7 ' 	 , 	

- 

, 	EXECUTIVE 	HOME 	in 	beautiful 
Wilson Place 	Six 	miles west of 

- 
Builder's own 3 or 	4 	(SR, 	7, 

	bath Fver,'nrig F0, 	The GUrr 	Ct.s - 	
- 

''. . 
downf own 	S.SrilCrd 	Lovely 	one 
year 	old, 	I 	bedroom, 

Priced below reproduction Costs 
JENNY CLARK REALTY 

8aii, 	(jolt 	Bags, 	Duckstr 
Jacks 	LadieS 	and 	mens 	got 

• 

- 	?' -. 

3' a 	bath 
home on generous Pool Of ented lot 

RelIlor 	312 	59* 	 ' apparel 	and 	shoes 	Mayfair 

Life In 	% neStled under huge oais 
kitchen, ST. JOHNS 

Country Club Pro Shop, 322 2531 

REALTY  - - 	-. 

—) 

I 
i's 	i 	nis 	-i' lireplace and built in lamly room, , BROKERS 59-MusIcaI Wierchandlse 

- 
1Jlf iiVPiuiii!tln 	\\ ii brick .iCd liC gjs grill on 34'xt2 

Days 	31: 61fl 	 I porch 	'ntercoru,. central vacuum 
snStem 	7 central heating and air 

Nights -372 2332 Pin0i 	S 	Elc-.lronic 	Organs 	with 

Sot " 	' "..- 	- 

'1 I 	 /' Welcom ese CO1 Ca 
conditioning units 	Pleâi, call for 

- 

I cogw:xrd 	I Acre Lake front 
automatic rhyThm Sertion 	Liberal 
trades offered 	Bob tSaIl' 	Piano 9, 

-' appo'ntmenl 
Organ Soles & 'Western Auto, 3d 

'. 	 You - VERY CLEAN 	2 liP cider home 	I 
Huge Bedrooms 

W 	F'il 	St . 	322 7755 -  
HOMESES 	£  

iV3 	Or DISTINCTION   ., 
"'°-o 

close to downtown, chirchej and 
I 

Yr.0 	lust wont 	f.nd 	'he SPACE 	in Ele(tri 	Guitar and Amplifier, $75, 
. 	

-' shopping 	includes 	separate 	ef any other home 	plus acreage Electric 	tt,,ss. 	Carrying 	Case 	& 
I •ti9 	• 	iii 	d 	Lois apartment partment or workshop 	I plus LAKEFRONT 	3 OR - could Amplifier, $/S 	Ludwig Bast and 
Pa,ed Streyti 	S*'' 510.500 be I plus 3 car garage 	All ton Ludwig Snare Drums with Brass 	I 
St.,'t't 	Liqhts 	Sid,'wlki under $50,000' Call Carole Jordan, $75 	Corn Cornet with Case $23 

' POOLHOME 	in 	count, 	wyst 	04 Realtor 	Associate 	TODAY 	'or SEMINOLE 	COIN, 	109 	v 	F,r'.I 
Sanford. Owner out 01 tu,iC, needs appointment St - Sanford 	ID to I Monday thru IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY

run 
rr'.n 

0 Sell 	536300 
CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 

I- 	- 	- ,'. 	 -, 
IPIUN7UAT 4 

t a.swincin';usscats'sJ Until F'irt 	I'. uI flailry 

FREE SNAP SHOP I IS THAT YOU?"  
I 	 MARKET 
I 	EVERYSUNDAYiAM,.SPM 

C ALL 	1314

ANOFLEA 

'"AMAZING GRACE. II 

	

)i 	i'iPWiy ca flied, cozy 
__ 	 APPOINTMENT 	 Oil 8222 

	

I tIll I b,xll, cOme ii fir eiemen 	____________________________________ 
!,r 	¶(ti,'iOi 

W STR1JCTIO 	 _ 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY  42—Mobile Homes 
211 W 25th 	Sanford. Fla 	rALL 322-3103 	 Wm H. Stemper Realtor  

DY TO SERVE 	U 

	

FURNISHED 	1 (III 	I 	bath 	I tIP. 21' * 83 Barrington, VA ioansl 

I Rms with bull on den & storage  

	

re-ncr 	 377 4991 
room on nice ISv 179,' lot Pried Eve'. 322 1496. 321 4164 222 196.1 	
toe quick sale 323 1169 

GOS S T IA L CL I A OHMS ND 

ITINS(ç"TARL EL IMAI IM 
U TE RP 

N 

vcREoO I
EXLLTWNLA 

EEACOUOTXBOU ITSAGAC 
BULYLLESC IWAMCEBCTH 
ELAAOBL IAAECEAMMAST 
RBGRGHENVDL SS LII V DO 
WLMUYTPGTCLAYALREVM 
N Y 	I L 0 F S W E A E L T I V A L A M 
ALTAM I RASVROSS I CBCA 
OSEVACAVALSUpULEAVM 
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TWO NIGHTS ONLY! 
WED. & THURS., 

DEC. 1& 2 

IN PERSON!- 
ON STAGE 

TV & RECORDING 

STAR 

TINY TIM 
PLUS 

Recording Stars 
HARVE & CHAREE 

AND 

FEATURE 'MOVIE 
STAGE SHOWS AT 7:30- 9:30 

MOVIE AT 8:30 - 10:30 

ADMISSION $2.00 CHILDREN $1.25 

, 	vi ulyxl.lIy. rIfla lEti and box it In, 

Altamira 	Blue Grotto Cave 	ellers 
Carlsbad 	Speleology Luscaux Cave ' 

Lava Caves Stalactite Maninoth Cave 
Limestone 	Stalagmite Singing Cave 

Tomorrow: English Literature 4 	'1 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * - 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR 0*1*0 
G4L IDEAS 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

9 	DAILY ticularly described as follows: FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

I 05 
Lot 	S. 	Block 	S. 	A. 	6. 	Russell's FLORIDA 

SI: MOVIE, 'the L.as.tDaysof 
Addition to Fl 	Reed, according to CIVIL ACTION NO. 11i-179$.CA'9. 

Dofwyn 	Edith Evans, Richa,d 
the Plot thereof as recorded n Plat 
Book 	I. 	Page 	97 	of 	the 	Public 

EE 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

PAR ton (pried in progress) Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
200 Florida SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	a 	cor 

2. DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
All parties in interest and citizens poralion 	organized 	and 	existing 

Shall 	have 	an 	Opporii,gslly 	to 	be under the Laws of the United States 
heard at said hearing of America. 

By order of the City Commission Plaintiff, 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. vs 

Legal Notice H N 	10mm, Jr DAMON A. DIPIRO and BRENDA 
City Clerk 3 

Publish: Nov 	79, 1976 Defendants, 
DEF 136 NOTICE OF ACTION 

FICTITIOUS NAME ______________________ TO. DAMON A DIPIRO 
Notice is hereby given that we are Residence unknown 

engaged In business at I I Industrial NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE Last known mailing 
Park, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that address; 
under the fictitious name of DIXIE by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of c 0 Thomas C. Dipiro 
PRIDE PEANUT CO. and that we Execution issued Out of and under 75 Oaklawn Avenue 
intend to register saidname with the the 	seal 	of 	the 	County 	Court 	of Cranston, Rhode Island 07970 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Orange County, Florida, upon 	final 
County, Florida in accordance with Judgment rendered In the aforesaid BRENDA 	J 	EUBANKS, 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious court on the 291h day of January, formerly 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section AD. 	1976, in that certain case en BRENDA 3 DIPIRO 
165.09 Florida Statutes 1951. l.tled. 	Uslife 	Credit 	Corporation, 615 Polk Street 

S: William P. Speigle Plaintiff. 	vi 	ColumbuS Laltimore, Topeka, Kansas 
Richard t. 	Morris Jr,, a k a, 3. C. Lattimore. Jr. arid 
William A 	Speigte Stierterie Lallimore a k 	Siserlene YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Publish: Nov 	IS. 27. 29, Dec 	6, 191$ Horn, Defendant, which aforesaid that an action to foreclose a mon 
DEF 62 Writ of Execution was delivered to tgage on the followIng property in 

me as Sheriff of Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida: 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Florida, and I have levied upon the Loll, GROVE HILL, according to 

NAME STATUTE 
following described property Owned the plat thereof as recorded In Plat 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
by Columbus Lattimore, Jr. Said Book 	IS. 	Page 96, 	of the 	Public 

Notice is hereby given that In. 
property being located In SemInole 
County, Florida, more particularly 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

underSigned, 	pursuant 	10 	Ihe described as follows: 
Florida; 
has bees filed against you and you "Fictitious Name Stalute" Chapter Lot I), Block 0, Merril Park, ac are required to serve a copy of your 465 09, Florida Stalute, will register cording to Plot Book S. Page 77, written defenses, 	if any, to 	it on with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Public Records of Seminole County, PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of In and for Seminole County, FlorIds, Florida. 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	Hie and the underslgn!d as Sheriff of 
SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 
MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for publication of this nolici, 	the lid Seminole County, 	Florida. will 	at Plaintiff, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	3279, titiouS name, towit: .1 D'S SPORT 11:00 	A M. 	on 	the 	111h 	day 	Of Sanford, Florida 32771. arid file the SMANS DEN under which it 	5 

engaged in businelo at East Side of 
December, AD 1976, offer for sale original with the Clerk of the above 

Highway 	No. 	17.92 	and 	Concord 
and sell to the highest bidder, for Court on or before December 17th, 

DrIve. Casselberry. Florida in the 
caSh, sub(e'ct to any and all existing 
(ems, at the Front (West) Door of 

1976; otherwise, a Judgment may be 
City of Casselberry, Florida. the Seminole County Courthouse in 

entered against you for the relief 

That 	tie party interested in said Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
demanded let the Complaint. 

WITNESSmyhand andtMseaIof bviiflti enterprise it as follows: dscrlbext personal property, lft$ 	Court 	on 	this 	11th 	day 	Of Sportsman's Den, Inc.. That said sale is being made to November, 1974. 
a Florida Corporation satisfy the terms of saId Writ Of (Seal) By; 10sep41 DelRoaao, Execution 
President John E, Polk, 

Arthur H. Beckwltti, Jr. 

Dated at Calselberry. Semlnol• Sheriff 
Clerk of tne Circuit Court 

County. Florida, October It. 197$ (, ,. 	 _.,. By' Patricia A 	Jackson 
- 	 u.a,.iuury. r.uriva 	 Deputy Clerk Publish. Nov 8, 15, 72, 79, 1976 	Publisri Plo-i. 22, 29, 0cc 8, 13, 1976 	PubliSh, Nov. IS, 27. ?1, D.c. 6, 197$ ,OEF 33 	 DLI: 	

)EF64 

' (R('01101- Nifolt. 
1-1 

\VIi&'rt' to go for all ih1' 
IhlfiU'Il,flt lull 	'(,)U I31'ed 
about \'i)tll' llL'W ('1)113' 
111(113 i ('V. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

Casselberry Winter Spring's 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8)4 9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Deltona 

(en iif, 	air, 	rr,ijy 	to 	move ,i'.,)iiable -'- $26,900 L.REGOP'YMOBILEHOMES 
3903 Orlando Or 371 5200 

I 	 Aluminum Siding 
____________________________ 

Home Improvements 

______________________________ 

Landscaping & 
CHOICE AREA 	3 	p 	7 bath, X ' 

family rm - a line home 
' 43-Lots-Acreage I 	car Lawn Care 

STOP RENTING ' Move in 	then ---- 	-- 

	

cu,er 	,.i'r 	rsom 	with 
alur-' corn 	& 	siofiT 	Systym 	A150 C E SHEPt4ERD 

buy Neat 30R. CH. *.1 t'gu'pped 
W W carpet, 522.000 

Osfem 	73/acres, county blacktop Roofing, 	Gutters 	70 	yr$ 	E.p Panting 	Remodeling 	General Re EXPERT LAWN SERVICE road 	Partly 	wooded, 	corner Eagle Siding Co 	113 9563 
I 	

pars 	Call 321 IllS 
Md*ing, Edging, Trimming 

GOVERNMENT 	tiousES 	II00 
Property 	Terms 	$11,100 	Broker, 
8310171 

Earn 	extra 	cash 	for 	Christmas interior 	Exterior 	Plastering 
lreeESp mates 	Phone in i? 

down those  shopping 	Sell 	items lOu no Plaster Patching 	Simulated brick 	I 
VETERANS 	No down Nice corner landscaped residenlial longer riced 	th 	Qu.ck 	Ac'ci, A stone Spec'alty 	377 7790 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

Harold Hall Realty 
lot, 	Central 	Sanford 	location. 

easonablr 	owner 	12.36.419 

Want .50 	ri 	 Li ce-cogHerald Mo-wi 
Central 	Heat 	A 	Air 	Cond itioning 

ng. 	Tnimm ng. 	Edging, 	f , 	i 
Clean up 	830 813-4 

—. or 	lire 	estimates, 	colt 	Carl 

REALTOR, MLS 46-Cornmerclal Property Cleaning Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
1711 Painting 

323'5774 Anytime 
- - 

- 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Li('TMJrdi S 	Home 	Repairs. 	Room 

~ 
Best Buys 

Choice COmme-r(iai Site 730 *1St) 	cn SOF A A CHAiR SHAMPOOED Add,li0 	Concrete Wore, Pan, C ip 	 in 	Interior 	A 	E ely' 	:' us Hwy I/ 92 inside Snlotd City Only 515 ing, 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramc Painting 	Ditcourit 	Prices 	F reft 
limits 	By owner 	323 2120 PhOne in 1566 Til1, 	Alum 	Enclosures 	323 6.415 Estimates 	COil 	Robert, 	33) 1640 LOr)c 2 OR, cuStOm bull home I -_ . Free Estimates _________________________ 

quiet street Oxerieg rooms, eat 	I Merchandise Dee & Cerrys Cleaning 5er in kitchen 	dining 	room, 	double 
C CC 

Resident, 	& Commerc0i Clean 
Carpentry. 	Remodeling. 	AdJitii'. Pest Control 101 	$11,900 	 I - rig 	RI 	I 	Lieu 	lli(( 	SciltOrl, F I 

Custom Work 	L'censed, Bonded 

3 BR in county with large lot, family I I 
50—M,gscelianeous for Sale 

37/71 	. 	3216125 
- 	------------- 

Free estimate 	3736038 ______________________ ______________________________ 
room 	117,3.00 - Yur 3 line ad on 'his Page br 	I Shop its 	clas,ifieø ads ly 	C Fit 

ART BROWN PEST CONT POL 

- 
wee 	on k 	ly 16 5  

St 
05 gIl 	dyji 2567 Park Drive 

BR. newly panted 	Owner will ' I CLASSIFIEDDEPT 322 85'.) 
trade or go F HA. VA. Conventional 322 2611 or III 9991 - 

with small costs to buyer 	5)$ 3.00 ConSole 	Stereo, 	AM FM 	Rod.o 	is 
Record 	Player 	Excellent 	Con - Insulation Sewing 

Ill 	Belly 	-liii 	. SsoiiOte (fit ton, 5100 	L 3 ________________ 

Hauling 	- dOwn 	iii 	iriS;.1' — .Jr 	 . 	10 

C all Ba it
Uaranied reCu

RE 	

iia,tioneii 	OU1O 
b 	tteries. 	$12 IS 	exchange a

EL'S —ommommo~ 
5.0! 00 oO 	(.111 britr 	93 1,1 . •3i3 
3092 or 4 	 5.1 ,34 77) 67 

.'.lter)i'on'., 	Dross Malt 'g. 	Qre'. 

BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 ) - - 

lJpi'i.Jl%?,r v 	322 2721 
hAL LOIATE Sanford Ave LIGHT HAUL 1NG&YAPO 

322 WILSON MA1ERrURNITURE AND GARAGE CLEAN Up Land Clearing 
:OUTHERP'l L1VIN'- 2 story. 1 BR, BUY 	SELL 	TRADE Phoneiii 5)7) Well 	Drilling 
I 	bath, 	tOni 	rm , 	Ig 	separate 111)13 E 	irsf St 	 .377 562'? _______________________________ 

garage 	& 	Storage game 	rm . ' 	

______- 	 'MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 	ii Ri'.i HUGHEY EQUIPMENT - 

11*9,00 )ti'e 	'S 	WW 	daily 	ri 	il'. Liv 	Clearing 	Mowing 	Discing 
classified 	ads 	Nothing 	Small Fill 	Dirt, 	Clay 	Rock 	Sand, WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS. 

NEED 	A 	HOME' 	1100 	down Dad will love 	Black 6. 	Decker or about that BaCkhoe Loader 	Pet 	377 $57 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
payment 	f 	c4talihied 	buyerS. 	3 

Rockwell power tools arid Stanley -- 	-_ '-"------------_-.__-__.____._ All typeS ancislies 
BR 	I' 	batht. 	cent 	heal, 	refur hand tools from Gregory Lumber 17ust aboul   evCr utfiing for Christmas W*fit to sell 	SOmething) 	Oat 	the We repair and seryce 
cubed 	As low 3'. 1)8.000 & true Value Hardware, em & Gifling eon be byrd .n the Want Thagic ni.rnper 	122 3611 	or 	III STOrE MACHINE 6. 

1.-apie 	322 AtiSi 999') SUPPLY CC 

WIlT REALTY Sell or Trade tot Building Material, 

____ 	

___.- E .rn.ng 	•i"a .1 	Cl.ISSif ,ed 	Dept 
__________________________________________ 

2(39* 2nd St 	 3728332 

Reg Real Estate Broker. 321 061) 1910 	Torino, 	12' 	Alum 	5061  
Trailer 	1' 	%tr 	73 model 	1* 	P [To List Your BusineSsDjQI J21 	,914 S 	

1:2 C'?I Trr'" 	:1 322-2611 or 831-99931 
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,Iimvlf 	
Hasse'  Sp urs  
Erlya  Bow-Out 	

CANINE 

Fi 
___________ 	
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CLOWNING 

b" 1-reernan 	rrn  	Mike Tolomea is all 
= 

	 smiles as he awaits 
- his turn to 'clown it 

	

By ED PRICKETT 	 But Pierce said politics just 	 up" at the Seminole 

	

Iferald Staff Writer 	 wouldn't allow it. 

	

"It just appears that Tom is still 	
Youth 	Ran~h 	in 

Former County Attorney Tom 	 ell 	 Winter Springs. But 

Freeman today informed county 	
the center of political controversy," 	 he's not getting much 
Pierce said. help from Dobie commissioners his law firm will not 	

(left) and Drams. provide legal services after Dec. 10 	
Mike is one of five Williams said little when informed 

became on-going political hassles 	

Commission chairman Dick 

of Pierce's resignation. 
prompted Asst. County Attorney 	 bovs at the ranch who 

	

"December lo?" Williams asked. 	 "ere introduced to Robert Pierce to submit his 
"Okay, thank you, Mr. Freeman." resignation. 	

Outside commission chambers, 	

)development will require action by 	

members of the "I'm tired of the hassle, Pierce 	
Kimbrough said 	this 	latest 	 ' 	 Sanford Pilot hub said. -For the sake of my sanity and 	 /_111 X 	T sai 	

More clo%;nlng page 

iew 	_ast

legal services to the county afte 
Kimbrough said Freeman's firm 	

r 

Freeman's announced cut-o ff date 
stepping down "won't make any 

may be to sub-contract the work to 

	

other attorneys. "I say maybe," 	 1 
Freeman said Pierce's plans are 

eclared. -I'm shooting "uncertain, but he wants to get out 

1, 	P. of this countv business. And, I do, 	from the hip." 

too. 	 Freeman wits appointed County 

e 

est method of providing 
But Republican Commissioner John 

(Herald 

;

Photo by  EIda  

 

Nichols) 

Pierce, 31, said he had hopc ° 	
t stay on during the transition stage in 	Democrats 	e t majority 

position on the county commission in What'sWith 	,• Johns Spr which county government is swit- 
 

1974. 
1 	

ching over to an in-house lega l staff. 	
Republican commissioners have I 	 continually fought Freeman just as 

Defense 'Rests' 	the), fought his appointment. Prior It De ends 	on Who 	You Ask to Freeman's being selected at- 

D I4.,c:t,L 

F. 
.

%eryone - well, almost 	I')Ofle 	
torney, the political plum was held 

	

- 	 by the Orlando firm Pitts, Eubanks, 	 By KRIS NASH
the judge, prospective jurors. 

 

	

Count)guards — was In the Seminole 	 floss and Rumberger. At that time, 	 Herald Staff Writer 

Courthouse this morning to begin the 	Howard Marsee, a Republican, was 	
Members of the St. Johns River Water Management District  

trial of Nathaniel Lee Williams on 	 County Attorney. 	 met Monday night with the Friends of the St. Johns ( FSJ) to  are.i 4 firtivinhAng and witness- 	 Freeman came under heavy fire discuss a further reduction nf water hyacinth spraying between  W tampering. Oni ''r i 	 this '.ar after Commission Chair- 	Lake Harney and Lake Monroe - but today there were different 
dclendu* who vanbhed from the 	man Mike hlattawav was defeated in 	interpretations of what was decided at the session. 	 - 
courthouse, nowhere to be found. Police I 	his prima ry election bid by political 	"We agreed to go ahead with what we've got and then get back  are searching. Details, Page !'t 	

' 	 together with them in March to see whether it's feasible to hold off 
Set' 'Ii:SSt.lY Page 2A 	spraying any longer," said Joseph Joyce, chief of the Aquatic 

Plant Control Section of Jacksonville's Army Corps. of Engineers.  Kwiatk 	. The plant control department hadagreed previously to suspend owski On 'Panel I 	spraying activities on the St. Johns between Geneva and Sanford I 	
during the Florida shad fishing season, which runs from Dec. 1. 

	

But FSJ President J. T. Turnipseed said he was under the 	 - , 	 . 'Game's   Already Started 	om Jacksonvflle.  ast
other aquatic 
	

Knigh
experts .
t, had 

consented to prolonging the spraying moratorium through Aprd. 

	

TM 	
Democratic County 	hire a Republican Orlando 	say if Kwiatkowski is 	"Thev said they'd extend the non-spraying prograni for about 

	

gs 	Commissioner Harry 	law firm to defend the 	referring to the Orlando 	five months totah and then talk with us in May," Turnipseed 

	

d Kwiatkowski today ac 	county against $7 million in 	firm of Pitts, Eubanks, 	said"We agreed wt. 	t. ta a closer look then,which  

Ce 

S 	 cused the Republican- 	lawsuits which resulted 	[toss and Runtherger, It is 	probably result in an extension of the time period. 	 . 	 - 

	

creation

from last year's jail fire. 	an incorrect assumption. 	Learning of the confusion, Joyce contacted Turnipseed today b dominated County COMMiS 	 y 
sion of making its "first 	

Kimbrough Monday said 	
The reason, he said, is 	telephone and reported that the matter had been resolved taste to 	t 	 move toward patronage."  

	

because the Rumberger 	"lie did think it was supposed to be the other way — that'we'd 

	

of a panel of three 	firm is Involved in the jail 	extend the non-spraying until May, said Joyce, but we came to 

	

Kwiatkowski said Re- 	Seminole County attorneys 	fire litigation and as such 	an understanding on it. There's no problem. publican Commissioner 	would benefit the county 	probably wouldn't accept 	"We're definitely going to honor our present agreement," Joyce 

creation of a blue-ribbon 	don't have the legal ex. 
John Kimbrough's call for 	because commissioners 	any county offer to act as 	continued, "but we didn't agree to extending the date beyond the Today there's a way to get real taste from a 	MERIT panel of attorneys to advise 	pertise necessary to decide 	

Seminole's legal end of March. There's nothing niagical about that date. We'll 

	

repregentative. 	 have to re-evaluate at that time and if conditions look favorable — 1 
	high 

	

, 	, 	, 	 the county on the best 	the best way' to handle the 	Kwiatkowski 	mean- 	based upon our surveys of the river and how many plants are cigarette 'witnout 	tar. 	 leading low tar ciarettes having all the way u 	 hoiofhndllinjaiuire 	Jail fire suits. 	
while, said the Republican thereandifthefisharestillspawning — thenwe'llstayoutabttle h 	- 	 litigation as politically in- 	Concerning Kwiatko- 	commissioners are pre- 	longer" I That's the report on a new taste 	 to 6O°/ more tar 	 spired. 	 wski's allegations, KIn. 	tending to be "lily-white 	The original agreement published by the Cops of Engineers  discovery 	

1

d 	 -
"The game's already 	brough smiled and said: 	and 	clean 	ta.ta)," 	noted that "special fish and wIldlife use areas have in the pastand c 	lie 	'E ri chd Flavor. 	 . 	 f.. del ivered started," Kwiatkowski 	'Whatever harry wants to 	however, the Democratic 	will continueto receive special treatment.. From 1 December toACt L. 	 epea. more taste. 	 id. He said Kimbrough's 	say. lwould encourage him 	commissioner said he 	31 March is the shad fishing season from Lake Harney to Lake A way to pack flavor 	 . 	 I 	. 	'1 

ar tests 	. 	 call for a blue-ribbon panel 	to show his lgnorir'e 	"personally resents Kim- 	Monroe. Wella%t-wlthheldspraylngoperationsln this area during 

	

to 	was  
flavor—into , 	 .ii..irr ________ 	 commission's intentions to 	Kimbrough went on to 	with the people's money." 	 See SPRAYING, Page 2A JOSEPH 	

''' ' .. 
 tobacco without the 	____ 

- 	 15 mg. menthol brands, MERIT 	- 
usual corresponding increase 	 MENTHOL was reported to 	 'r 	 Joint Pact With Altamonte 

The cigarette packed with 

in tar. 	 MERIT 	deliver as much—or more—taste
A L 

H 
J 11 

a $ Sought Filter 	 than the higher tar brands tested. 
 

yrl 
Enriched Flavor tobacco is 

	
-- 	 You've been smoking "low tar, 	 Seminole ('uunty Corn- amt the city of tamonte you 	LO the like ithuut 

remarkable 

	

. - 	
' 	 'BRIDE-TO-BE' 	 missioners today agreed to Springs. Seminole County will acting like Humphrey Bogart Just wanted to "play word good taste claims long enough. apply 

 

for a state grant to fight supply 117,500; Altamonte and cutUng through w1t.h a 9 e 

If you smoke, you'll be 	
— 	 Now smoke the cigarette. 	 DIES ON STREET 	 ., 	 The decision to formally about S18.0W. 	 Democratic ConiniL'Uloner 

apply forth grant barely 	The decision to enter into the UyKwiatkowski rhed. ______ 	
-- 	 -+ -. 	 ' 	

squeaked 	through 	with joint agreement was made 	'i'i,t sure you can."  interested. 	
Actress Judith I os, s — \Iotlirr Dexter" to 	

Republican Commissioners while the Demxrats occupied 	Kwiatkowski said it was the / 	
\ TestsVe 	 Unprecedented flavor at 9mg. 	 1AYS %I 

- 11 fans of PIiIiis — is siion as an Sb-s ear- 	
. 	 John Kinibrough and lull the majorityposition on the intent of the board to comply ffy Taste 	 old bride in pre-recorded upcoming episodes. 	 1, 	7" 	 Kirchhoff voting in opposition. board. Altamonte Springs with state regulations which 

It ~%ill be her last appearance. Miss Lo%%r~ 	 About $155,000 wiU be used to Councilman Sandra Glenn specify that a lake helped by 	
21 

_______ 	

I died of 'in apparent heart attack 	 ' 	 . 	 - -s 	 combat weeds in the 129-acre spear-headed the effort. 	public funds must have public \ 	 MM  tests involving thousands 	 tar. 	 and 

	

a New York street Monday.Another 	 ,,, 	 - / 	lake located in South Seminole 	Today Kimbrough asked  
llollvwood star, Godfrey Cambridge, 43. also 	 The program is a joint whether the lake has public of smokers of filter cigarettes, 	 One of the lowest tar levels in 	 agreement between the county am-." [Xws that ex"t" Can died of a heart attack Monday. 

the majority reported
- 	- + 

	

-- 
smoking today.

0 11"llithf) MOM# IAC I 	 ,. 

- 	 Seminole County merly had negotiated to 	
Today 

	

Commissioners today 	buy the utility for $150000 9mg:'iar'O,7 mg. 

	

agreed by couseusus to 	to be paid for through tap. .. 
 

	

purchase a third uUlltt for 	
Aroundlhehiock 	 ;Pe 
Bridge  'i 	 ,' 	 • 	 - 	

u 	
tal 	 6-A the county, agreeing to through. 	 Calendar 	 I-A Obituaries 	 I-A Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 	 - 	 negotiate with Eagle 	The county's utility 	Comics . 	+ 	 ' ' 	

. 	 Utilities, a south Seminole 	coiunitant. Hugh hiarLlng. 	Crossword 	 3-B 
U 	

Sports 
— 	 That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 	 .-. 	

' 	 1 	 + 	 firm 	services about 	had reported earlier that 	Editorial 	 4-A 
IeIe1sioa 	 4-B 

+ 	 L-.+-' 	
which 

 - - 	 oo customers. 	 Eagle is operating below 	Dear Abby 	 7-A We 	 I ather 	 -A MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 	 - 	 - 	 The commission for 	state standards. 	 Dr. Lamb 	 3-B Women 	 74 


